
W
E scarcely remember a year in which the

Budget has passed off with less sensation.
^There are various reasons. In the first place, the
public had pretty well made up its mind to the
general character of the Budget ; nobody expected
a remission of taxes, everybody expected that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer would want
more money and a further loan. Next , there is
no question which particularly agitates men's
minds at the present moment, although there is
some anxiety to know what is to follow on the
present equivocal arrangement of the peace.
Men, therefore, are thinking much more of the
statesmanship than of the pounds, shillings, and
pence; and the industrious classes, who might,
perhaps, express decided opinions upon both sec-
tions of the subject, at present abstain , strangely
if not ominously, from active part in political
affai rs.

Sir George Cobnbwau Lewis is praised for
the clearness with which he has laid our position
before us. It is not worse than we expected ;
rather better. Peace was concluded on the 30th
of April ; but we had a great army in the
Crimea, we had an immense fleet at sea, we
have a vast labour to perform in transferring our
forces home, and the expendituie for the current
year will nearly equal the expenditure of last
year. It will be much less than the Government
had originally calculated, for, if the war had con-
tinued, we should have had to face an increased
expenditure. As it is, we shall have to pay
nearly 77,500,000/. How is this to be met ? By
the continuance of the war taxes on tea, coffee,
sugar, and malt, and by the help of a double in-
come tax, the revenue will amount to 67,157,000/. ,
which brings us so far towards the expenditure , but

leaves 10,350,000/. unprovided for. Sir Geobq jj
Lewis has in hand a balance of the last loan ,
1,500,000/., and he has just contracted a new loan
on exceedingly favourable terms, 5,000,000/. This
reduces the deficiency by 6,500,000/., leaving how-
ever nearly 4,000,000/. of deficiency . Sir Geoboe
Lkwis is sure that ho shall want half of that sum,
but ho would set down the other half as a mar-
gin" to cover unforeseen contingencies, and any
amount that may bo necessary will bo met by
Exchequer bills. During the current financial
year, therefore, tho borrowing will amount to
nearly 10.000,000/.—just the amount of tho defi-

ciency. Sir George Lewis believes himself to
have arrived at an accurate knowledge of the
amount which the war will have cost us from first
to last, and he reckons it at 77,600,000/. We
doubt much whether Sir. George, or any other
man, can really undertake to give so definite an
account of the cost of the war ; but undoubtedly
the public expected that it would need more
money to fit out a complete army and to place
upon the waters so magnificent a fleet as that
which has been lately reviewed. On the whole,
therefore, the public is rather glad to get off so
easily. The Chancellor of the Exchequer
tells us that two-thirds of this sum will have been
met by the end of the present year, and that the
remaining third will be paid off within sixteen
years by an annual instalment out of the Consoli-
dated Fund ; so that at the end of sixteen years,
the debt on account of the present war will be
absolutely extinguished.

The Budget gave rise to little remark, and to
almost none of a direct or official character. A
few words were said in favour of terminable annui-
ties as a better mode of obtaining loans, and un-
questionably it is a better mode. Something,
also, might have been said in favour of an open
loan instead of a loan by contract ; yet everyone
felt that the business of the present session is to
wind up a closing account and not to conclude
the finance of war upon any new pattern.

The eloquence of the Exchequer, in fact, is de-
rived from the circumstances of the day . No-
thing has been set down in the Budget which we
arc not clearly and in right called upon to pay ;
wliiln wr linvp. so much outeroinj r of cash to meet,
wo are not inclined to make any experiments in
financial reforms ; and we get over the present
difficulties so smoothly, that everybody is in good
humour with the ostensible finance minister. The
whole proceedings of the new loan were a great
encouragement and support . The City accepted
the Downing-street terms almost without quest ion.
Baron Lionel »e Rothschild , who was left
in occupation of tho post of spokesman , came

with deposits of 4,000,000/. in his hands , offering
to take tho loan in Three per Cent. Consols at a
price a little above 92.J ; but as soon as Sir George
Lkwis offered at 93, the offer was accepted.

The payment of the second instalment of the
Sardinian Loan , which formed part of the year's
expenditure, furnished tho peg for what was in
fact a distinct debate between two persons, Mr.
Pisrakxi and Lord Palmerston. Mr. JJisrakm

demanded some explanation , how it is that we
are at once supporting Austria and Sardinia, en-
tering into a tripartite treaty to share the govern-
ment of Italy with Austria and France, and in
alliance with Sardinia , which is endeavouring to
oust Austria from Italy ? Mr. Disraeli's asser-
tions, said Lord Palmerston, are not founded oh
fact, and they have no resemblance to truth. We
are not supporting Sardinia in any aggressive
policy in other states, and we have done nothing
to guarantee the territories of Austria. He thustu 
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turned the easy laugh of the House at this in-
sinuation that the right honourable gentleman
had told a falsehood ; and yet the public under-
stand the facts very nearly as Mr. Disraeli de-
scribed them. However diplomatists may view the
present situation, the fact is that our Government
is supporting Austria, and it is at the same time
supporting Sardinia—th e Sardinian Government
intending to bring together the different provinces
of Italy, and to drive back " the Stranger" from
exercising any military or other form of tyranny
beyond his own frontiers. There is a report in
Paris that the Austrian Government has so far
fallen in with the tripartite arrangements, as to
have proposed reforms for the acceptance of Home,
and the only difficulty, according to this account,
consists in the fact, that the Cardinal Viale
Prki.a hesitates to accept the conditions proposed
by Austria. Now, since General Crennbville
still holds Parma under martial law, it is highly
improbable that any real reform of the lloman
States can have been proposed from Vienna, and

tho very fact of the alliance between France, Eng-
land, and Austria, under such circumstances, dis-
credits any explanation of our equivocal position .
Although it ia muffled , there is a battle going on
at this moment botween Sardinia and Austria,
and our Government is positively in both camps.
It is not the first time that we have witnessed that
duality of position ; but it is the first time, per-
haps, that it has come so distin ctly before the
public ; and although Lord Palmurston got rid
of Mr. Disraeli for the moment, he has not
really satisfied the question.

Another question has been answered for the
hour, but wo have yet to learn whether tho ex-_
planation will be countersigned. Lord CpKjGpijfc

^ 
}

»on has been asked in the House of T f̂yjPj &ff i- '-
is that we arc furnishing arms to one ^ ŵl^Ŵin the contests of Central America ̂ wWgSK?
that wo wore ready to assist a friendly%tafeijJ4TOr .

Cr/~£^V/'~V/ vV ~V ŝ -V- ?
A POLITICAL AND LITERARY REYIE W.

" The one Ide a which Histor y exhibits as evermore developin g' itself into greater distinctness is the Ide a of Humanity —the noble
endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice 'and one-sided views ; and , by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion , Country, and Colour , to treat the ¦whole Human race as one bro therhood , having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature. "—Mum bold f s  Cosmos.
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Rica, against a lawless invader, Walker ; and
that the Government of the United States is pre-
pared to act with us in the same direction ; but
that no arms have actually been furnished. We
do not hesitate to expreto 4ftj * U*MO*t doubtm*>
the accuracy of this statement It is difficult Ut
say how parties are distribute ! amongst twm
factions of Central America ; bo* it is evident that
there is war between ]$ic&T*gna, and Cost* Riea.
The Costa Ricans have been so idiotical as to
massacre several American passengers and officials
at Panama—a new complication of hostilities
which has excited much anger in the American
Congress. The general tendency of these events
is rather to benefit Waxkeb's interests in the
American Union, and our Government has suf-
fered itself to become involved in the intrigues of
Mr. Wallebstbin and, the combats of a very
local faction. What course the present Govern-
ment at Washington may think fit to take we
have no authority for stating ; but we doubt
whether Mr. Cbamptok can have reported it
correctly, and we have had reason to observe that
that gentleman is not exact in his langu age, or
very regular in his official conduct. He de-
layed a letter from Lord Clarendon which he
was instructed to communicate to the American
Government, and he certainly has not shown
mnnTi aptitude in gathering the sentiments of the
American people. We mistrust his account,
therefore, of the official feelings at Washington,
and regret that our Foreign Minister should have
publicly avowed his reliance upon such an autho-
rity.

A variety of other subjects have occupied time
with little public sympathy as to the result. Minis-
ters, for example, persevere in their bill for impos-
ing duty upon fire insurance for property in this
country effected abroad, but it has been proved
that their bill will fail to get at the insurer, and
they appear to rely upon the honour of man as a
check against the evasion of tax. Fancy consider-
ing the tax upon fire insurance a debt of honour !
Mr. Henbt Berkeley has done suit and service
for his Bristol seat by his annual motion on the
ballot, rejected this year by 151 to 111. Mr.
Packjb, the "serious" Tory member, has introduced
a bill for the abolition of church rates and their
feimposition in another form, but he withdrew
his bill at the instance of the respectable Sir John
Pakington, not to impede the discussion on the
bill concocted between Sir William Clay and
the Government. Mr. John George Phillimobb
has introduced a bill empowering the Lord Chan-
cellor to appoint those Judges and Chancellors
in various ecclesiastical courts who are now ap-
pointed by the Bishop and other Churoh digni-
taries, but everybody avowed in the debate the
belief that the measure was a perfectly useless
fragment of a larger measure which has been
rejected this year and will have to be in-
troduced in a more complete form. The
Lobjd Ghakcbixob has taken another stage
of his Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Bill,
referred at the suggestion of Lord Ltndhubbt to
a select committee. Lord Lyndhurst thinks that
the amendment ought to extend to the law of
divorce, and to give tho wife a right of release for
onuses the same as those which now entitle the
husband to release, and the poor L,ohd Chancel-
lor was pleased to consent to the reference of his
bill, although he declared that he never would
consent to the alteration of the law—his bill only
altering the constitution of tho tribunal and tho
manner of proceeding. Lord Brougham, too, is
carrying forward his bill to authorize runaway
marriages in Scotland, but Lord Brougham's bill
has scarcely been debated , and since it is not
likely to be carried , we cannot consider that its
passing through its stages in tho House of Lords
amounts to any progress at all.
j . 4p*®re "were several points at issue in tho Lords'debate of Thursday night on tho maritiino decla-ration in the Paris Conference. On tho memor-
able 8th of April Count Walewski initiated
discussions upon a variety of subjects—Greece ,Jtajyv Belgian newspapers, and maritime law.

The last vrtm profiweedly the object of Lord Col-
chester's resolutions. He objected to Lord
Clarendos?* having affixed the signature of
Great Britain without having referred to Parlia-
ment, a»t he objected to conceding the, principle
that fiw*ship» make free goods, while Akrcountry
has BO frecwantly maintained the opposite.. As
to tbe priadple itself it tends to draw that
broad line of distinction: between war and eom-
mercur which is in accordance with the mo*t ob-
vious firtwnests of thte country, and with tfie most
general conviction of the world at the present day,
so that Lord Colchester was not likely to obtain
a decision in his favour, to contradict the princi-
ple being his main object. As to the want of
reference to the Houses of Parliament, we believe
that the objection is most important ; though few
men in the Upper House possess the patriotism
to make a firm stand. The fact is, that the power,
influence, and judgment of this country are used
by a comparatively few men, who treat " the peo-
ple " in as arbitrary a manner as the Tory party
used to treat the people, with only this difference,
that instead of dragoons and criminal prosecu-
tions, they have substituted humbug and liberal
professions. Some of the Opposition also objected
to the attack upon Belgium ; and the defence
against this object ion was the most extraordinary
part of the Government proceedings. Lord Cla-
eendon avowed that the papers to which Count
Walewski referred were no part of the Belgian
press at all, but French sheets printed in Belgium
without printer's name, and smuggled into France.
Why then was Count Walewski permitted to
make an attack upon Belgium for not performing
its duty, with a hint that she might be made to
behave more properly ? And why did Lord Cla-
renimdn sign a protocol implying some demand
upon Belgium ?

The manner in which the people are played
with has been shown in nothing more than in the
Sunday bands affair. Sir Benj amin Hall sus-
pected that the great body of the people would
enjoy the perfectly rational recreation of music on
the Sunday ; he .provided it in Kensington
Gardens, and he was permitted to do so; he pro-
vided it in Victoria Park for the poor of Bethnal
Green, and there is a great outcry ! This is called
" aggressive !" If Sir Benj amin had sent a great
body of police to dragoon the poor creatures out of
the public-houses to which they resort, that would
have been called protective or missionary ; but to
draw them forth from comfortless homes or dis-
orderly " public-houses into the open air of the
park, and into the influence of the most humaniz-
ing of the arts, is " aggressive !" It is true that
an immense number 01 the people, more than a
quarter of a million, confirmed Sir Benj amin's
anticipation of their pleasure and opinion, by
attending at the performances in the West, the
North, and the East ; but the Scotch members
hinted hostile votes, the Archbishop of Canter-
bury wrote a didactic letter to Lord Palmerston,
and the proud, clear-sighted Lord Palmerston,
who knows so much better, gave way to the
bigots of Lambeth and Edinburgh. So that we
in London, who agree with Lord Palmerston and
Sir Benj amin Hall, must conform our manners
and customs to the rule of Canterbury and cant.
There have been some public meetings this week,
and the working olasses are at least beginning to
take up the subject. As we said upon the same
matter last week, they will have their freedom
when they show that they are prepared to take it.

The case of Palmer has taken its place in the
history of monster trials. It has lasted nine days,
with only tlic prospect of closing on tho tenth.
The mass of evidence has seldom been equalled in
extent or interest. It is, however, entirely oir-
cumstantial, and is subject to a grand debate
amongst medical savans in presence of tho court,
as to the symptoms caused by the administration of
stryohninoand the actual symptoms which preceded
Cooke's do$th. Tho question for the jury, there-
fore, has narrowed to a question in tho rapeutics,
—that is, if tho jurors strictly abide by the letter
of the obligations which they have under takon to
decide wholly and solely upon the evidence. How
often is it, liowover, that jurors can bo found who
are prepared to decido a question upon the exact
balance of scientific logic ? Meanwhile the trial
has constituted one of the most interesting in-
quests which tho world has yet seen ; but Lord
Campbell, .Tove-likc, has thundered from tho
throne of justice against that naughty boy, tho
Editor of tho Times, who has already dared to rush
into tho crime of "comment."
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Monday, May \§ th.
PARLiAManr weembled after the Whitsuntide recess
on Monday; The House of Lords met at five o'clock

ECCLESIASTICA L COURTS (IRELA ND).
' The JLoBD Chancellor , in reply to a question from

tlte EaA «l Donouqhmobe, said it was intended by the
Government measure to leave the Ecclesiastical Courts
fn Ireland untouched, but ultimately to establish there a
court of divorce it vinculo matrimonii, similar to that
which it was proposed to establish in this country.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
The Earl of Elgin, having read the letter recently-

published in the newspapers, purporting to be an answer
f rom the Foreign Office to a request from the agent of
the Government of Costa Rica for a supply of arms,
asked the Earl of Clarendon if that letter was genuine •
and, if so, whether he had any objection to lay on the
table a copy of the application to which the letter ap-
peared to be the answer ?

The Earl of Clarendon said he had no hesitation in
declaring that the letter in question was a genuine
document. Some time after the attack of Walker on
Nicara gua , the agents for the Government of Costa Rica
and other Governments of Central America applied to
England for assistance. In answer to these applica-
tions, it was suggested that England should assume the
protectorate of those countries ; but the offer was de-
clined, and the English. Government then determined to
have nothing to do with the affairs of Central America,
though it regretted the proceedings of Walker, as having
led to the sacrifice of property belonging to English sub-
jects. A naval f orce, however, was despatched to the
coast of Nicaragua, to protect those subjects ; but it was
not larger than was required for that object. Subsequently
to that, the agent of Costa Rica (Mr. Wallerstein) said
that the Government of that State meant to oppose
Walker, and asked for assistance in the way of arms.
The answer of the War Department was contained in
the letter which had been published in the papers ; but
the offer then made was not accepted, and Mr. Waller-
stein had since died ; so that no interference, even in-
directly, had taken place in the affairs of Costa Hica. It
was some time since Walker took possession of Nicaragua,
and he disposed of a good deal of English property by
force alone. Her Majesty 's Government had communi-
cated with the Government of the United States in the
matter, and he would read an extract from a despatch of
Mr. Crampton on the question. There had been no
disguise whatever with the United States Government,
the object of the British Government avowedly and
openly having been to protect English interests. On the
15th of March, Mr. Marcy said he entirely disapproved
of the existing state of things in Nicaragua, looked
upon it aa dangerous , and thought it likel y to cast a
shade upon the reputation of the Government of the
United States. (Hear, hear.)  He (the Earl of Claren-
don) observed that he knew no better plan of proceeding
than for the United States Government and the British
Government to combine for the protection of the sub-
jects of the United States and of Great Britain. (Hear,
hear. ")

CIRCASSIA— SARDINIA .
The Earl of Malmesbury asked whether or not it was

true that the Circassians had made a representation to
the Porte, asking for the interference of the Allies in
favour of the independence of that country, and to pro-
tect them, from Russian invasion ; whether there wns
any foundation for that rumour ; whether Lord Claren-
don had received any papers on the subject, and whether
he would be prepared to lay them on the table of the
House ? Also, whether Lord Clarendon had any objec-
tion to lay on tho tablo the two notes which had been
presented to the Governments of England and France by
the Sardinian Government, and which were laid before
the Sardinian Parliament ?—Tho Earl of Clakkndon
said it was quite true that a deputation of Circassians
had made such a representation to the Turkish Govern-
ment, but the English Government had not received any
document, except a letter from some Circassian chiefs to
tho Queen. The spokesman of this deputation was
Haf l z Pacha , who ia not a Circassian at all , and who
during tho war showed himself anything but friondly to
the Allies. It was he who promised that a great num-
ber of Circassians should bo ready on a stated day to
assist in tho fiold ; but tho promise wns not kept , and
Mr. Longworth declared ho was one of the greatest
enemies tho Western Powers had. Under thcue circum-
stances, ho did not think there wns any claim whatever
on tho British Government. Ho had no objection to the
production of tho notes asked for from tho Sardinian Go-
vernment to tho Governments of Franco and Eng land.

INDIA.
Tho Earl of Aliibmarlii: moved tho rcappointinent ol

tho Select Committee on tho Government of our Indian
territories. Tho former committeo, tho labours of which
wero interrupted in 1853, had left several matters uiiih-
quired into, and ho thought, therefore, that tho invest i-
gation should bo resumed.—Earl Gkanvilms considered
tho necessity for roappointing tho Committeo hud noi
bcon proved.—Tho Earl of Ellknhououoh agreed witn
tha t opinion, as ho thought the present wns not tho time

OTMSRIAL PARLIAMENT.—•



anic changes ; but he hoped it would be under-
hat the House did not declare against all inquiry,
was needed in many respects, especially with re-
0 finance.—The Marquis of Clanricakde also
1 that the management of the finances of India
lprovement.—The motion was negatived without
ion.

MARRIAGE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Brougham, in moving that the House should go

nmittee on this bill, said that he intended to with-
le clauses relating to divorce and legitimacy. The
old therefore be reduced to one single but most
int object. It would not alter the marriage law
land at all, but it would give protec tion to the
re law of England by preventing that gross and
lous evasion of it which the conflict of the laws of
o countries occasions. It was a grievous thing,
jr, that the laws of the two countries on the im-
; points of divorce and legitimacy should still
in a state of conflict. After a Scotch divorce,
ties are free again to marry, according to the re-
sd prin ciples of the Scotch law ; but if, after a
divorce, one of the parties marries again in Eng-
e is liable to be prosecuted for felony, and—as
curie was—to be convicted and pass twelve months
lulks because he has been so ill-advised as to con-
ie second marriage in England , and not in Scot-
In England, the issue of such a marriage are
red bastards. Having himself failed in his en-
rs to remove this conflict , he hoped and trusted
te exertions of some one else would be attended
stter fortune.
Campbell considered that the bill would only

3 existing difficulties, and lead to future compli-
Was a marriage by an Episcopalian bishop or

uin in Scotland a regular marriage? He be-
hat it was not, and that the persons contracting
marriage might be liable to be summoned before
k sessions for living together as man and wife
; being regularly married. The marriage ought
lemnized by a minister of the Established Church
land after the banns have been duly pub-
However , he would not oppose the bill.—The

Aberdeen (who, though approving of the Scotch
isidered that the state of things in England is
ordially supported the measure, which subse-
passed through committee, and was reported,

Lendments, to the House.
SLIGO ELECTION COMMIT TEE.

e House of Commmons, a committee was sworn,
t upon a petition against the last election for the
i of Sligo.

THE BANDS IN THE PARKS .
Palmerston, in answer to Mr. Otway, related
ons which had induced-him to put a stop to the
playing of the bands in the parks. In his reply
Lrchbishop of Canterbury's note , he had stated
3 opinions on the subject remained unchanged ;
still thought the recreation innocent and salu-
ut that he was natu rall y led , under the circum-
to ask himself this question , whether the advan-
ich would arise from a continuance of that ar-
snt would compensate for the evil that must
running counter to the feelings of a large por-
tho community ? {Hear , hear.} He therefore
the Archbishop that there could be but one

:o that question , and that he should take steps to
me the play ing of the bands, of course app lying
the metropolis.—Mr. Otway then gave notice
the first occasion on which it was moved to go
nmittee of Supply, he should move that the cor-
snee that had taken place between the noble
d the Archbishop of Canterbury bo laid on the
[Hear , /tear.')
\y afterwards, Mr. Roeisuck asked Lord Pal-
r if there was any truth in the allegation that
j rnment had been induced to take its present
sving to the threat of opposition on the part of
ch members.—Lord Palmicrston said that there
ruth in the assertion , and that ho regretted he
answered the question by anticipation.

TU B ASSAULT ON MISS AICCIIKK.
iORGK Guky , replying to Mr. Pj sacockk, said
•ching investi gations had been made with respect
illeged police assault on Mis.s Archer ; a great
of witnesses hud been examined, including per-
he shops immediately adjoining tho place whoro
ult was committed ; but no one had been dis-
,vho had witnessed the assault. An advortise-
:d beeu insulted in tho papers, calling upon a
tn , who in said to have ween tho assault, to give
:nco. No response had boon made to it, and ,
esc circumstances, tho at tempt to discover tho
had beeu unsuccessful.

Ot'HTOEK H IIORSKH IN TUB C'RIMK A.
3wer to Captain Nohl , Mr. Fukihcuiok Pekl
lat tho general order recommending tho officers
rimea to dispose of their horncs had not oimio
under tho attention of tho War Department ,

>und that it drew a distinction between tho two
f homos—uamoly, tho horacH for riding and the
animalH. "The baggage animal.*? w<:rp purchased

iovcrnmnnt ; and , an regarded them , ho did not
at tho Government wua bound to provide for

their transport home. With regard to the horses for
riding, it certainly seemed to him that the case was less
clear against the officers. If an officer was placed upon
the staff, and was required to purchase horses out of his
own resources, he was entitled, upon the discontinuance
of the staff appointment, to receive something, either in
consideration of the horses, or for the purpose of trans-
porting them home. He was not prepared ,to give a
definite answer upon the subject, but it should receive
due consideration.—Sir De Lacy Evans recommended
that a telegraphic order should be sent out to the Crimea;
otherwise he should take the liberty of drawing the
attention of the House to the situation of the officers. —
Mr. Peel understood that a telegraphic communication
had already been made upon the subject.

THE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into a Committee of

Ways and Means ,
The Chancellor of the Exchequer made his finan-

cial statement. He reminded the committee that in a
statement made in February he had said that there was
a difference between his estimates of the revenue and
expenditure last year and their actual amount ; it was
not necessary, therefore, to repeat that statement, and
he should content himself with saying that the recei pts
were somewhat less, and the expenditure was somewhat
greater, than he had antici pated , and that the result
was a deficiency of 3,560,0007. To cover that deficiency,
he had submitted a resolution for a loan of 5,000 ,0007.
in Consols, and also a proposition for funding 3,000,000/.
of Exchequer-bills, which had taken effect , and had been
successful for its object. Since then, the balance-sheet
for the financial year 1855-56 had been laid before Par-
liament , and the House had seen the result. The
expenditure in the past year, 1855-56, had been
88,428,000 7., the revenue 65,705 ,000 ?., showing an ex-
cess of expenditure over revenue of 22,723,0007., or, with
the addition of certain other items, the Sardinian loan
and the redemption of hereditary pensions, a total ex-
cess of 23,936,0007. To cover this excess, there had
been raised , by loan, Exchequer-bonds, and bills,
26,478,0007., exceeding the deficiency by 2,542,0007.
The balances in the Exchequer on the 31st of March,
1856, exceeded their amount on the 31st of March,
1855, by 2,651,0007., showing a balance in favour
of the Exchequer of more than 100,0007. The ex-
penditure of the year vrhieli had elapsed had been
mainly characterized by its connexion with £he war, the
civil expenditure having been but slightly augmented.
The total expenditure in the two years of war, 1854-55
and 1855-56, was 155 ,120,0007. ; the total amount in
two j 'ears of peace , 1852-53 and 1853-54, had been
102,032,0007., being a difference of 53,088,0007. The
revenue in the two years of war was 125,200,000/., and
in the two years of peace 108,018,0007., an increase of
revenue from taxation in the two years of war of
17,182.000/. The amount raised by an addition to the
funded and unfunded debt was 33,604 ,0007.; so that
the total receipts in the two years of war amounted to
50,786,0007., as compared with two years of peace. Add-
ing the surplus income in two years of peace , the
amount app licable to war expenditure over and above
the sum app lied to peace expenditure was 56,772,000/. ;
and , adding (for the war expenditure of 1856-57)
24 ,500 ,0007., the total excess was 77,588 ,0007. Although
peace has been concluded, yet, for practical purp oses,
the present year must be considered as a year of war,
owing to the preparations which have been made.
Nevertheless, the Government had been able to effect
considerable reductions in the estimates for the army
and navy, the original estimates having amounted to

had the authority of Baron Rothschild for stating
that the deposits already amounted to 4,000,000/.
in Bank of England notes and gold, which, at the rate
of ten per cent., represented a capital, ready to be ad-
vanced, of 40,000,000/. The loan -would not, however,
cover the entire estimated deficiency by 1,873,0007., to
provide for which he proposed, at a later period of the
session, to ask for power to borrow, In Exchequer-bonds,
if it should be advisable, to the exten t of 2,000,0007.
The present state of the Exchequer-bill market did not
render it advisable to increase the amount of the un-
funded debt. At the same time, he believed the fall in
the value of those securities had been occasioned by tem-
porary circumstances. In particularizing the taxes
which must undergo reduction at the proper time
(though at present it would be impossible), the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer mentioned the stamp on fire insur-
ances, and the duties on tobacco and wine. He moved
in conclusion a series of resolutions sanctioning and
giving effect to the loan .

Mr. Alcock and Mr. Hadfibld expressed their dis-
satisfaction that the duty on fire insurances is not to be
reduced.—Mr. Williams objected to the funding of the
two last loans in the Three per Cent. Consols, as he be-
lieved it would have been far better to have thrown
them into the new stocks created by Mr. Gladstone.-—
Mr. Edward Ball thought there should be a reduction
of the malt tax ; Mr. Vance was displeased that there
was no diminution of the duty on Irish spirits ; and Mr.
Milker Gibson spoke in favour of repealing the duty on
paper , in which he was supported by Mr. Ingram.

Mr. Disraeli exhorted the Government to turn its
attention, now that the war had ceased, to the observ-
ance of a wise and rigid economy. It was a mistake to
suppose that a large military force should be kept up in
times of peace by way of preparation for the contingency
of war. To economise our resources, and to extend our
commerce, during peace, was the best mode of making
ourselves ready for hostilities whenever they might
come. An efficient army, however, should be main-
tained ; and this might be done without any very
onerous cost by preserving the militia force. .Before h©
sanctioned the advance of an additional million of money
to Sardinia, he must have an explanation of the mys-
terious relations which seemed to exist between England
and Sardinia as regarded Italy. He had perused with
apprehension the tripartite alliance which had just seen
the light. It appeared to him that, while with the one
hand we were encouraging Sardinia to^ undertake a
crusade of " Italian liberalism," with the other we were
binding ourselves to maintain Austrian dominion over
that country.

Lord Palmerston said there was no mystery what-
ever in our alliance with Sardinia. Our relations with
that state were those of confidence , friendship, and inti-
mate alliance. The Government of Sardinia has a des-
tiny to fulfil, and that is to hold out a bright example
of what wise and constitutional institutions can accom-
plish. It never entered into the contemplation of Eng-
land or France, nor, he was sure, of Sardinia, when
entering into that treaty, that the last-named Power
should be launched into a state of aggression against a
neighbouring Power. Mr. Disraeli might or might not
agree with what Count Cavour said as to the extent and
influence of military occupation, in different parts of
Italy, by troops not belonging to the country, and to the
effects it has on the happiness, prosperity and good
order of those States ; but he (Lord Palmerston) had no
hesitation iu saying that those military occupations are
misfortunes, and ought to cease as speedily as possibl e
(Cheers.) Those occupations began under circumstances
altogether different from the present, and which have
long since ceased to exist; and he was quite ready to
state to the right hon. gentleman that the time has come
when those occupations ought to be put an end to.
(Cheers,) But , with regard to any engagement for that
purpose, there is nothing but what is public to all the
world—nothing that was not openly discussed in the-
Conferences at Paris, and in tho presence of tho Austrian
Minister. Referring to the unsuccessful efforts made in
1847 to reconcile tho King of Naples to his Sicilian sub-
jects , Lord Palmerston contended that we had done all
wo could, and that there was nothing treacherous in out
conduct , as Mr. Disraeli had assorted.

54,874,0007., and the revised e9tunates being
37 ,315,0007.—a difference of 17,559,0007. Besides tho
expenditure immediately connected with the war, there
was a charge arising from, the convention with Sar-
dinia ; and he proposed to the House to authorise the
Government to advance a second million for paying the
expenses of the Sardinian army. The estimated total
expenditure for the current year, 1856-7, including the
loan to Sardinia, was 75,525,0007., which would cover
the entire estimated services for the year ; but , as it was
difficult to make accurate estimates as to various items
of expenditure , he proposed, by way of prudent pre-
caution , to take , as a marg in, a voto of credit for
2,000 ,000/., which would make a total of 77,526 ,0007.
After entering into detailed explanations resp ecting the
income-tax and tho Customs duties upon tea, sugar ,
coffee, sp irits, and malt, he stated the total net amount

Sir Francis Hakino, recalling tho discussion to the
principles and provisions of tho Budget (fro m which, he
observed , Mr. Disraeli , after tho manner of a conjuror, had
lured it), expressed a general approval of tho financial
scheme.—Mr. Gladstone, continuing the discussion on
the treaty with respect to Sardinia , eulogised the policy
pursued by that country, and invoked the sympathy of
the English legislature and public on behalf of its strug-
gles for Italian liborty. At tho same time, ho hoped
that Sardinia would abstain from aggression. With re-
spect to the Budget , he thought that the Chancellor of

of tho reven ue , as estimated , at 67,152,0007. Deduct-
ing this sum from the amount of estimated expenditure,
there appeared an estimated deficiency of 10,373,0007.,
which tho remainder of the produco of tho loan of last
year , 1,500 ,0007. , would reduce to 8,873,0007. Looking
to the condition of tho country, and to tho difficulty, or
improbability, of immediately realising this amount by
additional taxation , the Government did not fool justi-
fied in proposing any additional taxes, nor did they
recommend any reductions ovor and above those which
arc already going on by virtue of existing arrangements.
They proposed to make no change in the existing
hmin of tlio taxation, but to rosort to borrowing, and
they had , iu tho fiiflt instunco, iuvitod tenders for a
loan of 5,000,0007. , and their tormn , which had boon
accepted by tho contractors , ho should submit in
the form of a resolution to the Committee. Ho

tine Exchequer had loft too narrow a margin for acciden-
tal expenses ; and he believed that some reductions
would have been possible, as, for instance, in the esti-
mated charges for tho naval and transport services.—Mr.
Malinh complained that tho Chancellor of the Exche-
quer should take advantage of the " letter" of tho act, and
appear resolved to continue tho income-tax for two years
instead of one,—Sir Hicnry Wili/OUOHBY, Mr. Johh
Phillimorb, Mr. Henlky, and Mr. Vansittakt, hav-
ing offered some criticisms on various branches bt in*
come and expenditure,
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Tne Chancel lor op the Exche quer , ia refere nce to
..th ^i»a»Mka-©f-M ^-MaH» ^-©xplamed tbat, in speaking

i. oflhe income-t ax, lie had mere ly spoken of it as a source
> v«f> income available for the cur rent year. The future
' must take care of itself. With regard to the Sard tnian

loan, upwards of 2,000,000*. had been expended by Pied-
! • • moot in prosecut ing the wan '_
;y -)The resolut ions were then agreed to, and the House
. resnmed.

. , . : , FIBE INSURANC E BILL .
¦ , After a long and spirited discuss ion, several divisions,
and a promise on the part of the Law officers to mtro-

¦ duce amendments to improve the machinery, the *ire
insurance Bill passed through committee
„ -The other business was disposed of, and , at a qua rter

< to.-.one o'clock, the Houseadj onrned.
i M Tuesday, May 20m. . .  v

" ' • In the House of Lords , the Earl of Kenmabe (Irish
^er) took the oaths and his seat as 

a baron 
of the United

' Kingdom.
' ¦ •- ; •  MARITIME LAV.

'' ¦ • ' The Earl of Ellenb obou gh laid on the table a series
of resolutio ns relati ng to the Convention app ended to

'̂ in'e Treaty of Peace, by which the maritime law of the
' cbimtry is modified . That Convent ion was now part of

the nufliCfme law of England. It contained some ex-
* jiitMMffiifin thnt were very Vague , and he thoug ht it im-

r important these resolutio ns should be broug ht before the
! {House previous to Lord Colchester drawing attention
'"'to the' subject.¦"' ' BrVOBCB AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES Blli.

?tj:1The Lord Chancel lor, in moving the second read ing
#f this bill, stated that its object was to enable a divorce
¦HS6 be obtained withou t the parlies going throug h the
f̂ormalities now required , and which are often of a re-

volting character , as it is necessary to have an action of
critn. con. in. a civil court , and afterwards a sentence of
separation pronou nced by an ecclesiast ieal court. It
was proposed to estab lish a tribunal , called the Court of
Divorce, having power to deal with the [facts of the
tiaie, and pronoun ce a sentence , of dissolution of mar-
page at once. The Court would consist of the Lord
Chancellor , the Chief Ju stice of the Queen 's Bench ,

; i>r a. Judge of the courts of "Westminster , appointed
fjy him as his deputy, and the Judge of the Court of

' Probate and Administrat ion. This tribunal would take¦
fcfWt voce evidence of the facts in proof of the alle-

'^eatidn rof adultery; it might summon a jury .in the
-case, or direct an Issue" tb be tried 1 by a jury, in the
Same manner as the Court of Chancer y ; there would be
'a1 Tight of appe al from its decisions to the House of

u iLords. The Court would only take evidence on an alle-
gation of adu ltery on the petition of the husband , except
'fn.°a case of incestuous adu ltery on the part of the hus-
'band , when the suit might be promoted by the wife.
—Lord Lyndhubst thought the measure insufficient, and
Grossl y unfair towar ds women ,' who were not to be allowed

'Id^app ^ar and give' evidence in cases affecting thei r cha-
racter , and who tcouid not prpceed ,^gainst the.husband
e*a$ept in a special case. T The laws affecting women are
already sufficientl y unjust : this bill, so far from im-
'proving , them , would make ' them ' even, worse. He
; Iripv ed,, .therefore , thai the tiill be. referred to a select
c'ommittee—a motion which was seconded by Lord
Bbouobam. who concurred with th

 ̂
preceding , speaker

'itf 'his denuncia tion of the injustice J sought to be per-
petuated .—-Lord &edesdale supnorted the motion for
reference \%o a select committee, because the happ iness of
marriage depends on the feeling that , .the bond is jnd is-
ifomble.—The Earl of Aberdeen eulogized the Scotch
law* of marriage , some-jof the arguments against which
hVdeclared to be absu rd.—The, Lord Ch^oellojj said

Tie would not resist the general wish of ^he House ; and
tfhe bill was therefo re referre d to a pelect committee. .
, I / <  .THE REPORTED SSCAET TREATY.

a.;(n. the Housa op Commons, ttae> Marquia of GbaiW Y

^ked.whether it w*& itxtas, at reported , that there ex-
i&t&a secret treaty between France , Austria , and Eng-
jland ?—"-Lord Palmjbbston : " If there were a secret
timtf yr ^Tilauffbter)—the ,noble lord could hardl y expect
WQIto make it no secret.: (Xauff hter.} The noble lord' s
quest ion reminds ma of one put by the late member for

tJ ktont rose, who asked for a return of the expenditure of
the , secret service monoy * {̂ Laughter.")  I can only say
that the only, troaty concluded is that which haa been
laid on the table of the Houso. "

TUB BALLOT.
' Mr. Henb y Berkele y renewed"his entrdaty to the

1Hotufe~ to permit him to pass a measure tb extricate the
elactora of Great Britain and Ireland from the state of
humiliation and degradation into which , he thoug ht ,
th«y are plunged by the instrumentality of open voting.
Mr. Berkeley repeated the arguments genera lly om-
ptyyed by him in favour of secret voting, and , in the
titoiree of his address , made some BarcAstic remarks on
M*. Warrtoi 'a opeech 'when elected for Midhurst , on which
•OMHUAotthe assured the ' elec'torii ihai they were as free as
'fth * wind to'Oppose him if they liked' ; but nono dared
tgde 'M yitfftuje of the nominee interest ; and Mr. War-
mn'then told ' thfa electors" that he was a proud man in
Boding Aimitoir tbe 'eholbe of perso ns whose oonvictlon s
ramamed ' mnfeafrtered. —BSr Db Lacy" Evans1 seconded
4tt> naodon; whWh 'Mf. P«aoook!b oppoada \ and ,' after a
•^Mr'wbrds 'lri ireply-'lrom Wet B»r *evby (the call for an

«"^ T  ̂ ! rJ 5 .' '¦

immedia te division being general), the House divided ,
-and -the motion ~waa negatived by 151 to 1 IT.

tfUDOK S OF ECCLESIASTICAI. COUBTS.
Mr. JoHtU PmiiiiiMO BE moved for leave to bri ng in a

bill to take away from all Archbishop s, Bishopa , and
ecclesiastica l persons in England and Wales, all power of
appointing Judges and Chancellors , and vesting such
powers in the Lord Chancellor/ .

The motion was seconded by Mr. Hadfield.
After a rather desultory discussion , in which the

SoiJorroB-Gr ENEBAL, Lord PAlmerston , Mr. Glad-
stonb , Mr. Mali ns, Lord John Russell , Mr. Watson ,
and Mr. Wigham took part , leave was given to bring
in the bill.

Mr. Cowper obtained leave to bring in a bill to
amend the Public Health Act ; and Mr. Pellatt to
introduce a measure to improve the law of Impbison-
ment fob Debt.

Wednesday, May 21$t.
SLIGO ELECTION COMMITTEE.

Mr. Geokge Butt broug ht up the report of this com-
mittee. The committee repo rted that the Bight Hon.
John Wynne was duly elected to serve in the prese nt
Parliament as a burgess for the boroug h of Sligo. They
further reported that the petiti on of John Patrick Somers
was frivolous and vexatious , and that it was their opi-
nion that there were strong grounds for believing that
E. Killorau and J. Ward , in giving evidence before the
committee , had been guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.

APVOWSONS BILL .
Mr. Child , in moving the second read ing of this bill,

stated that it was merel y an enabling, not a compulso ry,
measure , its objects being to permit patrons to dispose
of advowsona held in trust , for certain purposes , and to
borrow money from the governors of Queen Anne's
Bounty and other bodies. The bill was read a second
time.

CHTJRCH BATES BILL.
Mr. Packs moved the second readi ng of this measure ,

the object of which is to abolish church rates for all pur-
poses excepting the maintenance and repair of the fabric
of the church , and the supply and renewa l of its neces-
sary fittings. The bill, he observed , went farther than
that of Sir William Clay, since it absolved every man
from compulsory payment for the services of the church.
—Sir WimAaj Clay observed that two of a trade can
never agree , which b  ̂suppos ed accounted for his not
approving of the measu re then before the House. A prin-
ciple directl y opposed to that of Mr. Packe's bill (which
instead of abolishi ng, would prolong church-rates) had
been already recogni zed by that House ; and he should
therefore move that the bill be read a second time that
day six months.—Mr. Hadfie ld severely criticized the
bill , which he said was hypocritical , and would impose
the rate»in many instances .where it does not now exist.
—Sir Geobqe Grey likewise opposed the bill for the
same reasons; and after a few words from Sir Jo hn
P^kington. whP , recommended ; Mr. - Packe! . not to pro-
ceed with his measure , the bill was withdrawn.

The House then went into committee upon , the Jus-
tices of the Peace Qualification Bill ; but , before
all the clauses were • agreed to, the Chairman; upon a
division , was voted out of the chair . ¦

The report of the Committee of Ways and Means was
brpugbt .up,and agree d tp«. ¦ ¦ ¦ . . »  : , = n w.i .. . ¦ ¦ •¦

Lord Duwcan, in the absence of the Lord-Advocate ,
obtained )leave to bring in a bill, to make provision for
the appointmen t of additional officers under the Board- of
Superv ision ̂ n ScpJ dand., ;

The House then adjourned. - ¦ , ¦ ' • > ' ¦ ¦

Thursday, May 22nd.
The Duke of Norfolk , in the House of Lords ,

took the oaiths and his seat. ' '
LORD LYNDHUXJ ST's JVJ OT1ON.

Lord LYjr pjHURST, postponed , at the suggestion of the
Earl oX'C^aren ^on (who said that negotiations were
pending w.liicb. might render discussion prejudicial), his
motion on the subject of Ital y from Tuesday next till a
future day.

INTERNATIONAL MARITIM E LAW.
Lord Colchester moved a series of resolutions con-

demning the article of the convention appended to the
Treaty of Paris , by which a change has been effected in
the maritime law of England without prev ious reference
to the Legislature. He contended that , by surrendering
the recognised right to search for and confiscate the
gooda of an enemy, althoug h sheltered by a neutral
flag, wo have seriously compromised our naval su-
premacy. —The Earl of Claren don defended the rocent
modification of the international maritime law, observing
that the previous state of things was opposed to the
opinion of many eminent jurists , and to the public
fooling of nearl y all countries , while the assertion
of our right of search had involved us in . many
serious disputes. — The Earl of Carnarvon , the
Earl of Hardwickk , and the Earl of Dukh y (th o
last of -whom charged tho Government with
stre tching tho royal prerogative , and betraying tho con-
fidence of tho country, to so groat an extent that the
transaction will be, known in history as " the.Clarendon
capitulat ion at ,Pari» "), objected to tho change , which
was defended by the Earl of Harr qwux, the >Earl of
AlhemAKLJc, Earl Gbhy, ,E.arl Qpanvillw , and the
Jfukq pf 'A'tt flYLL. .. AftP f a fow , word p r jya,r ropjjv, from

Lord Colch ester , their LordshiDs diyi.4ed, when there
appea red—

For the resolut ions (present, 56; proxies , 46)... 102
Against (pre sent , 88 ; proxies , 68) 153

; , Majo rity agains t' . , 54
Their Lordships then adjourned.
In the House of Commons very little busine ss iraa

transacted. ' , '
COMMUNICATION WITH INDIA.

Mr. "VERN oif Smith (replying to Lord Stanley) aaid
that the Indian Government took the grea test inter est in
the schemes proposed for facilitating communicatio n with
India. There were at present two or three schemes un-
der consider ation , into the details of which it was. not
possible for the Indian Government at present to enter
as those details were not yet . full y before them. With
regard to the telegrap h, that stood in exactly the same
position. There had been one proposal to carr y the tele-
grap h to Alexandria , and thence to India , by the Red
Sea ; but the answer of the Indian Government to that
propos al was, that they would not give any opinion till
the telegrap h was completed as far as Alexandri a.
Another proposa l was to carry the telegraph from Seleciua
to join the Eup hrates , and thence to India. Dr.
O'Shaug hnessy gave the preference to the latter plan.

POSTAL COMMUNICATIONS.
Mr. Wilson, in answer to Mr. Macartne y, said

that , with regard to the tenders for the conveyance of the
mails to Australia , there was none which the Govern-
ment thoug ht satisfactory. He had recentl y had com-
munications with gentlemen interested in the matt er,
and he had nearl y settled with them a plan whieh
would app ear in a few days in the public papers. With
regard to the Irish mails, the conditions of the Govern -
ment were at present under the consideration of the
united companies. One of those conditions was the con-
veyance of the mails in eleven hours to Dublin.

CORRUPT PBACTICES AT ELECTION'S.
Lord Palmeb ston, in answer to Sir Fitzro y Kelly,

stated that it was intended to propose the continuance
of the Corrupt Pra ctices Prevention Act for a limited
period.

HAMPSTEAD HEATH.
In answer to Lord Robert Grosvenor , Sir Ben-

jamin Hall said that no steps^
had been taken by the

Government : for the-purpose of "purchasing Hanrpstead-
heath. Commu nications had been made with the Metro-
politan Board of Works , which has power , acccording to
its construction of the act , to purchase the heath if it be
thought proper. '

FACTORD3S BILL.
The House went into committee on Colonel Wilson

Patten 's Factories Bill, after a division of 207 to 50 on
an amend ment by Mr. Cobbett , that the House go into
committee that day six months. The clauses , which
related chiefly to the fencing off of machinery, were
agreed to with slight amendment s.
. .  Sir Stafford Northcote 's Reformator y and In-
dustrial Schools Bill also * passed throug h com-
mitt ee.

The Marquis of Blandford 's Formation of Pa-
rishes Bill was next considered in committee.

The formal business was then disposed of, and the
House adjourned.

¦ " ¦ '  THE LOAN.
An interv iew between the Chancel lor of the Exchequer
and those commercia l gentlemen willing to make tend ers
for the new Loan of Five Millions , took place on Monday
at the Treasu ry ; The Governme nt -wna represe nted by
Lord Palmers ton, the Chancello r of the Exchequer , and
Mr. Wilson , secretary to tho Tr easury, ' who were ac-
eompanied by Sir A. Spearman. After dotne conversa tion,
Baron Rothsc hild handed to tho Chancellor of the Kx-
chequer a pape r containing his tender for tho Loan. Sir
G.. C. Lewis asked the Governor of the Bank whether
he was prepared to put in a tender. Mr. Weguelin (the
Governor) having given only a negative response to the .
appeal , tho Chancellor of the Exchequer opened th e
paper put in by Baron Rothschild , and rea d aa fol-
iowa:—

"Lo ndon , 19th May, 185(>.
" To the Chancellor of tho Exchequer. —Sir ,—W o beg

to offer for the proposed loan of 5,000 , 000/. sterling, to
bo paid for at the periods mentioned in Ihe public notic e
of the 8th instant , at the rate of 108/. 3s. per cent.,
Consolidated Ann uities , with dividend from Jnnuu ry la.it
for every 100/. in money, on which wo are ready to pay
tho required deposit. "

To this tho Chancellor of tho Excheque r objected , aH
being not quito equal to th o reserve price. 

 ̂
IJnroi i

Rothschild admitted that the prop osed tenon in CodhoI h ,
wore 9d. leas than 92*. Tho Chancell or of the 10x-
chequer having requested tho Governor of tl i« Ha nk 01
Eng land to open the Healed paper , IW r. Wogu olin did so,
and ruud :— " 107/. 10». 7d. Consoln for cvory 100/. m
money ; or equivalent to 98 for every 1 00/. Consols.
Sir G. C. Lowia ohfiorved that tho differ ence wa.s abo ut
three -eighths. JJaron Kothnuhild then req uested i>< :r-
mluttion to withdraw ; and , having ret ired with th o otn "
monetary gentlemen for about five minutes , ho wtatc d on
his return tha t they hnd ilecidori on aocoptintf tho <>< >-
veruraent proposals . Tho contrac t was then »ig"e<l » ftll (l

the interview terminated. ¦ ¦
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; first -witness examined last Saturday was the cele-
ed George Bates, -whose life Palmer wished to insure,

testimony had reference to Palmer's bribi ng the
inter, "Mr. Ward, first by sending him game , and
rwards (as it would seem from the statements made
he witness) by transmitting to him in a letter a 51.

[r. Thomas Blizzard Curling, surgeon at the London
ipital, was the next witness. He deposed simply to
ters of science, and stated that there are two kinds
rue tetanus— idiopathic and traumatic ; that there
some other diseases producing contraction of the
cles, but not properly called tetanus ; that traumatic
nus' may arise from a wound or other disturbing
ie; that he had never known tetanus produced by
throat Or syphilis; that the disease, when once

menced, is continuous, and not intermittent, as in the
of Mr. Cooke ; that the symptoms described in that
are not those either of idiopathic or traumatic teta-

I and that mix' vomica, 'prussic' acid , and strychnine
produce the disorders in question. He had known
ms to arise' from disease of the spinal cord. A case
raumatic tetanus was recently broug ht into the
Ion Hospital : it came on so suddenly that strych-
Was' suspected ; but, on examination of the body

• death , no traces of that poison were found. Seve-
>ld -syphilitic sores, however, were discovered on the
¦; but the witness did not think that death could
i thns resulted in the case of Mr. Cooke, because the
i in Question were, with him , in the throat, and
ifore protected from friction , which would be neces-
to the production of tetanus under such circum-

ses.—Dr. Todd, of King's College Hospital, agreed
what Mr. Curling had stated , and asserted that

ilis or its consequences could not produce tetanus,
spsy might produce tetanic symptoms, but not
us; and the .same with apoplex}-, if there were
;on of blood on the brain. He believed that Mr.
e> rdotvth yraa firpm tetanus caused by strycnnine.~e evidence of Sir Benjamin - Brodie was. singularly
latic. After giving some scientific details, he ob-
d:—" I do not believe that death in the case of
2ooke arose from, what we ordinarily call tetanus—
r idiopathic or traumatic. I never knew tetanus
b from sore throat, or from a chancre , or from
>ther form' of syphilitic disease. The symptoms
not the result either of apoplexy or of epilepsy,

ips I had better Bay at once that I never saw a case
lich the symptoms that I have heard described
arose from any disease. (Sensation.) When I aay
of course I refer, not to particular symptoms, but
ie general course which the symptoms took." In
:ourae of cross-ex'amination , he said:—"I never
syphilitic poison produce tetanic convulsions, ex-

in cases where there was disease of the bones of the
it

. Daniels, of Bristol ; Mr. Solly, of St. Thomas's
ital ; and Mr. Henry Lees, surgeon to the King's
ge Hospital and the Lock Hospital , gave testimony
a same effect as the foregoing. Dr. Corbell, Dr.
on, Dr. Patterson, and Mary Kelly, of Glasgow,
ed the circumstances attending the death of a pa-
in the Infirmary in that city, who took some
anino pills in mistake. The symptoms were simi-
those in the case of Mr. Cooke. Details of a case

a eame nature occurring at Basingstoke were then
by other witnesses. In this case, death resu lted

three, grains of atrychnino. A third case of death
strychnine was brought forward in the evidence of
Fane Witha n>, who narrated tho circumstances at-
ig the last illness of " a lad}-," whose name , Lord
bell observ ed, need not be statod, but who was ob-
y Mrs- Dove, of Leeds. It will bo recollected that
usband is now awaiting his trial on a charge of
g murdered his wife. The symptoms in this case
rere like those preceding tho decease of Mr. Cooke.
iforley, who made the post-mortem examination ,
ted atrychnino fro m the body; and he now gavo
ico to that effect.
Moore, a sur geon , then related that ho had given,

1 years ago, a draught containing a grain of
mine to a patient of his ; that in rather less than
quarters of an hour the patient was seized with
iog of the limbs, and that ho screamed violently,
tsgged hitf attendants to turn him over and rub
(This app ears always to attend poisoning by

mine). Ho recovered in about threo houra.
or tho reception of this cvidoncc, the court ad-
id till Monday.
Sunday, tho jury, who since tho commencement

\ trial have been almost completely isolated from
st of their fellow creatures, witli tho exception of
Icora of the court, attended divine service in the
1 of Newgate. It waa intended that they should
in excuraion in the country (in proper charge)
dinner j but tho state of tho weather, which was

Ainy, provented thia arrangement, and they spent
eater part of the day indoors.

The trial was resumed at ten o'clock on Monday
morning. Palmer, when placed at the bar, exhibited a
very anxious and careworn appearance. A chair was
set for him, but he did not avail himself of the accomo-
dation, and during the whole of the day remained
standing and leaning on the front of the dock.

Dr. Alfred Swaine Taylor , fellow of the College of
Physicians, was then examined, and entered into very
elaborate particulars with respect to the operation of
strychnine on animal life. He had made experiments on
various quadrupeds, and had always found that the
effect of the poison wa3 to throw the animal into con-
vulsions. Generally, it took about five or six minutes
to operate. The spasms then come on; the legs are
stretched out, and the head and tail drawn back, so as
to give the body the appearance of a bow;  and the
slightest noise or touch brings on the convulsions again,
if they should for a time have ceased. There is some-
times a scream or shriek, as if the animal were in severe
pain ; but it would appear as if there were some remis-
sion of pain before death. Immediately after death, the
body is generally rigid. In opening the bodies of ani-
mals thus destroyed, he had never discovered any injury
to the stomach or the intestines. " In one or two
cases," added Dr. Taylor, " I have found congestion of
the vessels of the membranes of the spinal cord and
brain more than would be accounted for by the gravita-
tion of the blood ; in others I have not found the spinal
cord in any way affected. I ascribe the congestion to
the succession of fits the animal has had before death.
In a majority of instances, I have failed to discover an}'
abnormal condition of the brain and spinal cord. All
that I have observed about the heart in such cases is,
that it has been congested, and the right side especially.
1 have not had much experience of cases of tetanus in
the human subject. I saw one on Thursday the 8th
inst., in St. Thomas's Hospital. The patient recovered.
I agree with the other medical gentlemen who have
been examined that the symptoms of Mr. Cooke were
similar to those in the case of strychnine poisoning, and
to those I observed in all the animals to whom I have
administered that poison." Strychnine ctfuld be ex-
tracted from the stomach by chemical analysis ; but be
thoug ht this could only be done when there is an excess
of what is required to destroy life. If a minimum dose
for that purpose were administered, the whole would be
absorbed and have its effect, and none woul&ie discovered
in the body. There life no processes for ascertaining the
existence of strychnine in the tissues of the body. Half a
grain of strychnine has destroyed life. "After the post
mortem examination of the deceased," proceeded Dr. Tay-
lor , " a portion of the contents of the stomach was de-
livered to me in a brown stone jar by Mr. Boycott. It was
fastened down, covered with a bladder, and tied and sealed.
The jar contained the stomach and intestines of John
Parsons Cooke. I experimented upon the contents of
the jar to discover if they contained any poison. We
sought for various poisons—prussic acid, oxalic acid,
morp hia , strychnine, venetia, oil of tobacco, arsenic, mer-
cury, and other mineral poisons. We only found small
traces of antimony. The circumstances under which the
tests for the discovery of poison were made were the most
unfavourable that could possibly be. The stomach had
been cut from end to end ; all the contents were gone,
and the fine mucous surface, on which any poison, if
present , would be found, was lying in contact with the
outside of the intestines, and all thrown together. There
was also feculent matter on the surface of the mucous
membrane. This was owing to the fuult or misfortune of
the person who had made the dissection. If any poison
existed , I should have expected to find it in thecontents of
the stomach and in the mucous membrane. At my request
other portions of the body were- sent up to mo—the
liver , the sp leen, and the two kid neys, and a small
bottle of blood to be taken indiscriminately from any
part of the body. We analyzed all these portions of
the body. We searched the liver and kidney for mineral
poison , and discovered antimony in one-eighth part of
the liver, also in the kidney and in the spleen. They all
yielded antimony, but there was less in proportion in
the spleen. The blood also y ielded antimony. I can-
not form an op inion how shortly before death the anti-
mony had been administered. Antimony is usually
given in the form of nn emetic. It acts aa an irritant
to the stomach , and produces vomiting ; and , if given
in excess, it would find its way from the stomach to the
Hj'stem. If its adminititration were continued until it
produced certain symptoms, it would undoubtedly de-
stroy life. I hoard tho account given by tho female
servant of the frequent vomitings of the deceased, and
also of his vomiting at Shrewsbury, nnd tho account
given of his symptoms by Dr. Jones. Vomiting of such
a description would bo very likely to produce the symp-
toms I have alluded to."

portion might pass from the stomach, and some might
have been absorbed in the system. I think I was quite
justified iu coming to the conclusion that antimony was
the cause of death."

Dr. Taylor was rather sharply cross-examined with
reference to certain communications he- had made to
some newspapers. He said, with respect to a letter he
had written to the Lancet, that his evidence before the
coroner had been misrepresented by the prisonerV soli-
citor, and that he felt compelled to contradict the state-
ments that had been made. He swore positively that
he did not sanction the publication of his portrait in an
illustrated newspaper. He considered it was a carica-
ture. (Mr. Serjeant Shee observed that he thought' it
very like—a remark which caused some laughter.) Mr.
Henry Mayhew , of the Illustrated Times, called ,upon
him with a letter of introduction from Professor Fa-
raday, and obtained from him certain particulars
with reference to the anal yses .he had made, w-iich
were published in the journal in question under
the head of " Our Interview, with Dr. Taylor." When
he gave those particulars, he did hot, know. ,they were
for publication ; indeed, he was told Mr. Mayhew had
called simply with reference to a Life Insurance Office ;
but he called again on a subsequent day with the proof
of the article which was to appear in the paper, and
everything relating to the Rugeley cases was struck out
by him (Dr. Taylor). Some things, however, appeared
which he did not authorize, and he wrote to the pro-
prietor of the journal, complaining of what had -been
done. He was of opinion that a very gross deception
and cheat had been practised on him, and that it was
most dishonourable and disgraceful. He would not swear
that , to the best of his jud gment and belief, he did not
see the proof slip headed "Our Interview with Dr.
Taylor ;" but he thought he did not. Those portions not
relating to the Rugeley case he allowed to pass, though
he remarked, "I do not like this mode of putting the
matter. I cannot, however, interfere with what you put
into your journal." The reason that he suggested ques-
tions at the coroner's inquest, was, that the coroner did
not put any questions that would enable him to form, an
opinion. He thought that this was owing, not to un-
willingness, but to ignorance of the points that were
necessary, to be inquired into. The coroner did not .take
down a good many of the answers that were given, ,bpt
be (Dr. Taylor) did not complain , as lie had obtained, .tie
information he required to enable him to form fin
opinion. Some laughter was caused in the cross-exanji-
nation of Dr. Taylor by his say ing that he thought, a
rabbit a very fair animal to experiment on, and that^e
was not inclined to try poison on dogs and cats, beciulse
they are dangerous. From what he had seen of them,
he -was " not disposed to go on."

Dr. Rees, lecturer on materia medica at Guy's Hos-
pital , who assisted Dr. Taylor in making the analyses
and experiments, supported the testimony of the pre-
ceding witness. Professor Brande, of the Royal Insti-
tution , who also assisted at the investigations, and Pro-
fessor Christison, of the University of Edinburgh, gaye
evidence with respect to several matters of medical
science bearing on the question. Tho court then ad-
journed.

Further medical testimony to the same effect yr.B,s
given, on the reassembling of the court on Tuesday, by
Mr. John Jackson, of the College of Physicians. Dr.
Bamford afterwards deposed to the circumstances con-
nected with his attendance on Mr. Cooke ; but his state-
ments were merely confirmatory of the opening narra-
tive of the Attorney-General. Mr. Burgin , chief Super-
intendent of Police at Stafford ; Mr. Henry Augustus
Deane, solicitor, who attended tho inquest on Mrs., Ann
Palmer on the part of the Crown and tho Insurance
Companies ; Mr. Espin , solicitor to Mr. Padwick ; Mr.
Thomas Pratt, Palmer 'a ordinary solicitor ; Mr. Stevens,
Cooke's father-in-law ; Mr. Strawbridge, of the Rugeley
bank ; William Cheshire, clerk at the National Provlrt-
cial Bank , Rugeley ; John Armahaw, attorney at
Rugeley ; John Wallby, butcher at the same place
(from whom Palmer borrowed some money, which 1 he
afterward s repaid) ; John Spillbury, farmer, near Staf-
ford (who had had dealings with Palmer) ; nnd Herbert
Wri ght , solicitor at Birmingham , gave evidence with
roHpect to Palmer's money liabilities and the various
bills which were out against him. Tho facts havft al-
ready been detailed in tho speech for tho prosecution.
Tho bills which Pratt discounted for Palmer bore (with
only two exceptions) tho enormous interest of sixty per
cent. At tho close of this evidence, the court adjourned.
Palmer waa on this <luy observed to look fatigued and
disp irited. One or two artists were in court , sketching
the prisoner 's portrait, and taking views of the place.

In cross-examination , Dr. Tay lor said , "After tho
post-mortem examination , I wrote u letter to Mr. Stevens
(father-in-law to Mr. Cooke), in which I stated that wo
could not discover nnj- trace of strychnine or any other
poison, but that wo had discovered antimony, and we in-
ferred from all tho circumstances that it might have
been tho cause of death. Although there waa not suffi-
cient antimony found to destroy life, it did not follow
that thio waa all Mr. Cooko l»ad taken. Some of tho
antimony might have been lost by vomiting, another

On Wednesday (tho seventh day), tho court was even
more crowded than on tho preceding occasions, owing
to the Attorn ey-Gencrul having intimated , on tho pre-
vious evening, that he had very nearly closed the case for
tho prosecution , and to tho consequent anticipation of
the speech for the defence. A fierce ruah was made for
plnces , and before ten o'clock hundreds of persons were
sent away for whom no accommodation could bo found.
Several noblemen and members of Parliament wore
present. Pulincr did not secin bo fatigued n» on the
previous day. Tho remainder 'of the evidence for the
prosecution was then taken. Mr. Charlea Wetherby,
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taping agent of OldBurlington-street, Reposed to receiving
tie cheque for 350?. signed by Cooke, and transmitted
to him by Palmer (for which he was to send the money),
the body of which cheque was not in the same hand-
writing as the signature. This cheque, which was sent
on the 20th of November, was not returned to Palmer,
as Mr. 

¦Wetherby had not sufficient funds in his hands to
pay if. Mr. Butler and' Mj\ Stevens gave some par-
ticulars with respect to Palmer's betting on the Shrews-
bury races ; and the case for the prosecution was closed.

THE DEFENCE.
Mr. Serjeant Shee then rose to open the case for the

defence. He spoke at first in a very low tone of voice,
and was only distinctly audible in the immediate vicinity
of where he stood. He observed that he rose with an
overwhelming sense of the responsibility which rested
on him : only once before had he defended a prisoner
whose life was at stake ; and the jury might conceive
the anxiety of his mind now that he had had to
stand for six days under the shade of the scaffold , con-
scious that the least error of judgment might have the
effect of consigning his client to an ignominious death
and to public execration. That was a position well
calculated to try the clearest judgment ; but his task had
been lightened by the great fairness with which the prose-
cation had been conducted, and he must tell his unhappy
client that everything which could possibly be done to in-
sure an honest trial had been effected- If, unhappily, an in-
justice should be committed on either side, the whole re-
sponsibility would rest on the judges and the j  ury. For him-
self, he must say that he believed truer words were never
pronounced than those the prisoner uttered when he said
" Not Guilty" to the charge. If he (Mr. Serjeant Shee)
should fail in establishing his innocence, he should have
very great misgivings that his failure was attributable
to his own inability to do justice to the case, and not to
any weakness in the case itself. He would grapple with
the facts alleged by the prosecution, fb*>t by foot, and
inch by inch; and not a point would he leave untouched.
In the first instance, he would endeavour to restore to its
proper place in the discussion the fact that strychnine
was not found in the body of Cooke. If Cooke died of
strychnine, he died in two hours after the administering
of a strong dose. He must have died within a quarter
of an hour or twenty minutes after the effects of the
dose became visible in strong convulsions of the body.
The post-mort em examination took place within six days
of his death ; and there was no reason to suppose that
within that time there was any detection of it in the
body. Never, therefore, were circumstances more
favourable, or a case in which strychnine was more
likely to have been found, if it was there. The fact was
established beyond all question that it was not found.
Dr. Taylor contended that the poison of strychnine was
of that nature that, when once it had done its fatal
work, and became absorbed in the system, it ceased to
be the thing which it was when it was taken into the
system—became decomposed—its elements separated ,
and therefore no longer capable of responding to the
testa which would detect the poison of undecomposed
strychnine. The opinion of Dr. Taylor was not
supported by the opinions of any eminent toxicologist
but himself. It was due to Dr. Taylor to say that
he had propounded this theory in his book, but it was
a theory of his own ; and when it was remembered that
his knowledge of the subject—humane man that he was
—was confined to his having poisoned five rabbits
twenty-five years ago, his opinion, unsupported by the
opinion of others, waa not of much weight. He would
call before the jury many gentlemen of the highest
eminence, in their profession, analytical chemists and
others, who would state their utter renunciation of this
theory. But he .would now refer to a question even yet
more important, with respect to which he fel t no distrust ;
namely, the. question whether, in the second week of
November in last year, the prisoner at the bar had a
motive for the commission of the murder, and some
strong reason for desiring that Cooke should die ? It
seemed to him (the learned counsel) that it was not only
not the interest of Palmer that Cooke should die, but
that hia death was the very worst calamity which could
befal him, and that ho must have known that it would
be followed by his own ruin. That it was followed by
his ruin they all knew. They all knew that, when it
was alleged that the prisoner commenced to plot the
death of Cooke, ho was in extreme embarrassment.
Cooke and Palmer had been intimate and steady friends ;
they were jointly interested in at least one racehorse ;
they stayed together at the same hotels ; they went to
the same race-courses, and they were known to bo con-
nected in betting transactions upon the same horses, at
the same races. This was proved by the witness Mr.
Tones, who said that he heard Cooko say in his presence,
"Palmw, we have lost a good deal of money on races
thin year. " It was shown by abundant evidence that
they -Were closely connected ; and in the month of Au-
gust, 1854, money was wanted by Cooke , which was
raised through the instrumentality of Palmar. Palmer
applied to Pratt for it, and offered the security of Cooko,
whom he repres ented to be a gentleman of some fortune.
Caoke , with 18,0007. in rea dy money, might have gone
on for a few yeara , and with his stud of horses made a
dtooyr of much greater wealth. He wished tho jury to

duce them to let the bill stand over. On the 9th of
November, the 300?. were paid ; and on the 13th, the
day that Polestar won the race, Pratt wrote to Palmer,
speaking of the Prince " of Wales Insurance Office, and
their refusal to pay the insurance on Palmer's brother's
life, and then adding, —" I must positively insist on see-
ing you on Saturday ; and, for both our sakes, try
to make up the amount of the 2000?. ; for, without it,
I shall be unable to renew the 1500/." This letter
reached Palmer at Rugeley on the evening of his ar-
rival from the Shrewsbury race-course. The learned Ser-
jeant mentioned other letters of Pratt, asking for payment
of 200?. ; he then proceeded to describe some of the doings
at Rugeley, and next spoke of Cooke writing to .Fisher
in those terms :—" It is of very great importance, both

remember that he- was not defending Palmer against the
charge of forgery, if he were guilty of that crime—
neither was he disposed to defend .the reckless impru-
dence of obtaining money at enormous rates of interest.
The question now was, whether he was guilty of mur-
der ? Let them look at the position of Palmer and Cooke
in the second week of November, as proved by Pratt,
and by the correspondence put in evidence. In addition
to the 12,500?. worth of bills, there were two acceptances
for 20 00?., each purporting to be drawn on the prisoner's
mother, and due the last week in October. There were
in addition two other bills, amounting to 1500?., which
were to be held over from month to month, Palmer pay-
ing interest at the rate of 60 per cent. These latter bills
were pressing upon him ; but it was pretty clear that
Pratt or his clients would have taken the interest, and
that, so long as there was a vestige of good security,
Pratt desired nothing better than to hold them over. In
this state of things, on the 22ud of October, Palmer
came up to town, and Pratt pressed Palmer for payment
of these bills. With regard to one of them, for 2000?.,
which had just become due, and had not been paid, Pratt
insisted on payment by instalments in addition to the
interest, aud it was agreed that Palmer should pay 250?.
on the 27th, a like sum on the 31st, and that, as soon
afterwards as possible, a further sum of 300?. should also
be paid, making in the whole 800?. This was to
quiet Pratt, or, as Pratt said, to quiet his clients, and in-

to JVLr. JraJmer ana niyselr, tnat a sum oi ouui. snouia oe
paid to a Mr. Pratt, of 5, William-street, May-fair, to-
morrow without fail. 300?. has been sent up to-night ;
and if you -will be kind enough to pay the other 200/.
to-morrow, you will greatly oblige me ; and I will give
it to you oa Monday at TattersalTs." There was a post-
script consisting of four words only, but which would
form the subject of comment by-and-by. The postscript
was—" I am much better." Surely, the inference from
this correspondence was that Cooke was making himself
useful to Palmer, by writing to his agent to get paid to
Pratt the 20QI. for which Pratt was pressing Palmer. It
was clear cither that Cooke had an interest in Palmer's
transactions, or that this letter contaiued falsehoods in-
serted for the purpose of " putting a good face on it."
Whatever way these facts were taken, they proved to

tive for putting Cooke out of the way, was entirely
gratuitous aud groundless. The Attorney-General hadasserted that Cooke never received the money. Thiswas improbable in the highest degree. Did the jury be-
lieve that, after executing the bill of sale for the twohorses he so much valued, he remained for three months
without reminding Pratt that he had not handed him themoney ? It was perfectly incredible.

Itefiirring to the entry by Palmer on the title-page ofa medical work, " Strychnine kills by causing themechanical fixing of the respiratory muscles," ]JIr. ser.jean t Shee contended that this was merely a note taken
by the accused, when a young medical student , for hisown information. There were several other entries in
the same book.—Lord Campbell here reminded Mr. Ser-jeant Shee that the point had not been pressed by theAttorney-General ; but the learned counsel replied that
as it had been brought forward, he desired to reply to
it.—He then adverted to the death of Walter Palmer in
August last ; and remarked that William Palmer's only
hope of a release from his difficulties , unless his mother
should be reconciled to him, was in getting the money
from the Prince of Wales Insurance Oince for the insur-
ance on the life of his brother. For some time previous
to the month of November, the company, who were an-noyed at being called on to pay so large a sum as
13,000?., were determined to do all in their power to re-
sist payment ; and, accordingly, they sent down Inspec-
tor Field to liugeley to make inquiries. They talked
and whispered insinuations, and raised a cloud of doubt
and conjecture ; and this had been going on for some
time. So that , just before the death of Cooke, Palmer
was aware that he was the object of what he knew to b*e
a moat unfounded and unwarnmtable suspicion ; yet he
put the policy of insurance into the hands of an attorney
to enforce payment, the office meeting the claim by in-
sinuations of a nature to destroy his character, and bring
about him the suspicion of another murder. The pres-
sure for the 2000?. bills never took place at all till the
office disputed the policy ; all went smoothly till the
company disputed the policy on Walter Palmer's life ;
and then Pratt wrote to Palmer, and told him the situa-
tion was changed, that he could manage the bills while
the policy remained undisputed, but that now Palmer
must make arrangements to meet the bills. A*»d even.
now, that 13,000?. was sure to be paid , unless the pri-
soner was convicted of murder : as sure as he was saved,
and saved he believed he would be, that 13,000?. would
be paid. As to the cause of Cooke's death, the post-
mortem examinations showed that he was suffering from
" a very ugly sore -throat," with diseased tonsils, one of
which was reduced in size, while the other had almost
vanished. He also exhibited traces of another disease ;
and he (Mr. Serjeant Shee) would produce medical wit-
nesses to show that that disease was of a virulent cha-
racter. At the medical inquiry after death , the spine
was not examined much below the j  unction of the head,
and its symptoms were not investigated. The assertion
of Dr. Tay lor at the inquest , when he swore that death
resulted from strychnine (although he could not find any
trace of that poison, although he had never seen
its influence on the human body, and although he
only knew the condition of Cooko from the ac-
counts given by Elizabeth Mills, tho chambermaid,
and Mr. Jones, the medical man)—such an assertion
was moat reprehensible. Man's constitution is a mys-
tery to us all. We suppose that tho soft or medullary
substance which is within the cavity of the bead is the
seat of thought and sensation ; and while wo know that
that soft medullary substance is continued down the

demonstration that Palmer and Cooke were playing into
each other's hands in respect of the heavy incuinbrauces
upon Palmer, and that Palmer could rely on Cooke's
aiding him iu any difficulty. So that here, on the 10th
of November, when it was said that Palmer was poison-
ing Cooke, Cooke was behaving towards him in tho most
friendly way, was acquainted with his circumstances,
and willing to assist in relieving liim from his embar-
rassments, by devoting to his use a portion of his earn-
ings on the race-course. This and another portion of the
evidence completely negativod the theory advanced on
the other side. Cooke was, in fact, a most convenient
friend to Palmer, and Palmer, instead of its being his
interest to get rid of him, could hardly do without him.
During tho last illness of Cooke, Puhuer watched tho
bedside of bus friend ; he was with him night and day ;
he attondod him as a brother ; he called his friends
around him ; ho did all that the most affectionate solici-
tude could suggest for a frien d who was ill—unless ho
was cognizant of hia death. In Palmer's lettor to Pratt ,
the day after the death, these passages occur:— "I am
aorry to say that, after all, ho died in his bed ; so you
had better -write to Saunders ; but mind, I must have
Polestar, if it can bo so arranged ; and if any one ques-
tions you about Cooko, don't answer till you have seen
mo. I sat up two whole nights with Cooko." And did
ho not? Was not this true ? Now, let them, mark tho
answer of Pratt to tbia letter. That answer concluded
with a reminder that Palmer, by tho death of Cooko,
would bo compelled to make arrangements for a 500?.
bill becoming payable on the 2nd of December : so that
the very first effect of Cooke'a death was to auddlo Palmer
with a loan of COO?. Tho bill wau for Cooko'a, not
Palmer'u accommodation. Palmer had lout his name to
Cooko, and on Cookc'a death Pulmer became primarily
and alone responsible. Tho jury would judge whether
it suited PaJinor to stand before the holder of that 500?.
bill as the cuxly man liublo upon it ; yot this waa a result
to Palmer of Cooko'a doutb. All tho fuels connected with
tho advance of tho 500?. on tho assignment by Cooko of
his two racehorses, Polestar aud Siriuo, showed Unit
Cooko had received tho money, not Palmer ; and conue-
quantly, the hypothesis of tho Attornoy-Gonoral in this
cose, including tho suggested forgery of Cooko'a endorse-
ment to a bill, and tho fuar of detection ucting oa a mo-

back, in the middle of the back-bone, protected by a
bony duct or canal, embedded in two tissues, oue oi'
which ia tho arachnoid , tho other the dura mater,
wo know that from the sides of thia bony duct , this me-
dullary substance, an infinite variety of nerves, the con-
duits of sensation from nil parts of the frame, ami of
luuaclea dependent upon them , tho inst ruments of volun-
tary motion there rise. This wo know ; and wo know
that by that wonderful process all tho ordinary actions
of our lives and our will are carried on. Sometimes,
however, thoso nerves and muscles dupurt from their
normal character ; aud instead of being tho mcro expo-
nents of the will, of the soul, are convulsivo, tumul-
tuary, vindicating to themselves a sort of independent
vital ity, totally regardless of tho attributes to which
they are ordinarily submissive ; and when they ar t!
thrown into this Btate of excitement , they u ro known
by tho general term convulsions. The ancient s , thou-
sands of years ago, know as wo do tho dist inction be-
tween spasmodic und tetanic effects. Tetanus is divided
into idiopathic and traumatic ; und wo have hud much
description of these two aorta of tetanus iu this inquiry.
Some of tho questions woro uiiHwurud (satisfactorily ; but ,
when tho English of tho word "idiopathio " was usked
for, tho reply was "constitutional ." This, however, was
MOt right. Tho term meant " aub-genoralivo."

Lord Campboll : Tho answer w«h, " Constitutional ,
without external injury ."

Mr. Sorjoaut Shoo (Miid ho thought tho word mount
" unaecouutublo," not thut tho convulsions viero " unac-
countublo," not thut it foliowed that they could novcr
bo truceuble to u cause, but thut they constantly oc-
curred under ciicumatuncoa in whioh wo only euapect
the cuuso, and cull it " idioputhic," bcuuuao we caunot
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say it is traumat ic, that is, arising from extern al injury -
It had been attemp ted to show that the disease of which
Cooke was said to have died was not trauma tic tetanu s,
and the refore tha t it was strychnine te tanus. He (Mr.
Serjean t Shee) thoug ht it was not clear that it was
tet anus at all. That Cooke died from convul sions he
believed ; but what pretence was there for saying that
they were tetanic at all ?

The Court here adjourned for a short time , in or-
der to get some refresh ment ; and , on its return ,
Mr. Serje ant Shee argued that the state of Mr.
Cooke's health at th e t ime in question, his consti-
tutio nal derangements , and the excitemen t int o which
lie was thrown by the success of his horse at the
Shrewsb ury races—an excitement which was so great
as to render him speechless for three minutes , and
•which was nat ur al, considering that , but for his
success, he was a ruined man—m ay, very possibly,
have bro ught on convulsi ons. Deta iling the circum-
stan ces attending and prec eding th e dea th of Cooke , the
learned counsel contend ed that there was a great deal
which was presumptive of Palmer 's innocence. The ac-
cused sent for Mr. Jones (an intimate friend and medical
attendant of Mr. Cooke) ; the patient did not mention to
Mr. Jones the serious attack he had had after the races ,
and the suspicions he felt ; Pal mer gave Cooke two pills
in the pr esence of Mr . J ones, of the same nature as those
which ho had before administ ered , though , had th ey
contained strychn ine, the pati ent would have died in
convulsions in a quarter of an hou r, with Mr. Jones for
a witness ; the deceased himself, in the course of his last
at tack , asked for Palmer to be sent for ; and Mr . Jones ,
after death , seemed very uncertain as to how to ch ar ac-
terize the complaint. Hospital surgeons were not the
most qualifi ed for pronouncing on such cases ; and he
should call the most eminen t priv ate physician s to show
that the symptoms attending Cooke's death were not those
resul ting from str ychnine. A person poisoned by strych-
nine objects to be touched ; but Cooke asked to have his
nefck rubbed. The heart , in these cases, was always
found full ; but in Cooke 's case it was found empty—a
fact which the prosecution att empted to account for by
saying tfrat the post-mortem examinat ion was clumsily
performed , and that the blood had thus escaped. In the
test imimy of Elizabeth Mills there was a discrepancy.
She said before the coroner that the broth she had taken ,
and which was origin ally intended for Cooke , had not
had any ill effects on. her; but on the trial she said it
had . She also stated in that court , in opposition to her
former account , that Palmer , on a specified morning , had
given Cooke the coffee he afterw ards vomited. That was
not all. The case for the Crown was that Cooke was
reluctant to take the pills, and th at Palm er overruled
him. According to her state ment before the coroner ,
Cooke said it was the pills tha t Pal mer made him ta ke
at half-pas t eleven o'clock that made him ill : when she
came her e, she said the time was half-past ten o'clock ,
thereby fixing the fact that Palmer gave the pills. Per-
sons in that condi tion of life sometimes make mista kes
not intending to deceive ; and it is the misfortune attend-
ing all falsehoods , that it is almost impossible to retract
without disgrace. She had , he believed , told a falsehood ,
and then had not the moral courage to set it ri ght. It
was said that the prisoner pushed the parties who were
making the post-mortem examination ; but it was ad-
mitted th at nothing was lost , and he was sure that they
would attach no importance to that small circumstance.
Then it waa said that the jar was removed to a corner
Of the room . That a man knowing himself to be inno-
cent should be anxious to have the jar placed in the
hands of persons in whom he could rel y, was natural.
There were some persons , recollect , who did not want to
pay the 18,000/. There were some perso na who had
been undermining the prisoner 's character for a consider-
able time, imputing to him improper conduct towards a
near rel ative , and propagating susp icion. He knew
there were persons ao prejudiced against him ; and his
removing the jar was only to prevent perso ns having the
oppor tunity of tampering with it. His whole conduct
was consistent with that theory . His object ion to the
jars going to Mr. Frero was to bo account ed for in the
same way. He would now call attention to tho state-
ment of Myat t, th o post-boy. It should be recollected
that Mr. Stevens had come down from London ; that his
conduc t had been harsh towards tho prisoner ; that lie
had almost insulted , and had very much irr itated , him ;
and he (Mr. Serjeant Sheo) thoug ht that the prisoner 's
offer to Myatt to give him 10/. to upset the vehiclo
in whloh the jar waa to bo conveyed along with Mr.
Btevena to Stafford , was an offer dict ated by tho irrita-
tion which he felt at Stevena 'a conduct towa rd s him.
From the answers given in cross-examination by Myatt ,
it appeared that all Palme r aaid wan — "I should not mind
giving 10/. to upset Mr. Steven s"—not " to break the
jar. " The eviden ce of Charloa Newton , tho assistant nt
Mr. Sal t's surgery, wan of no worth . Ho supp ressed it
at tho inquest ; and it was nio.st improbable that Palm er
should go to tho house of a man with whom ho had
qu arrell ed, to inquire about the effects of stryc hnine , and
to buy that drug , or that ho, a medical man educated in
Lond on, would aook for informat ion from such a person
as tho witness Nowton. Besides , ho was in London on
Mond ay, where a medical man would have no difficulty
n buying utr ychnino ; and , in addi t ion to this , it

could be proved that the prisoner could not have
been at Rugeley at

 ̂
nin e o'clock on Monday night.

Suspicion was attacti ed to the circumstanc e of Palmer
having ordered the coffin ; he could not see why, inas-
much as it was requisite that some one should order it.
The learned counsel then referred to Stevens 's evidenc e
in det ail , and contended that the non-findin g of the
betting-book was not a circumstance to warr ant suspicion
against the prisoner . An entry in a medical book had
been alluded to, to show that the pris oner had a know-
ledge of str ychnine. Why, it -was a book that he had
used, as a student , at the lectures , and when he loved
th at young woman , his wife, in a way that was sanc-
tioned by God's ordin ance that young men should love
their wives. "F or ," said the learned Serjeant , " his was
a marriage of affection. He loved her as he now loves
her fir st-born , who is wai ting -with trembling anxiety for
your verdict. A man who so loves his wife is not likely
to commit atrocious crimes. His being the loving hus-
band of a virtuous woman is the best protection against
crime. There is positive evidence that such a man was
William Palmer , when he was only seven year s younger
than he is now. Here is a letter which he then sent to
her who was afterwards his wife : — ' My dear Annie ,—I
snatch a moment from my stud ies to write to your dear ,
dear little self. I need scarcel y say that the princi pal
inducement I have to work is the desire of getting my
studies finished , so as to be able to press your dear little
form in my arms. With best , best love, believe me,
dearest Annie , your own Willia m.' This is not one of
the kind of letters that are generall y read in courts of
justice. It was no part of my instructions to read it ,
but an attempt has been made to show that this man
was a heartless desperado , and I have read this letter
to show you what that man was seven years ago. Upon
the evidence before you I cannot believe him to be guilty.
Do not suppose that he is not supported by some of his
family in this his hour of trial ; he is supported by an aged
mother , who cannot approve of some part of his conduct ,
but who still waits with dreadful anxiety for your ver-
dict. A dear sister also can scarcel y rep ress herself in
her desire to serve him , and a brave and gallant brother
stands by to give him his aid. I call upon you to raise
your minds to a capacity to estimate the high duty you
have to perform. You have to stan d the brunt of pre -
judice ; you have to vindicate the honour and the cha-
racter of your country ; you Lave , no doubt , with
fearless courage , to do your duty, and to find a verdict
for the. Crown if you believe that guilt is proved ; but if,
you have a doubt upon that point , you will rejoice to
find him innocent ; and depend upon it that the time
will come when the innocence of this man will be made
apparent , and when you -will deeply regret any want of
due and cal m consideration of the case which it has been
my dut y to lay before you. "

At the conclusion of Serjeant Shee 's address , which
lasted nearly eight hours , the court adjou rned at twenty
minutes past six o'clock till Thursday morning.

The court was aga in densel y crowded on Thur sday,
and , among the distingu ished persons accommodated
with seats on the bench , was the Duke of Cambrid ge.

Mr. Thomas Nunneley, Fellow of the College of Sur-
geons, and Professor of Surgery at the Leeds School of
Medicin e, was examined as to the op inion he had formed
of Cooke 's death. He said that , j ud ging from the
symptoms he had heard described , he was of opinion
that death was caused by some convulsive disease. He
thoug ht that Cooke must have been a man of delicate
constitution ; that he had suffered fro m certain diseases ;
that he had led an irregular life ; and that he was sub-
ject to mental excitement and dep ression. His father
and mother died young. It is stat ed that there are
forms of epilepsy in which tho patient retains conscious-
ness. In answer to Lord Camp bell , tho witnes s said ,
u I cannot mention a case in which consciousness has
been retained during the fit. No such case hns come
under my notice. " He had read , however , that such is
.sometimes the case. Granules between the dura mater
and tho arachnoi d are not common at any ago. He
could not draw any pa rticular inference from their ap-
pearanc e. They might or might not load to a con-
jecture ns to their cause and effect. H o did not form
any opinion upon those points , They might produ ce
an effect upon the spinal cord. There are three prepa-
rations in museu ms where granules arc exhibite d in tho
spinal cord , in which the patients are said to have died
from tetan us. Thoso are at St. Thomas 's Hospit al .
Tho Bp inal cord in such cases ough t to be examined
immediatel y after death. Not tho most remot e opinion
could bo formed from an examina tion made two months
after deat h , more especia lly if the brain had been pre-
viously opened. The witness * described a great number
of cases of dentil from strychnine which ho had Been ,
including animals ho hud poisoned ; and he found that
in all these cases, without an exception , tho muscles be-
come quit e soft , powerless , and flaccid in the interval
before death. Tho rig idi ty which before prevailed
ceases at that time, lie had alno observe d that tho
paroxysms of convulsion are interm ittent , and that ,
after (loath , tho heart in found full of blood. Cooked
symptoms did not , in his opinion , resemble those \A a
person poisoned by stryc hnine. Ho had morn power of

voluntary motion than ho (Mr. Nunneloy) had observed

in animal s under tho influence of tho poison in question.

Other reasons for believing th at the convulsions were
not produced by strychnin e were, their sudden accession,
without the usual premonitory symptoms , the length of
time which had elapsed between their commencem ent
and the takin g of the pills which are supposed to have
contained poison , and the screaming and vomiting. Ho
never knew an anim al which had been poisoned with
strychnine to vomit or 'scre am voluntaril y. He appre-
hended that where there is so much spasm of the heart ,
there must be inability to vomit. If . the strychnine be
pure , it will almost be detected by a post-mortem ex-
amination , even thoug h the body be putrid. The posi-
tion of the stomach in the jar , and its removal to Lon-
don , would give a lit tle more trouble, but would not
otherwise affect the result. If the deceased had died
from strychnine poison , it ought to liave been found in
the liver , spleen, and kidneys.

The witness was then cross-exam ined by the At-
torney-General. With reference to the contraction of a
body after death from stry chnin e, he said :— " When I
spoke of the feet being arched by muscul ar contraction
in my report upon the case at Leeds , I only referred to
the ordinary rigidity after death , th e ordin ary rigor
mortis. I do not agr ee with Mr . Morley that the
rigidity after death in the case of poisoning by strychnine
is much greater than in ordinary cases. I have never
observed it. 'The fact of the emptiness of the heart ,
among other things , convinces me that the deceased did
not die of poison by strychnine. I hav e heard the evi-
dence in the cases at Basingstoke and Glasgow , and that
it was stated that in both cases the heart was perfectly
emptj '. I cannot account for the emptiness of the heart
in Cooke 's case. The lungs of the deceased were con-
gested. The state of the heart , the lungs , and th e brain
were the points upon which I form my opinion that
Cooke did not die from the administration of strychnine.
I do not ascribe the convulsions of which the deceased
died to any particula r symptom of delicate health. I
admit that he died of convulsions , and I consider those
convul sions wer e ca used by the delicate state of his
health and the circumstance s in which he was at the
time. The excitement occasioned by winning the race
might have operated with other causes to create the con-
vulsions of which the deceased died. I infer from Dr.
Bamf ord 's evidence that the brain was not health y."

The Attorney-Genera l : " Then you set up the opinion
of this old gen t leman, who certified that the deceased
died of apop lexy, against the evidence of Dr. Harland
and Dr. Jones ?" —H aving read the evidence of the
latter gentleman as to the symptoms exhibited by
Cooke , the Attorney-Ge neral asked Mr. Nunneley to
point out any one distinction between thoso symptoms
and the symptoms of tetanus , either traumatic or idio-
pathic. The witness said he could not do so. He
founded his opinion that Cooke 's death was not a case
of str ychnine on the fact of the deceased being able to
speak up to the last moment , which went quite against
his experience.

The Attorn ey-General : " Did you not hear it proved
in the melancho ly case of Mrs. Smythe that she asked
for water to be thrown over her , and to be turned on her
side just befor e she died V"—" I did not hear that. But ,
if it be true , and you say so, it would shake my opinion."
Mr. Nunneley proceeded to say that Cooke asked to be
rubbed , and that , as far ns his experience went with
regard to animals The Attornej' -G eneral here inter-
rupted him , and caused some laughter by observ ing,
" They can 't ask to hav e their ears rubbed , of course. "
The witness went on to state that in no single instance
could the animals bear to be touched . In the Leeds
case , certainl y, the lady asked to be rubb ed before the
convulsions came on , but afterwa rds she could not bear
it , and begged that she might not be tou ched. Part of
tho experim ents that ho had made on animals for tho
present case were conducted conjo intly with Mr. Morley,
who was called for the pros ecution.

Mr. Willia m Hcrapat h , Professor of Chemistry and
Toxicology at the Br istol Medical School , was next ex-
amined. His evidence was similar to that of Mr. Nun-
neley. He believed that strych nine would have been
found on the examinat ion of ' Mr. Cooko 's body, even if
a very small quan tity had been ad ministered. Tho
<r>O ,OOOth part of a grain , ho thoug h t, could bo dis-
covered if th o strychn ine were pure. He had pluccd two
grains in a gallon of water , which is one in 70,000
part s, and fro m one-tent h part of a drop of tho water
tho presence of tho strychnine was ascert ained.

" H ave you not Buid ," asked tho Attornoy-Gvaeral ,
" that you had no doub t Btryc.hvk Vne 'had been taken ,
but that Dr. Taylo r had not ?,oiie the ri ght way to find
i t?" I m,iy have naid at*. 1 had a strong opinion from
read i ng - various -uflrffspap or reports— among others the
niitetrate d T*h&s~ that strych nine hud been given. I
have expr *BHod that opinion , no dou bt , freely.

Mr /R ogers , ProiVwuor of Chem istry at St. George s
Schoffi of M edicine at Londo il , then gave evidence, and
w«B7of op in ion that utry chnino should have been dis-
covered in the body of Cooke , if it had been adminis-

tered to him , even th ough tho body was part ly decom-
posed when tho examination was made. Tho shaking
up the content s of tho stomach would give a littlo mor e
trouble , but , would not affect the result.

Tho next witness was Dr. Henry Lc theby, Pr ofessor

of Chemi stry and Toxicology in tho London Hosp ital of
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Medicine, and Medical Officer of Health to the City of
London. Cooke's symptoms , he saia , were not those re-
sulting from poison ing fey strychni ne ; the rea sons he
gave for this opinion were the same as. those put forward
by the preceding witnesse s. . He f had no hesitat ion m
asserting that strychnine is of all poisons the most easy
to detect r In cross ^xamination , he said :—" I am not a
member 6f the College of Physicians or of Surgeons , l
ami not now in pract ice.' I have been in general practice
for two W three years. ! I ' gave evidence in the last case
of this sort , tried in this court in 1951- . I gave evidence
of the presence of arsenicJ The woman was convicted.
I stated that it had been administe red within four hours
of death. I was the cause df her being respited , and the
sentence was not carried into 'effect , in consequence of a
letter I wrote to the Home-office. Other scientific gen-
tlemen inte rfered , and chal lenged "the soundness of my
conclusions before I wrote that letter. I have not since
been employed by the Crown." The Attorney-G eneral
having asked what he attrib uted Coofce's deat h to, Dr.
Ixstheby replied, " It is irreconc ilable with everything
with which I am acquaint ed;" To the further quest ion,
»ta it reconcilable with any known disease you have
eVer seen or heard of?" Dr. Letheby answer ed, " No."
' Mr. B. E. <6ay, member of the Roya l College of Sur-

geons, gave the particulars 'of the death of a patient of
his C^n omnibus driver) from idiopatbic tetanus , pro-
duced by sore-throat and catarrh , and not resulting from
wounds. The symptoms were similar to those att ending
the death of Cboke. He had never had such another
casei \ . . 

"
.. • ' ¦ •'" ¦ : '¦¦ ' '

-"¦After this evidence had been received, the court ad-
journed to.the following diyi ' ' .

Mr. Henry Mayhew has ;written to the daily papers fo
contradict the assertions oif Dr. Taylor in connex ion with
himself. He says' that , at the close of his firs t interview
with that gentleman , he asked for, and obtained , per-
mission , to publish the results of <the conversation ; that
not a line of the matter struc k out by Dr. Tay lor from
the proof was publ ished ; and that , by a letter- from that
gentleman , dated January 30th , 1856, further authority
for the publication of the substance of the conversatio n
is given. A'¦•' letter : confirming - th 'ese ¦' statements , and
written by Mr. Sutherland Edwards , who was present
at , the interview , is appended by Mr . Mayhew. . Mr.
Edwards asserts that Dr. Taylor not merely sanctioned
the publication of. the details , in question ,, but even re-
quested that they should be put forth , for the sake oj
correc ting some misrstatem eats whwjh had been made.

METROPOLITAN PROTESTS AGAINST
PURITANIS M.

Lom>ozr is beginning to stir against the tyrann ical sup-
pression of the Sunday bands in the parks. A meeting
of-the inhabitants of St. Pancras was held on Monday in
the Vestry Hall , when Mr. W. D. Cooper having been
voted to the chair, a letter from Mr. Dickens, declining
to attend , was read. It ran thus : —
. " Gentlemen ,—I have received a latter signed by you
(which I assume to be wr itten mainl y on behalf of what
are called work ing men and their families) inviting me
to attend a meeting in . our parish Vest ry Hall this even-
ing, on the stoppage of Che Sunday:ba nds in the parks.
I thoroug hly agree with you that those bands have
afforded an innocent and healthful enjoyment on the
Sunday afternoo n to which the people have a right. But
I think it essential that tlie ; working people should of
themselves , and by themse lves, assert that right. They
have been informed on the high author ity of their first
minister , (lately rathe r in want of House of Commoo a
votes, I am told) that they .are almost indifferent to it.
The. correction Of that mistake—if- official omniscience
can be mistaken—lies with them selves. In caae it
should be considered by the meeting (which I prefer for
this reason notrto attetid) ie*p«dteht ttf unite with other
metropolitan par ishes in forming , a Jfuud' for. the paymen t
of , such, expenses aa may be incurred in peaceabl y and
numerously ,roprcsan ting ,to the govern ing powers tbat
the (harmless recreation they have .ta ken away is very
much,'wanted, I beg you to put . my name down as a sub-
scriber of ten pounds , and I am your faithful servant ,

, , . , , \\ ClIABt.ES DlCJKICNS. "

* " Sir. Benjamin Hall , having entered the room , was re-
ceived with loud cheers.. Addressing the mcatingvat
some length , he said he was. informed that the decision

- nVftiJSS'dL been come to was ;in coneequ ^nqo of,, memo-
riala ^ddressed tb ^t  ̂

House 
of Commons,: and peUtions

toThe C^wn. «;i'did ^t wwU to^d fauJ t wiOi Uie
.manner in which petiti ons we:»» 6«t up, but ,ho did foe
|Sed "a .** *̂h#. ,mm *.» *M *™ petitions and
Snoria* contained. (Hear , hearj -^ *?$££££memorialist s was not oply t hatimwww a ahMj other, such
plww^houW.wmai n. clowd, but ^Uey deair© 4 *1»P that
.aU.0toamrboat» should , eeaae . to ply o» th© SA^day.
,(•} N v f  and •' ff ear, Jua n,?) , He^ould , eay ,aud fcKP.ve
Ou^^ utf* Waa,t,he fret; and .not only, this, but , all tr am**
mere to pe#w tofrsue from tlm tf ,ni}on»-rrnay, rnpre , Mie
8 tf M , ot the i pwrkM.weDO^ to t be cL̂ atf pn,the Sunday.

, Q« $Awf t l <1 **"JN *''b. '&9BV> fie>¥<Wi might say;,no, be-
. cause *hey did noMVfcf to, h«*r auch things; ,hu.M" <» ft*
; 4W by «n tW*** of '¦ WIWW ) ,thea* netf Mft pa jwouldj |»e
jpri ft ^L,, , (/kpr , A«urO >' J BvttWMW jt JWi diflpfln^cnta .be-
r..,r i ,  ¦¦ t ..

¦ !¦< n . ' ' ' I  • . 'vi.ii ' i 'Mil i« n  wil l.' I I  ;. 'f ' '*• '

lieve that some went so far 'as to pray that instructions
should be sent to all foreign ministers to use their exer-
tions to get the Sabbath; in the count ries where they
resided, similarly observed. " The dhly coticluslott that b,e
(Sir Benjamin Hall) ' could' come to was," that the peti-
tioners were not awaire of ihe absurdities ihey ¦¦

¦¦were '
signing. Some time ago  ̂ a deputation had : waited upon
him, and stated that ho carriages should enter the parks.
More, one gentleman, ' a City Missionary, ' considered
skating in the parks as most improper  ̂ ' {"Hear" and
laughter.) The whole number of persons wlibse' labour
was requ ired for the amuseme nt 6f the vast multftudfc iff
the parks on Sunday week was'only twenty-five. ^ny
did not Mr. Banies write down the Sunday trains •which
issued from Leeds? Simply because he dare trot. '(jChieri.y
As we Were tbfcTwhat we should "no* do, he should  ̂like
some, one to issue' a pamp hlet writte n by Lord Robert'
Grosvenor , Lord Blandfordj and Arthur Kinnaird ? and"
entitled , " How to keep the Sabbath. " . QCheeVs.')  ' But
what would the people say when he told them that a
compromise was propose d—that he had been actually
told that , had he been contented with Kensington Gardens ,
he would not have been interfered with ? What would
his constituents have said had he been so hypocritical as
to affirm that that was right in Kensington Gardens
which was wrong in Victoria and Regent 's Parks ?
(Hear, hear.) Those who went to Kensington Gardens
had music in their own homes. . (Hear , lieaf .y It was
his duty, as a representat ive of the people, and as a
minister of the Crown , to see that all classes weWequally
dealt with. _ ¦ . '

. . '¦ •
Resolutions expressing accordanc e with the objects of

the meeting, appointing a deputatio 'n to wait " on 'ibrd
Palmerston, and " thanking Sir Benjamin Hall for his
"enlightened and straightforwa rd conduct ," were unani-
mously agreed to, and the meeting separat ed..
• A meeting of the inhabitants of Westm inster took
place on Tuesday evening, under the pres idency of Sir
J. V. SKelley, M;P., in the Great Hall,. Broadway,
when, after some feeble opposition from a small minority,
resolutions , condemnatory- of ,the late suppression , and
in favour of orga nization to assert the people's rights,
were carried. .

Another very successful meeting took place in Mary-
lebone on Wednesday evening. Sir Benjamin Hall was
present, a'nd . addressed the aud itory.' He was lo.udly
"cheered. ' ' " ' . " ' _

¦¦ < ¦ - -  .

CON T I N E N T A L .  NOTES.
FKANCB.

Sbkious reports are in circulation in Paris, to the effect
that the Empress is in very bad health , and has by bo
means recovered from her confinement. It . is also said
that the Prince Imperial shows signs of blindn ess; but
this is doubtful, '

Prince Oscar of Sweden arrived , at Paris on Monday
evening. ' " ¦ " '" ' J 

t . '' " , , ' ' '' "' ¦ ™ ! ' .
Baron de Brunow has presented to the Emperor

a Tetter from the Emperor of Russia, which? accredi ts
him on an extraordinary mission to his Imperial M#-
j«sty. . ' . . .  ./ ¦ . . ..

Great inundations have occurred in France ', owing to
an unusual rise of the Waters of' the Sefhe, :the'TlhSh .e,
and the Sa&ui.' 1 It ' 'is feared : that the yiJiiri ^ cro>s' will
be greatly injure d-

A proposi tion , 'originating with M.' Charles ;Du^n» »«
before the French Senate , pr oviding for th6 erection in
Paris of an Immehs o column , surmounted by a straitue of
the Emperor , as a memoria l to the ieirniy of the 'Edstf.

Excursion tri ps to St, Petersbu rg, at' 125 francs per
head, 'are being organi sed at Paris. ¦ • ._ ' ' ' " ,

A suggestion has been made for uniting the 1 forests' of
Versailles and St. Germainj with a view to making one
enormous wood for huntin g. ' '

A new political editor has late ly been appointed to
the Cohstitutiohnel, the' forei gn policy of which , with
respect to Ital y, has become more in accordance with
that of the Government.

AUSTRIA.
The promotion of Baron do Htlbner to the rank of

Austrian Ambassador at Paris , and the besto wal of the
same honour upon Baron do Bourqueney, the French re-
presentati ve at Vienna , is looked upon as a sign of ex-
traordinary good-will between the respect ive courts.
An Ambassador is supposed to represent the person of
the sovereign himself, rat her than of his government , and
may therefore communicate immediatel y with the mo-
narch , to whom he- is accredited , instead of with .,,the
Minister for Forei gn Affairs, as in the case of inferior
diplomatic represen tat ives. Since 18^, Austria has
resolved to send no more Ambassadors in full to any
court ; but she has made an exception in , favour , of
France. . . , , ,  . . . . . . , r

The Ecclesiastical Courts , of the Austrian Eiupipo
have just issued various instructions with respect to the
matrim onial law, by which it is made Still more apparen t
tliat the Church is fully pr ivileged , to overri de , tho. t<;m-
pqT l̂ power whenever it pleaaep. These are uom«? of the
rw^lea.;:— . , „. . . .  , 1; , , ,¦ ,' . 4 . , ,  . , ,.,. , , , , .

v'{ Pafagraph 33*"r|rlf . nonrCfathoHc ; .CbrietiauB , arp ipf
opinion that %Uo matriiuonia ^, tifl can ,bo. 1 seve,re(d, t^bo
Qhur pb, n^ay pMy, ,thcin, but alto , cann ot . permit ,^liai r
ejrr,9n«oM 8 belief to con^«min^e( th«( , sanctity,pf , her ^w
i . , )  i . ¦, .V . . ' • -

¦ i m ; .' ¦ ¦ i i , i m ' i  ! i(  
¦ " ' i. ' <  : . 14 , '

(jut\ error fc^iV awB' BancHtatim contdniin&y. No matr i-
monial tie can be formed between a Catholi c and a non-
Catholic Christia n whose husband or wife is alive, ,eiea
though the,i 'Cdtort iohith hets to decide1 in Matter * connected
with the marriages of •non-Caihdltes 'thnll have pron ounced
the di&otittiph qf the-ma trimohf alltei ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦

• " Pardgr :
apli 66. -̂rTh€f : Church abhors (Eccktia deteV-

taiur} marriages betWe ^n'Ghristiian 's aBd those who have
r n̂btth 'ced'Christianityj -and ^e 'disapproves (improb&l)
Of marriages' Wstweeh Oiithcrtlb' andl toOn ^Catholio Chri< ^
tiinsj And-dissuades (<fMor«tiftw*5 h«f children from ente i<-
higi 'tnto fli^ft i. "" " : ' • ¦ •  ¦- ' ' ¦' ¦' / ¦' ¦

¦¦•• v : : i : •' - - . -i .
'"

• JU Pkragrap h 67v;̂ -If there'tte reaaon to suspect tha *
there is aft^^impe^im^n^m th ^'w^y of persons wishing
to marry, or if there be reason to fear that their mar riag e
would " lead; ' to ' great disputes br rgive publi c offence
(nttpif as 'mhgVn8 litithts vel tcWtde^Hy, -w :ba tlie cause of
mischief to others , the Bishops have the right , and are
even under the dbiigationy 'to prohibit the celebrati on of
the -marrJagft Until the- pr ohibition ha * been removed,
the celebration of the nuxrrutge  ̂& if/fê <Stf (illicitUm)."

Person's within the fourth, or a still nearer , degree of
relationshi p; " whether in^ a direct or in a side line,''"are
to be debarred rrom inter 'niarriage ; but- it seems the Popd
has power to set aside^this ru le When- tt suits his Infalli -
bility, _ for he" has Just given1 hiŝ ' eonsentf J to- the marriage
Of an uticltf with Tiis niece. ; . •

A" new police ord inance against swearing 1 -is' about to
make its appearance. The tari ff is fixed at fifty scudi
for swearih g-by the " Virgin ^ 7 and ^tweity-five sendi for
irreverentl y ¦osing the name of-« any other saini." The
pforntnlgatiori of the dogma of the Irrft naculate Concep-
tion has had its^ natural and legitimate result in a great
iricrease ^—hbt of graces , but—of blasp hemous and ^re-
voiti&g conversation among the lower orders of Vienna.
" The statement that the Archduke Fer dinand Max * has
received instructi ons from the -Emperor, his brother , to
inform Iiouis Napoleon that - he consfetif* to "the removal
of the remains of the Duke da Reichstadt to Paris , is
denied. - , r, ; .. . , , . . \

¦ ¦. . - . - , ¦ • ¦ ¦ . Tt#Lr '-- j  -,^>v
' 

.. -^. .' .-, -

It. is. stated . tha t a Congr ess of Italian, princes is to
assemble at Rome to concert on the nieasurea.nioet suitr
able to be adopte d in order tP permi tJ in the Stages of tb«
j>^nin&u fa a. freer pjoli tjcal d^velqnnwq 41wi>>le*l*-'!̂ '«^ani*
time repre ssing. aitir'̂ ypjfet wHiarv elements. The,Gp.vemT
msnt' 9"C$.»J$ ef?» -*?PF.<lii '*& to A. WR?1

 ̂
*Konp, Berlin, hap

sent a protest to the Great P.pw'ers against the initiative
taken by Coun ^ Cavour in mooting the Italian question
in the Congress of Par is. . r * , ' . . " ,

The health of the Pope is very bad. Symptoms of
drops y become every day more and mo^e apparent.

The smouldering anar phy which military despotism
but partiall y stifles throug h the j>reat erVpart of the
Italian peninsula , shows no sigh' of extinction , but
seema. rat her to burn with the greater fierceness , for
lack, of , 9pp;ortunity to tiuXst fptth. Assassination ' is
i;Me in ,"farmav1>eing in/ho degreef 'fcnBckfed .by the state
b£ siege^V.or . by the ' presence of\[" orderl y" .Austr ian
bayonets ; and1 Lombardy hks been thrown into a State
of ferment by the brave and energetic words of the Sar-
dinian Pleni potentiaries in thei r pro test presented to the
Pari s-Congress. .Nevertheless ,! it ia said that Marshal
Radetzk yMftnd- bia Gan« ralfl< do not apprehend :any dis-
turba nces' in: the Auetro-I talifta - .jy iorvinceB. Time >vi 11
show. The' Thf te* «orr«8pon dont At Parma i saya tlj at
th« Austeiana have cqmpJkite : command , in the cap ital of
that little ducby. ,¦ Ttoo. Austrian;; G«neraI » Count dc
Crennevil le, has allowed the Duchess to institute a
Council of War , composed 'of'Parmesan officers , for tho
trial of the " offenders;" but tlie auditor of- the Council
is an Austrikh; ' Whb albrie is entrusted with the prosecu-
tion , the vising of ' the pris ons, and tho quest ioning of
th e prisoners. " The persons arrest ed belong chiefly to
the working classes. When ' one of them is ar rested , the
shop in which he works is also immediatel y shut up,
and thus whole families 'are punished on A '-simple ground
of susp icion against an individual member , and should
any kind- hearted fr iend offer relief, he ia immediate ly
arre sted and thrown into prison . for. having shown sym-
pathy for a suspect ed person. The arrest of fifty youflg
men who have been sent , off . under an ,, escort to Mant ua
has , aroused, pub lic indignation, to an extraordina ry
pitch . The Austrian author ities , themselves own that
the only cause of the r̂ arres t was that J hey wore known
to entertain politica l pnncipjea nqt, futyy^.confor mable to
those cntcrUincd by (tjie Govpmm pnf of Par ma, lwo
Austr ian General said Jtha* , they would not be br ought
to,, tri al, bHt .sMnply, be locked up in tho fprtrcaa of
Mantua until they had given evident proofa of a return
to bette r , «entim«»tB towa rds .their legitimat e Govern-
ment. , Spmo of t,ueao unfortunate young, men were nr-
roflte 4 by, watttk ^,4 apd , ,on . ft rep resentation, to, thifl ) oflect
being m»dor thp ^Vuflt^Uu (Gcfl«^il rppJUod tUat 

ho 
was

sorry for i&, but he. could, .np^ r/efcaso , tli,era, as it wonia
b« danger ous to adrn|t ,^at tlio auJJ UorUies <j ould , comnut
0)4 error. " ,- , . . , . .  . lU , , ,  . . , . . , ,

(, SW«j by «do w/tli M>e««l roa %nan«i *yr»rim oa» wo near
of , Austri a u\, V1* n*w c^iara ^er. of, a r«f«rnjcr—and , «»
JttAll ^ik reformer. "« ia credibly otatod ," saya tl io
^e^yionnA corr ^app^ont, " that , , the Fr ench ana
A,uBf.r»«n Goy^rn inent ^ hayc agreed..t Qi Prolong tho ocott-
paMw .of , thfl ,Pap»T -dpWinip«a, but , At, i- «u undc niawe
f*c|, tha^, ?ho j(^o.. gr^at' Catholic ^qwesw have ft-anHV
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stat ed* to. the Papal Government that things cannot be
allosr94 ;t9xxeanaiaf in.jtheuvpresent , state. Count fiollo-.
rj)do, ilidi^nevly^appoiftt ^-Austrian Ambassador , wjll
Stro^gjyiasiat ) on. reforms being made, and theFrench
atU^fe^ha *

l>€^
qiPr4 ar!$d rto give him his full support. "

The same writer , on thv anf app ty ol $iq Augsburg Ga-
z<#efc gt*J ^*hato ,P»3nfle r £eUx Schwarzea $erg,.#ome

^  ̂
before, 

his 
death,(de

mon
strate d strong lyvwith , .the

r^V .Governm ent,; a^>; advised . it to mafce internal
^ei^sejr¥»1» jnrr swjunc tipn withMkese waertj pnâ jt is
si^ed tb**i aa-Jtffldeowv wJwr ^ t&S people hav«, always
enjoyed the privilege of electing their pirn, burgo-
m,98ter ŝ ln«w mnnic ij ^l laws fcav,e been published *! and
iflcffttft pe *he,^Lv?c» dignitar ies ̂ ijl be app ointed by the.
SpSBBWgP. i i« , i f ; -  ¦ • ¦ •; - i. • ¦ ¦ '  ; . ; _ ; . - ¦• ' 

 ̂_ : , . _ .

^ToijnJtea ,been , in an uproarious ; condition of revelry
qra ringjito 4he eighth annive rsary. of the proclamation of
^e/Q<m8tftution. . . . m . . . ; ¦  . . . .
) T^ft«H9»U chur ch; of Deeserega, on the coast of Genoa,
has fallen down̂ :bucyiBg beneath itsxuins the old canon
atta ched;te -ii^ !eigfetar. years of -age, and his servant.

. TheVSard jnjuRa ¦ government has ¦ sequestrated the
Jf omoMH i * Kigk Chu rch , paper , for speaking disrespect-
fuljy of; the fe t e * in honour, of .the Constitution , and
eayjfltfi tb»t, A'jtbe flags* the military, .the deputies , tha
emhlgBLSi »nd 5th© o pM4ectpr»> Pf; , liberty,, were all dirt
(jf ongo)." The paper , being remonstrated , with by. the
sfcudflnt f..<>£ /the tj ^iversity, made an iron ical retracta-
tion,  ̂ •- ¦::: ... - ¦¦ - : _ ¦ . . _ ¦
¦ Gaperal Count Staokelberg has left Turin on his re-
turn to- ^agaia. He is. said to have been much grati fied
at lu>,reception,,,*od tp have been very unreserved in
his str ictures on tbvs Austrian governmen t.
. Tne..Bjshpp8 of. : the ecclesiastical province of Turin
have issued a. protest against the new bill, already voted
by the ^eqa,te of Piedmont  ̂ for the . reorganization of
pubU cinstruc tfon in Piedmont. They ground their op-
ppaitiw on the- assertion that the measure is too .secular.

Accordin /g to a notice recentl y put forth from the1 Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs ,, the' Swedish Consuls resident in
M^rseiR 'esv T\nuon; ; and Havre will ^unaertafce tne - fifnc-
tions 6iP>Sui33lan'"Consiils until the Government is able
io : 66&titea its Infebiirttnents ' of Russian Consu ls at
tao ^"epSc»jt;!Oiae ^3 «Kve been tilrea dy published that all
J»aperi ria6fued hŷ TtEê  S6&W J «rall be'- warded in all
Russian cnstPm-hbtises and ;otTrer pmcta astaongh issued
oFsignfed liy Russian officials. ' ' " •¦ " :

Another scientific expedition is about to be sent off
from Hfilsjngfors , to Lappmarken—that is to say, to that
part o^:̂ pTand . the possession of which is claimed alike
by Sweden and Russia. The expedition is to be con-
3p,ctea .T^y ; Councillor . Nprdmann ,\ accompanied by
geyefqJ .y.Qung natu ralists. There w also talk of an ant i-
quarian expedition to the same regions'.! . , . -
'V'Co^e'ra is again yiojtent at St. Petersburg. The daily
ihoriaTiiyrha» jiflen of 'lftte 'to as 'many as twenty-o ne.

Gejierai WitUams' bas fcrri yed a'tr St. Petersburg: 1 He
w ' aiprt ly/ ib ' return to England. ' The works on the
tortmciiti Qns of Revel still cpntiniie. .
S.L vl <¦.: ¦ • !»  CIRCA SSiA. , . .  ; .

J -*- 'A?*4po;rt from Sefer Pacha confirms the stat ement of
-the ctfpture of the Circassian village t»f Snimeoh bythe
'Russians , who ; otrtaSned '¦ pofeseseioii of '¦ '6,000 head of
^fctleX £ <Tae "Circassian ;Chiefs/1 assembled at Anapa ,
kflaltaV lhe a8sistattc J e--of':Turkey in re-establishing ' their
'^OiAW!l*nica*adnfl ''With '*hfe Caucasus , v ¦

tj " *
'*'" . . :  ¦, ,¦ ̂ w^" ": . <• ¦ . '

-
' '

'
ll M8a/i8.Jmve been found (says the Paris Pa t/ a) to enter
{iif rj m rhwj of ;Seba»tp ,ppl,. after . a; canal had been opened

f acr.<tf% (ibe throe , iline$. of . sunken . Russian vessel  ̂ The
¦tfraP BVpvis.of . f l ip aiijiied 'squftd rons havo-abready begun to
s|iin , 4b.ftari ^Ieryr ; > The, poiotfil chosen for the embarka-
t^ni ;.ar.e,.^qya ^..*:Pg^h> *ho- Admiralty, and for the
$>en.ch,, ri|e;;Qua& . Nicplas, situated at the extremity of
tUo Rue 3ainte -Cath erine. : . . .

, : : . . ! ; •  . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ TUKKJET.
¦ By a treaty concluded between the Sultan and the

Western Powers , the period within which the evacua-
¦tioit fl6f the Turkish territory was to have been com-
vjfleted i has been prolonged. The prolongation is said to
• bo 'siirf' months from the 1 present time.
: '̂ ThVc'eVferildny bf distributing the " sacred firo" whicli
liWsiys'ttfkcia place anriiially in the Church of the Holy
fjepu ltfhre , Jer usalem , lias this year given rise to a de-¦'i>lbi'abie 1dohfl!ct between thcr Gh-eeks and the Ar menians.

'Nrf onoVas ldllcd on the sp«t , blut several were severely,
ttnu'even dangerously, wounded .¦ ' ¦' ' ¦«. ratlitr strange anecdo te is told in a letter irom
JS f A&t itt. pnhliOuid In iho Corrier e Italiano , whicli stiys:
-^*J OWtli ^ 27th1 of April , which ia Kaster Sunday accord-

f fait Yo ike Orefefc calendar; the Russians at Snlinrt hoisted
'tfic W rifctibnal nag, >»th two ' GTeek crosses attach ed to it ,
•'Wi'H' ^riaH'tbw ^crneAr - thb temporary church which they
have constructed : and tho commander of the Austrian

• 'WaV fsteam)df atatioritid thefo 'sc'ftt tt> say that , if tho flag
'HJ r ay VfispI rtybn Tfbr £lio'l»611dny; thoa o of Turkey, Austria ,
'tin d^t helr AlliiTs: ou^h' tr tb bo add ed" to it: ' The Rasaiah s
'Surfed fd holHi tlrii ^aga irt question , anil the cohun andor ,
fhVl£iV»k'tMs Wftisat a Vlomon'stmtibJi which ho ought

t'tql ^ tol'orlite'. 'sb'nt' a' dc ta fcfcm6nt ,«¦¦ sbldloVs t6 display
e'flnfe's ot^ff tHe Allies. Tlii^tliey ««d, W ithout meet-

ing with uny resistance , though tho populatio n hud boen

assembled with the evident , inten tion of not allowing
it."

• . . , . . TBE PBRMAN DOT.
In the declaration which accompanied the presentation

of the Treaty , of Peace, by the representatives of Aus-
tria and Pxussia, to the . Diet of Frankfort , the ensuing
passages occur:— " Universal ,peace has been restored to
the world , and one of the most dangerous political com-
plications has received , throug h the moderation and. dis-
interestedness of the Powers , a solution which will give
satisfact ion to the genera l desire, and will furnis h to
history a memorab le example of the magnanimous union
of the Sovereigns in their solicitude for the common in-
terests .of humanit y. ., . . . The enlightene d ac-
tivity , of all Gover nments , just delivered by the
mercy of Providen ce from the burdens of war , which
directl y or indirectl y weighed on all Europe , will now
turn, in. rivalry of zeal, towar ds the development of th«
interna l prosperity and the moral and material welfare of
their respective States. "

SPAIN.
An audacious robbery has been committed in Spain .

A picture ,of the Assumption , generally ascribed to
Murillo, or at least to one of his best pupils, was taken
from the high altar of the church of Mendi guren, near
Vittoria.

GREECE.
Lord Palmerston has been burnt in effigy in the neigh-

bourhood of the city of Nauplia ia Arg olia. He had
given great Toffenee by his recent comments on the state
of Greece.

The depredations of the bri gands continue. ~~In some
parts of the country there is a perfect panic.

THE DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES.
Lieutenant-Colonel M. de Halik , of th« staff , has ar-

rived at Bucharest , and is to leave for Moldavia with
Count Wimpfen, to draw out the plan of the new
fron tier between Russia and Moldavia , in concert with
the engineers of Russia and of the Western Powers.

AMERICA.
~WaJuKXr almost engrosses the news of interest from the
other side of the Atlantic. The Filibustering chief has
sent to ifew Orleans for recru its for his army, and great
e?ccitemi?nt prevails, among the popu lation , who'for the
most'part are disposed to assist him. It is said by a
writer from the spot that , should an attempt be made to
resist the departure of the recruits , " serious conse-
quences may follow, as -opposing force will certainl y be
used . Southern members of Congress are singularl y
united in favour of Walke r. The Panama massacre
excites_ strong indignation , and the Executive is pressed
on all sides to take prompt action in the matter. Many
members of Congress char ge that tlie blood of every
American slain in Nicaragua should fal l upon the heads
of the Administration. The rejection of the Nicara guan
Minister has led to the invasion , and President Pierc e is
held responsible. " The Washington Cabinet has dis-
cussed , the prop riety ; of at once recognizing General
Walker 's .Gqvernment , and receiving as Minist er Madro
Kegiily, who, at the last advices , was at Washington.
Messrs,. Marcy and Cushing epposed the recogn ition for
the /pre sent, . while, Pierce , Davis, and others were in
favour of immediate recognition. It is thought by some
that the latter will prevail . Walker has retired to
Grana da, and is fortifying the city. The ports of Grey-
town and San Juan del ITorte are blockad ed by a fleet
of JTxench, English, and American men-of-war.

A resolution submitted to the Wash ington House of
Representatives , authorizing tho Pres ident to employ
the land and nava l force for the protect ion of Americans
on the thorou ghfares betwe en the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, and for insuring the observance of the rights of
those citizens , led to a discussion , but to no pr uctical
resu lt.

Bolivia has been on the eve of anoth er revolution , the
object of which was to proc laim Santa Cru z President ,
and upset the Government of General Cordova . The
plot having been discovered , seven of tho princi pal con-
spira tors were arrested , tried, found guilty, and sentenced
to deat h.

Tho New York commercia l advices report an active
demand for money in tho mar ket at seven per cent , on
call, and eight to nino per cent , for short first- c luss
paper .paper.

IRELAND.
TirPKftA itT Ban k : Judomk nt. — Ma ster Murp hy gnvo
jud gment on Monday on tho app lications nmdo by
Mr. Wilson Kennedy and Mr . Vincent Scully, Q. C.,
M.P ., to be removed from the list of persons liabl e to
the liquidation of tho liabilit ies of tills concern. The
Master stated at considerabl e length Mr. Wilson Ken-
Hody 's pPsiti pn in respect to the bank , hia directo rshi p,
for which ho was entitled to a salary of 500/. a year ,
and the importance and responsibility of tho duties at-
tabhed to that olllce, which ho held down to the date
of tho transfer , and , after recap itu lating tho law of
equity as argu od at tho bar , «aid that the cose must be
determined by tho deed " of co-partnors hSp. Hi fl clour
opinion wus that what was dnno by Mr. K enned y
wtes not what lie ought to have done , Watf not whut
ho was j ustified irt doing, and he hhould tbe refor p
et»nd upon tho list m n contrib utory. Mr. Vincent

Scully was differentl y circumst anced - He waspiaced onthe list in the same position as Mr. Kennedy, but with amuch larger amount of liability—n amely, as a holder ofseven hundred shares . Although he (the Master ) hadsaid there were features which distinguishe d the two
cases, yet really Mr. Scully and . Mr. Kennedy stood in.
the same position. . It appeared to him that Mr. Scully
was held out constructivel y to the public , as a direc tor
of the bank , yet getting no court of directo rs to meet
and doing everything to give validity to the trans fer of
his shares, he must have had knowledge of the infoxv.
mality connected with that trans fer, and he was pos-
sessed of the knowledge which, prompted him to sell out
He (the Master) appre hended , then, that Mr. Scully's
app lication could not be sustained in a court of justic e.
He was the honest bonajide holder of the shares , and his
name must therefore remain on the list without qualifica -
tion.—It is understood that this judgment will be apr
pealed against to the Master of the Rolls.

John Sadlexje's Assets.—The Dublin Freeman has a
stat ement to the effect that the Crown , on the memorial
of creditors to the exten t of 250,000/., has agreed to
appoint Mr. Anthony Norris , of Bedford -row, London ,
and one of the creditors , to be administrator for collect-
ing the assets of the late Joh n Sadleir. Mr. Norri * has
consented to act under the authori ty of the Crown , and
will lose no time in realizing for the benefit of the un-
happy creditors large sums stated to have been invested
by the suicide in various securities both at home and
abroad. This step will, perhaps , afford a solution to
the prevailing mystery with respect to the disposal by
the deceased of the gigantic funds realised in the course
of his successful career of frau d.— Times.

The Murderers of Miss Hini>s (Dunne and
Murphy) were executed on Friday week.

Burstin g of a Boiler. —The boiler of the Nimrod
steamer , from Liverpoo l, has exploded off Cork. Six
men have been killed

Smith O'Bbien. —A strong desire (says the THunster
News) prevails in Clare to return Mr. William Smith
O'Brien as one of the representati ves at the next elec-
tion .
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NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Close of the Crimean Inquirt. —The Board of Ge-
neral Officers reassembled on Monday (the 23rd day),
to hear the reply of Captain Heath to the statemen ts of
Colonel Gordon , with regard to the inconvenience which
was occasioned by his remaining outside Cossack Bay,
and his complaints that the returns furnished of the trans-
port of sick an d wounded were signed by Lieutenant
Hutchinson , instead of the responsible officer, Captain
Heath . Captai n Heath denied that any inconvenience
was felt from his anchoring outside the bay, and read
letters from Lieutena nts Goss and Scott to show that
the sick and wounded were never kept on the shore
waitin g to be placed on board the transports . After
some desultory and unimportant conversation , the Pre-
sident state d that , as he bad received no other ap-
plications fro m persons complaining of the Report of
the Commissioners , the Board would adjourn. This is
supposed to be tantamount to the close of the inquir y
altogether .—Sir Charles Trevel yan has forwarded to the
Board a lort g statement vindicating the condu ct of the
Treasury duri ng that period of the war when the Com-
missariat was under the contro l of his department. ;

JI&rb f aj j t Jb. Moutstbb Wrou ght Ibon Gun. —Ex-
perim ents have been made with this gun on two
successive days ; and the results are highly satisfac-
tory .

Drowned. —Two men have been drown ed in coming
ashore in a boat from a vessel in Sunderland Roads. A
cross sea stru ck tho boat and capsized with all on board.
Every one, howovcr, was rescued, with but two excep-
tions .

SANITARY REPORTS.
Health op London durin g this Wekic. —In tho
week that ended last Saturday , the deaths of 1094 per-
sons—namel y, B38 males and 556 females—were re-
gistered in London . In the corresponding weeks of ten
years , 1840-55 , tho averngo number of deaths was
1020, which , if raised by a tenth part for comparison
with tho deaths of last week , which occurred in an in-
creased population , becomes 1122 . It appea rs that tho
rate of mor tality lust week was sli ghtl y below tho ave-
rage . The deaths referre d to dineaf )es of the zymotic or
epidemic charac ter wcro last week 242—a numbe r which
differs little from the cor rected average of correspond ing
weeks . But typ hus , under wh ich head canes of common
fever aro included , is at present more fatal tha n any
othor disease in the same clans , and shows a disposition
to increa se. The deaths caused by it, having boen in
rccunt wcelcH gonera lly less than 60, rose last weok to
76, of which th oHo that occurre d in tho eastern divSaio n ,
embracing Bethiial-groe n , Stepn ey, and other distr icts,
exhibit a decided pre ponderance in number . A boy at
7, Fry ing-pan-a l ley, Clcrkenw«ll, who had not been vac-
cinated, died of Binal l-po x. Ho was six years old, and
tho «on of a labourer ; and Mr. Goddar d , tho medical
attendant , observes that a stable could hardl y bo found
so defi cient in all the elements necessar y to health aa
the ro6 m in which hia patient bad lived and died. Fatal
cases of diarrhoea wens 15, which in tho same aa tho
avera ge, Hern ia was tho caua o of death in eight cases;



diabe tes in one ; one person died of intempe rance ; and
two men—a house painter and a labourer at leadwo rks
—of colica pictorum, after two and five days' illness.
Last week, the births of 863 boys and 801 girls—in all
1664 children—wer e registered in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1846-55 , the averag e
numbe r was 1497. — From itie Registrar- Genera l s
Weekl y  Return.

The Registrar-General 's Qua rterl y Retur n ol
Marriages , Births , and Deaths for England is gene-
rally favourable. More than the avera ge number of
children were born, and the deaths were much below the
average number in the winter quarter that ended on
March 81, 1856; the marriages ret urned for the last
quarte r of the year 1855 were below the average number.
803 548 persons were married in the year 1655, so that
the rate of marr iage was as 1616 persons to every
106 000 of the popu lation living, whereas the average
in the ten years 1846-55 was 1682. The births of
169,252 children were registered in the winter quarter
that ended on March 31. This number is absolutely the
highest that has ever been returned in a winter quarter ;
and the rat e of birth is 3585 in 100,000, or much above
the avera ge, 3499, of the season.

OTJ K C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
*

FORGERIES BY A SHIPBROKER.
Jacob Christiansen , shipbroker of Leith, has been tried

at the High Court of Justic iary, Edinburg h, on a charge
of forging and uttering seven bills of exchange, amount-
ing in all to about 3770/. These bills were all accepted
in the names of several eminent firms in England and
Scotlan d, and were either drawn by the prisoner, or
were forgeries of foreign merchants on the Continent ,
purport ing to be in his favour . They had been dis-
counted at the Leith branch of the Edinburgh and
Glasgow Bank, and, on one of them, for 473?. 12s.,
being presented there , the managers of the bank , before
making payment , wrote to their agent at Hull (the bill
being forged in the names of some merchants of that
town), and short ly after wards a telegraphic message
was received in Leith from the alleged accepto rs of the
bill, to the effect that it was a complete forgery. Sub-
sequently, it was discovered that all the bills were for-
geries, and Christiansen was there fore apprehended.
Besides committing the forgeries , the prisoner had con-
trived to have fifty blank bills lithograp hed, forty-
four of which were found in his possession when he was
given into custody . The counsel for the defence endea-
voured to prove that Christia nsen was the innocent dupe
of two men named Wilson and Peterso n, by whom
the forgeries were hi reality committed. The former of
these men, who had had business transactions with the
prisoner , and had given him several accommodation bills,
had been outlawed by that cour t but the day before , for
forgery. Peterson had been obliged to leave the country .
The Lord Justice General said that the defence was not
supported by any evidence, and not even countenanced
by the priso ner in his declarat ions. The jury , therefore ,
unanimous ly ret urned a verdict of Guilty against Chris-
tiansen , who was then sentenced to transportation for
life. The Lord Justice General , in passing sentence, de-
clared that it was altogether the most extensive case of
forger y that had ever come within his experience.

Assault on Wives. — Dennis Cavanag h, an iron
bolt-p later , residing in Limehouse, was sentence d at the
Thames police-office to six month s' impr isonment with
hard labour for stabbing his wife with a pocket-knife in
several places. The witnesses against the man were his
wife and daughter ; but they endeavoured to screen him ,
and the magistra te, seeing that it would be useless to
commit the prisoner for trial , dealt with the case sum-
maril y.—George Gorrard , a carpenter , at Stepney, has
also been sentenced by the Thames magistrate to hard
labour for six months , for a savage assault on the
woman who lived with him as his wife.—A th ird and
fourth case of a similar natu re have been broug ht for-
ward at the same office. Joseph Doylo, an Irishman ,
and William Rayson , a coffee-house keeper , have been
sentenced in the same way as the preceding offenders
for atrocious outrages on the ir wives.

Dutpino " Detectives. "— Even the race that boasts of
Mr. Bucket as its patron saint can be cheated. Caleb
Smith , a painter out of work , was indicted at the Mid-
dlesex Sessions on four charges of fraud. The vict ims in
all the cases wore detective officers ,and he obtained money
from them under pretence of giving information with
respect to the robbery of the Queen 's plate and other
recent depredations. All his asser tions, however , were
false ; and he pleaded Guilty on hia trial , and said , in
palliation , that ho was starving. He was sentenced to
hard labour for ton months.

Ohttboh Robhek y.—A man hoe been charged at the
Mfcn«Ura House- with stealing a quantity of horsehair
from the cushions of the seats in the church of St. Mary
Woolnoth. He wan committed for trial.

Shwbt- Stbauixq.—A master butcher of St. George 's
Market , Sbuti roark , named George Mean , has been
charged at the Southwark police-office with having
stolen , together with others not in cuatod }-, fort3'-slx
•heep, some of whioh belonged to a butcher in White-
chapel, and eomo to the lessee of Victoria Park . Mi".
Scales, of HI gh-fit ree t , Aldgate , stated that on a certai n

sent him up fort y-six from the count ry, to be killed,
which he had done and after wards sold the skins. The
sheep themselves he had also sold to different salesmen,
and he handed Mr. Scales 43/. of the pro ceeds. A police
sergeant who was with Mr. Scales when he called on Mean ,
went down by rail to East Grinstead , accompan ied by
the priso ner, but , not being able to learn anyt hing
there confirmatory of Mean's stateme nt, they returne d to
London. After this , Mean was given into custody.
Mr. A'Beckett remanded him, but accepted baiL

^
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dav he had thre e hund red sheep grazing in the park, fif-
teen of which he missed the following morning, as well
as thirty-two of those belonging to the keeper of the
park He afterwa rds saw thirty of their skins in the
Boroug h Market , which he at once identified as having
been taken off the missing sheep. He called on Mean at
his house, and asked him if he had lately received any
sheep. Mean told him that a friend of his, named John-
son who was a farmer living at East Grinstead , had just

Divorce. —The Consistory Court has pronounced in
favour of a divorce in the case of Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vidson , on the grou nd of adultery on the part of the
latter .—Ju dgment has at length been given in the case
of Mrs. Talbot . The Lord Chance llor summed up on
Thursday morning in the House of Lords , and pro-
nounced in favour of the divorce. Lord Broug ham and
Lord St. Leonards agreed in believing Mrs. Talbot
guilty of adultery with Mullan , the groom , and the bill
for the divorce was then read a second time.

Cheatin g the Poor. —Alderman Copeland on Tues-
day handed in to the Court of Aldermen the repo rt of
the Inspectors of Weights and Measure s, and spoke in
strong terms of thei r activity, at the same time regret-
ting that that activity had brought to light a vast
amount of plunder , committe d by tradesmen amongst
the poorer classes. He moved that it be referred to the
General Purposes Committee to consider the prop riety
of advertising upon the second conviction , the names of
the fraudulent tradesmen. The motion was carried
unanimousl y.

Starvin g a Horse. —A wealthy farmer of Bever-
stone , Mr. Robert Kelmister , has been summon ed at the
Petty Sessions held in the Town Hall , Tetbury, on a
charge of starving a horse to death. Mr. Kelmister had
found the horse on a field of his, and order ed it to be
confined in a hovel . It was there neglected for ten

^ 
or

eleven days, and was at length found dead in a shocking
state of emaciation. From the evidence , it would seem
that Mr. Kelmister had not neglected the horse from
wilful cruelty, but from forgetfulness. He was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of 3/., and costs, in addition to 21.
compensation to the owner . The case was broug ht for-
ward by the Society for the Prevention of Cruel ty to
Animals .

OBITUARY.
Lord Adolphus Fitzclare nce—the third son of
William IV., by Mrs. Jordan—died on Saturday night ,
at Newburg h Park , Yorkshire , the seat of Sir George
Wombwell. He had had a paral ytic stro ke on the
preceding Thursday, from which he never ra llied. He
was born in 1802 ; served in the navy ; and , unti l 1853,
was the commander of the Queen's yacht.

Major - Genera l Sir W. H. Sleeman, K.C.B. —
This distinguished Indian Genera l, who for many
years was the English Resident at Lucknow , who in
some degre e led the way to the annexation of Oud e to
the British dominions , and who more especially deserves
hono ur for the large part he took in the suppression of
the infamous system of " Thuggee ," died on his homo-
ward passage from Calcutta on the 10th of last Febru-
ary, in the sixty-eighth year of his age. He entered
the military service of the East India Company as far
back as 1808, and was only made a General and a
K.C. B. within the last few months. Ho was the author
of a work entitled " Ramb les and Recollect ions of an
Indian Official ," published abou t eight or ten years ago.

M I S C E L L A NE O U S .
The Court. — Tho Queen laid the firs t stone of the
Royal Military Hosp ital at Southampton on Monday.
A shocking accident occurred aB the gunboats in the
Solent saluted at the moment of the ceremony. A gun
belong ing to tho Hard y premat urel y went off, by which
t wo seamen were blown to pieces, and several ot hers
wore injured .—Prince Frederick William of Prussia ar-
rived at Dover fro m Ostcnd at midnig ht on Tuesday .—
The Queen on Tuesday review ed tho militia at Ports-
mouth .

Sir Edmun d Ltons was presented with the freedom
of tho City of London at a General Court of Common
Council held on Monday .

Exi'i/OHioN at WoolwioJi Arsenal. — Another acci-
dent , with deplorable results , 1»bh happened at Woolwich.
An explosion took place, about ha lf-past three in tho
aft ernoon of last Saturday, in a temporary shed , some
ten feet equare , in which was bcinp conducted tho pr o-
cess of mealing the detonating composition with which
the percu ssion cape arc charged , and whioh ia much
more ignitable than ordinary powder. A man and a
boy wer e- in tho shed at tho time , and wore killed in-
HtantaneouM ly. Two other person s (a carp enter and a
labourer), who were at work near tho npot , were also

struck dead at once. The right leg of one of the men
was blown off at the hip, and was discovered afterwards
on the roof of some of the departmental offices, about
one hundred feet distant ; and the windows of these
offices were dashed in with the violence of the shock. A
part of the roof of the mealing shed was cast into the
air, and fell into the Thames, two hundred and fifty
yards dista nt. Seven other work men wer e injured , some
of them very seriously. An inquest has beeu held, and
the jury returned a verdict of " Accidental Death," ac-
compan ied by the following rem arks :—" And this jur y
cannot disperse without expre ssing pleasure at the as-
surance given by the Government officers that the build-
ings where all dangerous operations are now carried on
will be as speedily as possible removed to the marshes,
where the danger will not be bo great. "

General Holidat fob the 29th. —The Lord Mayor
has been in commun ication with some of the princi pal
public compa nies and the representatives of the mercan-
tile and manufacturing interests, and there is every
reason to believe that a general holiday will be arrang ed
for the 29th instant , so far as it is possible to effect that
object without the aid of the Govern ment . I t is also
hoped and believed that there will be no suspension of
wages.

A Disgraceful Imposition in connexion with ship-
ments of brand y to the colonies and elsewhere is stated
to be large ly practised. The system is to buy up empty
brandy casks bearing the brands of the most noted
Cognac houses, and seud them to Hamburg, Antwerp,
and other places, to be filled with inferior spirit and re-
shipped to this countr y in transit ,; -whence they ar e
tra ns-shi pped on board vessels bounds to Australia , the
Cape of Good Hope, &c, where the brands of these
Cognac houses are in good estimation. It therefore be-
hoves merchants trading with the various colonies to be
carefu l to get their supp lies from respectable sources, and
to cautio n their correspondents against the recei pt of
any consignments on which they may be unab le to place
absolute relian ce.— Tivies. i

Ancient Relics.—Some portions of a hunf ian skele-
ton , and of the skeleton of a horse , have been discovered
beneat h the surface of the grounds of Woolwich Arsenal ,
where excavations are now being made . A large part
of an eart hern ja r, suppose d to belong to the fifth cen-
tury, was also dug up. It is thou ght that some ancient
warrior and his horse were here buried.

The Bishop of Bangor Again.—A correspondence
has taken place between the Bishop of Bangor and the
Rev. Bulkeiey Jones, warden of Ruthin , Denbighshire ,
in conne xion "with the movement for multip lying ser-
vices in Wales. The Bishop, having ascert ained that
the warden had invited severa l of the clergy of the
deanery of Dyffryn Clwyd to join the movement , wrote
to the revere nd gentleman on the 26th of February, and
threatened him with prosecution if he did not retrace
his steps. The warden replied, whon the Bishop re-
turned a second answer :—" You have sent me a sheet
of foolscap paper full of nonsensic al and impert inent
tras h, as migh t be expected from a young man of your
calibre. It is to be regretted that this sheet of foolscap
cannot be app lied to its original use—that you cannot
be sent , with a foolscap on your head , and a fool's rod
at your breech , to be whipped through the precincts of
Christ 's Hospital, and the mai n street of the town of
Ruthin. " After a furth er corresponde nce, the Bishop
closes the subject with a notice tha t at the expiration of
three mont hs he shall revok e the reverend gent leman 's
license.

The Amateur Pantomime. —Monday, the 2nd of
June , has beeu fixed on for the repr esentation of the
new amateur pantomime . The Queen , it ia said , has
retained her box, and a very bri lliant audience is anti-
cipated . The burlesque pro logue, the opening, and tho
epilogue, have been constructed by Messrs. Albert
Smith , Tom Tay lor , Shir ley Brooks , Talfourd , and
Hale, and the " comic busin ess" by tho gentleme n whose
efforts last year were so singularl y successful. The pro-
logue , which is called " The Libra ry of Time," gives an
opportunity for the appea rance of tho representa tives ol
al l tho great epoch s from the year 1 to 185C to bo re-
viewed by Time. The opera , entit led " William Tell ,
or tho Strike of tho Canto ns," embraces all tho historica l
doings of tho Swiss patriot ; and tho epilogue lies be-
tween Shukspearo and tho Spirit of Pant omimo (Mis s
Ol iver) of last year. Miss Rosina Wright makes her
firs t appearance as a speakin g actress on tho occasion.

Mr. Jus tice Wilij is was married last Saturda y at
St. Peter 's Churc h, Eaton-square , to tho daughter of tho
late T. Jenning s, Esq., of Cork .

Lie utenant Coweix, a young and very int elligent
officer of Eng ineers , has received tho appoi ntment oi
what is called "G overnor " at continen tal courts to
Prince Alfred , but for tho duties of which wo have no
correspondi ng name at our own. Prince Alfred ia too
young to have an equerry ; but whenever ho fit irs
abroad on public occasions , ho will bo att end ed by
Lietitcnunt Cowell.

Fmic—A mill at West Deeping has been destr oy*^
by fire , and t wo men who were sleeping in tho build mg
have lost their lives.

DlSMIHHAI , OV THE GOVERNOR OF THIS CoNVH 'T SllH"
8'itouno Oahtmo. —Com plaints ha ving been inad o l>y
tho invalid convicts on board tho Stir ling C'antlo ut
Portsmout h , in which Mr. H ope, tho flhi p'H wir ^on , was
murdered a few months ago , three prison in.spcoto rc,
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nrider the Home-o ffice, instituted inquiries , which re-
sulted in the dismissa l of Major Shaw , the governor of
the ship- It is said that he had app ropriated to his own
use Governme nt money to the amount of 600?., which
Tvas entrust ed to him for the payment of warders ' wages
and other expenses. A few days before his dismissal
he had borro wed 51. of one of the warders , who could ill
spare the money. Mr. Shaw had formerl y been , a colour-
sergeant in the English army, and had obtained the title
of majo r in the Spanish service in the contest against
the claims of Don Carlos. His salary in his late capa-
city amounte d to 350?. per annum , with perquisites , and
he was provid ed with the most ample accommodation on
boar d. The complaints of the convicts as to his treat-
ment of them appear for the most part to be unfounded.
Capt ain Warr en , deputy-governor of Millb ank prison ,
will succeed Major Shaw in the governor ship of the
Stir ling Cast le.

A Magistrate 's Testtmont to Sunda y Mtrsic. —Sir
Benja min Hall having written to Mr. Broug hton , the
Mary lebone magistra te, to inquire if any cases of mis-
behav iour were br ought before him in consequ ence of the
Sunday music in Regent 's Park , Mr . Br oughton has re-
plied, "I sat in court on Mond ay, the 12th, the whole
day, until a late hour at night , and not one case for dis-
order ly or improper conduct in the parks was broug ht
before me There wer e a few idle boys, who made
some trifling disturbance , but no one was taken int o
custod y."

Longevity.— The chairman of the North Dublin
board of guardians stated at a meeting of that body
that a poor woman, more th an nine ty years of age, had
just been transmitted to Dublin as a pauper from Eng-
land , where she had reside d for the last sixty-eight
years.

Crimean Gossip.—The French speak confidentl y of
a great campai gn in Africa, and even in another quarter
of the globe, and they predic t that peace will not last
two years. The Russians are equally hopeful that they
will have a chance of war in a short time, and they do
not disguise their earn est, burning lust to phleboto mize
Austria— " Autriche lache et ingra te." The Tar tars bring
in terrible stories of the revenge tak en by the Russians on
th/ise unfortunate brethren of theirs who have given aid
to the Allies, or nave been engaged in their service.
Althoug h the greatest cordiality exists between the
bulk of the men of both the Allied armie9 , there have
been some awkward rencon tres between the French and
the English on two or thre e occasions , of which I have
hitherto made no ment ion , as the subj ect is one of
extreme delicacy. It app ears quite clear that the
French are very read y to resort to the use of firea rms
on such occasions. The evacuation of the Crimea is
taking place with rapidity.— Times Correspondent.

Snow in Ireland. —The tops of several mountains
in the Dublin and Wicklow range have , within the last
few days, been covered with snow.

A Crimean Monument m Par is.—I t is in the
contemp lation of the French Senate to erect a monu-
ment in honou r of the Emperor and the army of the
East.

Mb. James Wilson , of Woodville , younger bro ther
of the late Pro fessor Wilson , died on Sunday morning .
Mr. Wilson was a distinguis hed naturalist ; he was the
author of tw o well-known works (" The Rod and the
Gun ," and " A Tour Round the North of Scotland), "
and of num erous articles in the " Nort h Bri tish" and
othre Reviews.

The Alleyse Charit y.—A deputati on of gent lemen
interes ted in theatrical matte rs waited upon Sir George
Gr ey, on Thursday, and laid before him the resolut ions
which were adopted at the Add phi Theatre , with refe r-
ence to the propri ety of assigning to actors and the ir
families some smal l portio n of the benefits bequeat hed by
Edward Alleyne, tho founder of Dulwich College.
Among the gentlemen pr esent were Messrs . Charles
Dickens , Benjamin Webster , Wigan , Crcswiok , &c. No
final decision was ar rived at , but Sir George Grey is
understoo d to have expressed views favourab le to the
object of the memor ialists.

The Resto ration ok Peace will bo celebr ated in the
fleet and garrison at Portsmouth on the 29th in a very
spirited miuiner. A promenad e, decorated with flags of
all nations and other approp riate devices , will be formed
between a lino of booths on Sou thsea-conunon , having a
triump hal column erected as a trop hy at the east end , on
whioh the flags of tho allies, surmounted by the royal
standard , will bo displayed. Tho esplanade will be
drossod in flags. Maj or Gene ral Breton will para de tho
troops of the garrison on Southsca-comm onat noon , wher e
they will fir e the ./ew do iota. At one o'clock , the fleet at
Spithead and in Portsmouth harb our will fire a grand
general salute , wi th ships dressed. Tho bands of the
various regiments in gar rison and tho Royal Marin es
will bo stationed at variou s points on tho common and
esplanade , And play daring tho aft ernoon and evening.
Athlotic games for tho troop * ftnd popula ce will bo ar-
ran ged. Tho promena de und triu mphal column will be
brillian tly illumin ated. At nine o'cl ock in the evening,
tho fleet nt Spithead will bo illuminated , as on th o occa-
sion of the Into review by tho Queen. A grand disp lay
of fireworks on tho common , with bonfi res , &c , will con-
clude tho festivities of tho day.

THE HOUSE OF COMMON S.
NEW WRIT.

A new wri t was issued for the Borough of Lichfield ,
in the room of Lord Water park , who vacates his seat.

CRIMEAN DECORATIONS.
In answer to Colonel Dunne , Mr. Frederick . Peel

said the Crimean medals were given to regiments who
were in that country on the day after the fall of Sebas-
topol , and some of the officers and men who arrived after
that date, and received medals, had returned them.

ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
In answer to Mr. Dotodmbe , Sir Charles Wood

said that there bad been delay in designing a meda l for
the officers and men of the Arctic Expedition , and he
could not say when it would be distributed.

CADETS AT SANDHURST .
Colonel North br ought under consideration the ques-

tion of the orphan class of cadets at Sandhurst , and
complained that the recommendation of a committee on
the subject had not been complied with , no such class
having been formed at the College.—Colonel Dunne
said that the same committ ee recomm ended an improved
system of education for the army, whi ch also had not
been att ended to, and he asked whether any steps
would be taken with that view.—Mr . Freder ick Peel
said it was intended to adop t the plan of the committee
for the gra tuitous educat ion of a cert ain numbe r of sons
of officers who had lost their lives in the service of their
country . As to the education of sta ff officer s, it was a
question receiving the consideration of the Government.

SUFFRAGAN BISHOP S.
The Marquis of Blandford inquired whet her , as bo

many Bishops wore disabled by age and ill hea lth from
perform ing the duties of their dioceses, it was intended
by Government to sanction the appo intment of Suffra-
gan Bishops. —Mr . Hadfie ld sympathized with Lord
Blandford in his being deprived of tho serv ices of the
Bishops , and suggested that those prel ates should be re-
lieved from attendan ce in the House of Lords.—Sir John
Pakinoton expresse d his hope that the Government
would take into serious considerat ion the subject raised
by his noble friend ; and suggested that the pr ecedent
of the retirement of Colonial Bishops should bo followed
in the case of those in this country. —Mr. W. O.
Stanle y observed that the appo intment of Suffragan
Bishops under tho Act of Henry VIII. would not
meet his caso with the Bishop of Bangor , as,
under that act , Suffragan Bishops could only be ap-
pointe d at the reques t of disabled Bishops themsolvos. —
Mr. Wiouam reminded the House that the appo in tment
of Suffragan Bishops had been recommended by the
Chapter Commission. —L ord Fa lmerston said tho sub-
ject was of great importance , and tho matter was under
tho consideratio n of the Government ; but it was a diffi-
cult one, and one on which no hasty decision should be
coino to. It was hoped , however , that somo remedy
would bo devised. There was no intention on the part
of Govern ment to relieve tho Bishops from their duties
in tho Hous e of Lords , as suggested by Mr. Ha dfield.

CRIME AND OirritAOIC IRELAND .
Ill answer to Mr. Jhaac j Uij tt , M r. Housman sa id

that a measure was prepared with reference to Crime
and Outrage in. Ire land , which was different in some
respects to that which had hit herto existed.

THH ILI.UMINA TIONH.
In answer to Mr. Duncomu k , Sir Gko koic Giiky said ,

that tho Government had given no orders for a general
illumin at ion ; and it wan not intended tha t private
houses should bo lighted up. Every menus would bo
taken to pr otect privut o property .

KUltNIMHIN O AUTM H TO COSTA TtK'A.

Lord J ohn Ruhh ki-l gave notic u of hia intention on

Monday to ask a question of the Government withregard to a report of their having furnished arms to theCosta Ricans.
OATH OP ABJURATION.

The House then went into Committee ' on this Bill,
the object of which is to abrog ate the oath of abjur a-
tion and assuran ce. A discussion followed, and several
amendments were prop osed. The Bill passed through
committee , with amendmen ts.

The other orders were disposed of, but no business of
importan ce was transacted during the remainder of the
sitting.

OUR INDIAN EMPIRE.
We are authorized to give an emphatic contra-
diction to a report assiduously circulated by the
avowed opponents of the Honourable Court of
Directors, to the effect that orders have been
sent out from home for the immediate absorption
of Baroda, Cashmere, and Hyderabad. This
rumour appears to have been grounded upon cer-
tain articles in the last Overland Summary of the
Bombay Times, but which are utterly devoid of
foundation. It is to be regretted that a paper,
usually conducted with so much ability, should
not have exercised greater caution before pub-
lishing erroneous statements calculated to tin-
settle and irritate -whatever native states still
enjoy a certain degree of independence. In the
fulness of time the consolidation of our Indian
empire may be as inevitable as it is desirable fbr
the sake of the people themselves ; but assuredly,
it is neither the interest nor the intention of the
British Government to force the onward march of
events.

SUNDAY BANDS QUESTION.
A series of meetings having been held during the
week, protesting against the discontinuance of the
music in the parks on Sundays, we understand it
is proposed still further to express the wishes of
the people for the re-establishment of the Sunday
bands, by an aggregate metropolitan demonstra-
tion at Primrose-hill, on Sunday next, at four
o'clock in the afternoon .
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Leader Office, Saturday, May 24.
THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

METROPOLITAN IMPROVE MENTS AND PUBUteWSTATUES.
Lord Ravensworth urged that advantage should be

taken of the formation of -the pro posed road from
Pall Mall to St. Jame s's Park , to effect an improvement
in the east front of St. Ja mes's Palace. He also urged
that attention should be paid to the state of the statues
of the metrop olis, and complained that no place had
been found for the pictures left to the nation by Turner.

The Marquis of Lansdo wne said that he hoped the
new National Galler y would ere long be established ,
when a proper place would be found for Turner 's
pictures.

Some further discu ssion took place, in which the ne-
cessity for a general block of buildings for the Govern-
ment offices was urged by several Noble Lords.

TRANSPORTATION.
Earl Stanho pe moved for, and obtained , a select

committ ee to inquire into the system of punishment
ado pted in-lieu of tr ansportation .

One or two bills wer e advanced a stage , and the
House adjourned at seven o'clock.

THE " SECRET " YACHT , R.T .Y.C.

This yacht, report ed yesterday to have been lost, with
all hand s on board , off the Nor th Forelan d, has arrived
safe and sound in Portsmouth harbour , " without so
much ," says a private despatc h we received last even-
ing, " as a spun-yarn carrie d away. "

THE TIPPERARY BANK—MISS HINDS—MRS.
KELLY.

Mast er Murp hy, on Thursd ay, gave his decision in
the caso of the English shareh olders , which was that
they should remain on the list , and be held account-
able.

A man has been arre sted in Droghed a, as answering
most minutel y the descri ption given in tho Due and Cry
of the notorious " Red Pat Banon ," one of the murdere rs
of Mi ss Hinds.

An investigation has been held at Moat o, relative to
tho murder of Mrs. Sarah Kolly. It result ed in tho
discharge of Camp bell and Maguiro , th o two tenants
who have been in custody for somo time. Another man ,
named Kelly, also arrest ed on suspicion, was dis-
charg ed ; and tho only person now remaining in cus-
tod y is tho man Banner , who was committe d with Mr.
Strcve ns.

RUSSIA.
Tho Czar was to make his entry into Wars aw on the

22nd instant , and to ali ght at tho Summer Palace of
Suzienski .

FRANC E.
M. do Ilubiior , on Thursday, prese nted his letters of

credence in his new di gnity of Austr ian Ambas sador to
tho French Emperor. Ho was received with groat ©or-

1 
Tho

' Paris / ' reuse , annou nces the death of the rroll-
known historian , A ugnnt in Thierry, which took place on
Thursday morning. 1I« had just entered his aixty-
Hoeond year. W« «>"y add that , liko Heine , and our
own auth or , 8ir William H amilton , he had been para-

lysed for severa l years ; and that in this state , aggra-

vated by bliudncMH , he wrot e aonl e of-his later works.

—*—



THE TRIA L OF PALMER (YESTE RDAY). '
' Farther witnesses for the defence wewi examined jr es-

! terday, the first being Mr. Thtfmai Rosi, of the Xondon
Hospital,- who described ths death of a.man from tetanus
produced by old sorea It was thoug ht at first that he
had been poisoned with strychnin^ but no trace-tof that
drng was found in the body oiv the postmorte m exainin-
ation. This testim ony wasrsnppor tad by Mr. >R- Mante ll.
—Dr. Wrightson , analytical chemist and teacher ; of
chemistry in the School ¦. at Birmi ngham, aaid hehad been
¦a. pupil of Lksbfe, and  ̂he. gave . it as his opinion that
strychnine could be detected.? He; had detected it in
various solids* and fluids of;, the anima l body. He had
hear d the theory of Dr. Taylor\;as to the decompositio n
of gtrychninein the^ct. of, jfoijoning, and ; was of, opinion
that it did not undergo fhat , decomposition, . Assuming
that a man was poisoned by siryclra ine, and the contents
of his stomac h were s6n«i -witMtt ' eight or ten days for
analytical examination , he should certain ly expect ¦ to
discover it. Being asked: •by- the Atto rney-General
whether , if the WA.qfe . of the poison were absorb ed, he
would expect to find 'it ia the stomach , I*r. Wrightson re-
plied "No;" In answer to Serjeant Sbee, he saidlie Sidaot
think that stry chnine, administer ed in the shape of pills
an hour , and a half before j thp, death , o$ .*he (parent,
would be so absorb ed after death as to havp passed out
of the stomach \ but , even if it had, he could find it in
the liver and kidneys.' ; He-could not say whether lie
.should be (likely to rfind. it in the oo&ts of the - stomach ;
but he, thought it probab jejie. might , , ,  :
.Mr Partridge , Profesaor of, Anatomy at ; King's Col-

lage,' said that no conclusion as to Cooke's death could
beXdrawn from the rigidity of the body.. He could , not
fown any opinion as to the deceased's death , thotig b. the
arching of the feet was greater than is usual. Saving
alluded to the alleged inflammat ion in. the case of Cooke,
ar ising from "the granules on tie spine, the Attqrney-
General said :-^" Now, Mr. * Partridge , we liave heard
the symptoms in Cooke's ease, thfcU lre enjoyed contpl6te
repose for twenty *foiir h6ttrs «-fiwns >Mbnday> inigbt< to
Tuesday night: do you mean to say in. the, face- of this
Court , that Cooke died, from the inflammation you, have
described?* ? "I do not. '*" v
~ The" Attorney-General : " HaVe you ever' known a
case in which the httnds were clenched in such a man-
ner as that described in Cooke's case to have .arisen
from such inflammation? —f No." ,

In reply to further question? from, the Attorney-Ge-
neral , the witness stated that he' had 1 never in such
cases of inflammation known the'ifeeft to be so" bent as
to assume the form of a clnb-foo t: ' The bowing of the
body, so that when placed on its back it rested on its
head and feet, was consistent with death hy > teta nus ;
and the symptoms in Cooke's case weie quite consistent
with all that hd knew of death 7 by strychnine. (This
admission produced ' »- profound sensation in Court , in
consequence of Jd >n Partridge .bfeing, one of ,th e, prin cipal
witnesses for the defence.) lie never knew a. case of
tetanus run its course iii less than thr ee or four days.
If death resulted in two or three days he should expect
that there had been premonitory symptoms.

The Attorney-General : "Before 1 srt down , I wil
ask you whether ypu have ever ,known such, a d isease as
that described in Cooke's case to have proceeded from
natural 1 causesi ?"^-" Never."

Mr. John Gay, of the Royal College of'Surgeotis , gave
some, scientific details of a case of tetanus he had attended ,
but wjhich did not much, affect $he evidence , either , way.
-~Dr. M'Donald/of the Kpyal College of Surgeons of
Bdtrfburg tr, said lie believed that tetanic ' convuls ions
might :be ?produced by causes as yet altogether ' undis-
pov«rftblo'by human i aeieacfe . . He ' first heard in that
Couii) the theory propounded  ̂ ,,tjuat , strychn ine, When
taken into the bodv, could be decomposed or absorbed
ahtf ^itfrel y I6s't.' Thorp was no well grounded . reason
for thia ft theory. Ho believed the cause of Qeath in
Cooke'a case was epileptic- convulsions with teta nic
complications. This witness 's statements were nqt ma-
teriall y shaken by cross-examination.

Mr. Austin Steady, of tbe Royal College of Surgeons ,
having given florae scientific evidence, MK George Ro-
binflon, physia iau , said ho believod the cause of death in
Copke'a case was epilepsy ; but, in qras grexa mipation , he
admitt ed that the symptoms wore those which wpuld
occur from strychnine. —Mrl Benjamin Ward , Richard-
ton',' physician , thought that Cboke 's death might bo
tttelbuted to angina ' pectoria ^The ' lost wittiest colled
wa*,Qatherta * Wfctson , ¦ the girl , jn( Scotland whoso case
was re^rredj tp an being one of jetjanuB, froin which she
recovere d. Her evidence was tliat »Jvo had not taken
anythiDg to bring on tbe. Attack.
: . 'VHed *MacaCt waa «pt oonjcludod when the Court ad-
Jo«nMd.,tlU (th« .»«Hiti4ay. >(•(..! • ; I - ' . • > • , ¦ • ¦ ¦ '

, l t +

THE PENALTIES OP INDIFFERENCE*
IiOBD Pai<kbbsxon last -week,told the work-
ing qlasaea why (they are without. power> -He
tipld them, they ,we?e apathetic. He knows,
apd all know, that if the masses of ^he nation,
unrepresented in Parlianient, had either spirit
or purpqse, the state, of political insignificance
ana social tutelage in which .they live could
notlong cantiniie. There are some who mis-
take this torpor for content ; others attribute it
to. exhausfcion> ^efijulting fi^m a,,fprn>ec excess-
of deinajgoffuiaiw,;, pthers, again, plead'for the
wprkipg c^spes, that thejr have, be^n justiged
in their indifference and in their despair
by the failure of many, efforts, by the de-
ceptions of their leaders, by, the evasions of
the "V^higs, and the selfishness of the middle
orders. Tfiere., appears a paij sture, of truth
and exaggeration in all these ; statements.
But, to whatever cause , i t .  may b

^ 
traced,

apathy, or something Ukq apathy,, exists,;,and
we . can tell t^e working classes that, while
they remain in this respect unchanged, no
change will take place in their relations to
the rest pf society. Their power will not be
increase^ ; t(heir interests will not be <?pn-
sidered ; their feelings will be misrepre-
sented ;, their political indolence .will .bej piade
the justification of encroachments, from .all
quarters ; they will be taunted, as Lord Pai.-
MfiBSTON taunts them, with a laxity of public
spirit, injurious to any class,,and especially
to ai class which once assorted high political
claims.

We have seen within a short time more
than one illustration of popular apathy, fol-
lowed by an illustratipn of popular power.
When Mr. Patten's Sunday Beer Act was
passed, the working classes, whoso conve-
nience it restricted, and whoso independence
it curtailed, stood listlessly aloof, and encou-
raged a second attempt against Sunday trade
-—a necessity among the poor. Then, from
whatever cause an agitation sprang up, a
brobf of vital opinion among tho working
ordei's tvas- giveii ; the projected bill disap-
peared, aiul its predecessor was so modified
as to be, though not less .arbitrary, far less
obnoxious. ¦

Next, tho motion for opening the public
galleries and museums on Sunday excited a
general cru'sado of tho Sabbattic party. In
every city and province of the tJnitcj d ,Kiug-
d'o'm they 'worked j ;o obtain resolutions' an4
rj^titionB a^avn'a't the nioasufe. What wprp
fhe working, ;cldS8e>-^br;; thos> <#. te ̂h 'nfr
w^uld have appreciated a 3unqay stjroU.an ,a]
gallery-of arc.or in a inupouu^ b(t" s,cjk;nc© and
aAtidtutieB-^ .what ' werp/ ,|;hjoy ĵ ing ,jnoam-<

while ? Their .petitions dropped in as one
to a hundred/ and 1 yet it is certain ; that, had
the1 measure paased,they would, have crowded
in myriads to enjoy the ¦¦ sight of pictures,
ancient relics, and natural curiosities. But
the London-population was dndolent, and the
conntry people*—excepting 'Jthe vdilage flocks
"driven, by the! dleargy>^to6k no .iiitebest in the
amusements 'of; 1 the 1 [London .population, and
so; the. agitation, flowed in one stream against
the popular proposal. *-. - > Again}1 foith respect
to the bands ui the* .park; OHDundreds of thou-
sands JenjoyTed ; the psivilege, but hundreds iof
thousands tdid- j aot .petitiqn to have it guarded
for them, did' not meet ta protest against the
interference of the Sabbatists; with their
manner; of passing the Sundaŷ  

Of course
not. The working1, das3ea have ceased^to
take their >qwq naiii .. A jnorbid sickness
haa fallen on their minds, as if Cffisar48m
in Prance, the disappointment of liberty
throughout Europe) the abasement of Eng-
land by her aristocracy, the hollowness of
parliamentary discussion, "the abandonment
by prudent , men of unprofitable virtues,*' the
reign of irony among men of scholarship and
feeling, had^mitten the strong English
nature, and left it, without aim or intelli-
gence, drifting. ; ¦ '" |:' ''

It is not dii these1 subjects alone that the
working-classes, display apathy. 'Before the
Eastern Question had assumed a> ;European
significance^ they were invited,' i>y the Piit-
liamentary initiative of I^drd^JoHBr Etj sseli,,
to consider (the principles of a new Keform
Bill. Would that bill have disappeared, like
a puff of smoke, had a -strqng and d^dJhl
popuh\r ; opinion' ixifitediP r iii "vanished, and
was regretted Tby none, ..except' the Finality
Statesmanv ¦ Then; caine the war. ¦ The people
refused to have any share iix directing the
policy of England. "' They left the formation
of alliances, the establishment of new dynastic
relations, the . conduct and scope of the
struggle, the negotiations of peace, without
jealousy and without vigilance, to ministers
acting in secret ^ 

and they were not per-
rqitted to know* what terms had been pur-
chased with the blood and treasure of the
nation, until Kussia, Austria, Prance, arid
Great Britain; were again united in " lasting
friendship," Either they have no faith or no
courage, no object onno discernment, no heart
or no sejnse. We think it is^ the faith, the
purpose, the hearty , that, is, wanting, Never
ha? the, English, people evinced, when its
energies , have been ; roused, a deficiency of
sense, discernment,-or , courage.' 

¦¦>
What, then, iis. the . seeret of this sceptical

languor ? Why has every great object of
popular policy dwindled into the topic of au
annual motion, the ridicule of the country,
the toy of Parliament}, the technical evidence
of some liberal member that ho has acted up
to his principles ? Why are the old W higs
less content with Finality than the working
classes ?

The working classes are bewildered. They
have taken the initiative, twice, since the enact -
ment of tho Bqform Bill. Twice they havo
trusted to contemptible lenders, who have
dragged them into^ desperate mistakes. This,
wo cpneoivo, is the! reason why tho working
classes have lost confidence iu themselves. The
(Dhartist movement, which .led to the M on-
mouthphiro. risings, and tho .burlesque of 1848,
imp, aired the sympathies of the middle orders ,
which had derived enormous aid in 1881 and
1,8$2, from.bodiea of me» unenfranchised by
tho till. . Agaip, in 1840, tho nation cams
out of an cxjha.u9t ivo atruggle on tho Corn-
laws, in whioj i . tho working classes had:
large^; pwrticj ipatpd, , , But is tho political
life , and independent action of a majority
p£ the people (to coaao, , because twenty-five
yoars of alternate. 1 notivity and indolence

NOTICES TO COBBESPONDE NTS.
No notioe can be taken of. auoqyiapus communioation R

whateve r is intende d for insertion must be authenticated
-hy the namie and-ad dross of vthe wri ter ; not necessarily
for publi «tio,n; but as ajruaruntee pf , his good faith .

It is impossible to aokn6wle'dj?e the mass of letters wo .re-
eeive. Thei* insertion ia often delayed , owing'to a. press
of nnUt erj and when omitted it is .ii<equent jy.;frpin i Rea-
sons 'quite Inde pendent of the merits of the communica-
tion ; ¦¦ • ¦ ' - ¦ •" - -¦•' "¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ "¦ •" ¦ ;  ¦' " '' ¦ 

We canno t tajdertake to return rejected (jommunication s.
Durin g -the SeasipD of Parliament it is often impossib le to

' 'find room for corres pondence, wen "the 'briefest:

.. LOSS OF; AJT ENGLISH STEAMER .
The £zat English, steamer boun d: to Gronstad t, a new

one called the Tyne, has been lost, ,wfth all its joargo,
off the Island of Oesel, in the Gulf of Finla nd.
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SATFBDAT, MAT 24, 1856.

^ublir Iffara .
—'—^There ia nothing so revolutiona ry, because there is

nothin g so unnatural end convulsive, as tlie strain ;
to keep things fixed when all the worl ,d is. by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress. —jDb. Aknoid .



hare disgusted and discouraged them ? Let
,us counsel our working friends not to
believe themselves powerless, but to confide
in their own intelligence and character ; to
age in their future movements the strength
which is inherent in moderation ; to form
distinct and rational objects, and_ to pursue
them* calmly, resolutely, and in concert. At
this moment not one man in the British Em-
pire is suffering punishment for a political
offence. • All classes enjoy a considerable
amount of freedom , and facilities for en-
lareiaff and securing it. The Premier him-
self, tells the people that he cannot defend
them against the sectional dogmatists who
interrupt their enjoyments and limit their
free action, because they are "apathetic,"
and will not aid in defending themselves.
Certainly, his position is disgraceful to a re-
sponsible minister ; but that of the working
classes is not satisfactory . Our G-overnment
is the inheritance of a few families ; our Par-
liament is the representative of sectional in-
terests ; our foreign policy is exclusive and
illiberal, and all because the English nation
-*—does not care.

LORD PALMERSTON'S DARK HINTS.
Abe we to believe Lord Palmebston" or
Lor4 M3ENTO ? Lord Pa^mers-ton declared
on Monday evening, that the British Govern-
ment in '1848 abandoned the Sicilian cause
because the Sicilians refused to live under
the Grown of Naples. But Lord Minto
Stated in the House of Lords, upon his
return from. Italy, that he had offere d to re-
cognize", on -the part of England, a separate
Sicilian monarchy, and had indicated the
Duke of Genoa as a proper king for Sicily.
Remembering that this negotiation was dis-
cussed at large by the Peers, it is impossible
to doubt that the Minto version is the cor-
rect one, our own Envoy admitting, that it
would be difficult to justify " our stopping
where we did." That amounts to a confes-
eion of a pusillanimous or treacherous aban-
donment by the British Cabinet of a people
to whom "every encouragement"—to use
Lord Minto's words—bad been given. The

uEang . of NapIiEs had declined to treat with
England on the subject. England, therefore,
:recognizing the virtual independence of Sicily,
treated, with the Sicilians alone. Then why
did she permit them to be massacred ? Wny
did , she permit their violated constitution to
!be superseded by a. despotism so fanatic and
so cruel as that of Naples ?

Lord Palme bston, by a direct falsification
of the circumstances, recriminates upon Sicily.
He upbraiaa the Sicilian people for their re-
fusal to live under the Neapolitan crown—a
refusal that released England, he says, from
her obligations to Sicily—whereas, the agent
of his own Government not only encouraged
them to repudiate the Neapolitan King, but
proposed another king in his place. Instead
of disavowing Lord Minto1 s act, the British
Cabinet assumed the entire responsibility,
aftd obtained a vote in the House of Lords
inj opposition to the resolutions of censure
iHftved by Lord Buouqiiam.

Borne members of the Honae of Commons
ought to obtain , if possible, a cluo to thia
mystification. What docs it mean ? Why
did-Lard Palmerston make that statement
on Monday ? To impose on the public mind ,
or to; justify some double-dealing plot in con-
tetnplation ? Ho denies that the British Go-
vernment has entered into any engagements
with Austria or Sardinia on the Italian ques-
tion ; but, in the face of so much insincerity,
we have a right to bo jealous, and to ask, on
what principle is the foreign policy of this
country to De conducted ? Thcro aoema to
be an Understanding with Franco, an under-

standing with Austria, an understanding with
Sardinia. France and Austria, meanwhile,
transmit their suggestions to the Holy See,
and publish menaces against the Revolution.
We, on the other hand, have parliamentary
avowals in favour of the release of Italy
from foreign armaments ; we have an ad-
mission of the political claims of Sardinia ;
yet, though Austria is extending her line
of aggressive positions in Italy, though
the national ferment is increasing, and
though the Piedhiontese constitutionalists
are labouring with earnestness, and with ap-
parenfe sincerity, to ouqite all "the forces of
Italian patriotism in Support of moderate
objects, our Premier utters in the House of
Commons a declaration that must excite and
disquiet the nation, and drive the Sicilians, in
particular, to despair. A despair that will
induce them to cast off all hope of aid and
sympathy from England.

What then ? They will not, therefore,
abandon their national desires, or be recon-
ciled to the criminal usurpations of the Nea-
politan King. They will take their own op-
portunity, and will use their own methods to
subvert the illegal absolutism under which
they live.

By the same illegal process an Austrian
invasion is creeping over Italy. The ques-
tion is, when does this invasion become a
breach of the public law of Europe ? Sar-
dinia has not the power to resist it. The
French Government, systematically violent
and perfidious in its dealings with Italy, pays
the Pope for his Golden Rose hy guarding
his palace, while he imitates the policy of
¦Geegoey the Gbeat. The last invasion of
Italy by France was accomplished with Aus-
trian duplicity, under the Italian tricolor ;
and they who remember the prevarications of
Oudinot, of De Lesseps, of De CobceliiEs,
and even of De #Tocqvevi:l:le, in connexion
with that event, will know how to value the
sympathy of Crasarism in. France with Libe-
ralism in Italy. Legitimately, the Italians
can expect sympathy from England alone.
But the sympathy tee offer is worse than
hostility. It is a pretence and a deception.
It has been so whenever we have intervened ;
some scheme of delusion and sacrifice may be
working even now between our Cabinet and
that of Austria. The Piedmonteso senator
Mamiani said , with truth , that, whatever
might be the character of Russian or French
institutions, the Austrian Government was
now the ' permanent representative of the
despotic principle, the moat crafty, the most
dangerous in Europe. She has combined the
powers of the Church and State to effect
her sole object — that of smothering the
human conscience in every province with-
in her sway or influence. The work of three
reigns—of Mama. Tiiehusa , Josep h, aud
Fba.ncis—has been abolished for the sake of
this consecrated bond , negotiated by an Aus-
trian with a Roman Prieat, which unites the
head of Catholic Germany with the Popcdom
in radical and unrelenting opposition to Sar-
dinia. It was not only to complete the
abrogation of the fundamental laws of Hun-
gary, the suppression of free op inion in
Transylvania, and the subordination of the
laity to the priesthood in all parts of ,thc
Empire that the Concordat was estabished.
It was to destroy the Constitutionalism of
It aly, the counteracting influoncc of Pied-
mont and of Western sympathy, that Austria
placed her agents, her sp ies, her police, her
Iroopa, at the disposal of the Church. She
knows that the power of G reat Britain is not
likely to be displayed in defence of the
people or the laws, flattered and encouraged
by British journalista and statesmen. Sicily
and Sardinia fl 'ro her examples. For we
h ave quoted Lord PAl -MJC itSTON 'tJ mysterious

allusions to Sicily for the purpose of showing
that, as he abandoned the Sicilians out of
deference to Austria, so, out of deference to
Austria, he at the same time abandoned the
Piedmontese. The proofs are contained in
his despatches addressed in 1849 to Vienna
on the one hand, and to Turin on the other.
Since that epoch, Sardinia has recovered and
improved her position, and is now in - an
attitude of defiance, provoked by the violence
of her great enemy. It has been said that
Count Cavoub is responsible for raising the
Italian question at the Conferences, and thus
creating a European difficulty by alarming
the Conservative governments ; but it was
Austria that raised the question, by unmask-
ing her designs, by menacing the Sardinian
frontier, and by advancing her military oiit-
posts in Italy. Sardinia replies by protects
to the movements of Austrian armies.

The state of English feeling on the subject
of Italy is most anomalous. If a young lady
goes from house to house in Tuscany, seeking
to protestantize the people, and comes .to
grief in consequence, there is a vast fervour,
and the Alliance, and the Hall , and Lord
Shaftesbuby, and Doctor CtjmminG, are'at
work. The Foreign Minister is compelled
to hold high language, and Miss Margaret
or Lucy becomes a public interest. B*it
when an overpowering despotism violates the
laws of Europe, allies itself with the Pope-
dom to suppress every form of religious
liberty, and makes a nation its victim, Eng-
land is not only content to refrain from in-
terference, but permits her diplomatists to
intrigue, haggle and palter, to prey upon the
Italian nationality, to utter distortions of
diplomatic history in the House of Commons,
and to go on, week after week, involving lis,
it may be, in French or Austrian plots, per-
haps corrupting Sardinia ; at all events, deal-
ing with the Italians without justice or
candour.

The Piedmontese Government will not, we
suppose, flinch at the approach of the inevi-
table crisis. But the British Government is
teaching the Italian nation, in general; to
rely upon revolutions alone, at the same
time that it acts in complicity with powers
that may be able to quench the revolution in
blood, to exasperate the sufferings of Italy,
and to postpone her deliverance until the
period of a universal insurrectionary war. , ,

BILL DISCOUNTING IN PARLIAMENT.
The House of Commons is trifling with the
English people, and Government is trifling
with the House of Commons. We do not
make thia statement on our own authority ;
we take the highest authorities in the House
itself. We refer to the short but highly
instructive debate on Mr. Joiin Geouqe
PmiiLiMOBE 's motion for leavtj. to bring in
a bill to take away from all archbishops,
bishops, and ecclesiastical persons, in Eng,-
and Wales, the power of appointing jud ges
and chancellors , and vesting such power iii
the Loud CiiANCEi- i-on. A debate nroso, rind
two broad facts appear to have been indispu-
tably established. In the iirsfc place, thia bill
is a paltry fractional measure, which it was a
waste- of time to discuss. The ecclesiastical
courts are sinks of corruption , antiquated re-
lics of fantastical jur isdiction, with a Roman
law, a mediioval organization , practico amd
modes oi' procedure entirel y discredited atitt
fruitful in evil ; There is not an eminent law-
yer in either House that has not, in part or en-
tirely, sanctioned the proposal , for abolishing
those courts. The Loud Chancki^OU had a
bill thia year for beginning the qntiro aboli-
tion of the system , niul substituting a new-
plan for manag ing the discipline of the clergy,
which is osteiiHibl y the primary object of the
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ecclesiastical courts. The courts, therefore,
stand utterly condemned ; but what is that
Mr. PjaiiiTiiMOBB proposes ? Only to transfer
the appointment of certain judges in those
courts from the Bishops to the Lobd Chan-
ceIjXj OB,. "He proposes to thrust temporal
judges into ecclesiastical courts," says Mr.
"G-iADSXOi«rE, " making confusion worse con-
founded," The only reason why Government
has not succeeded in correcting the evil, said
Mr. Wigbam, is. that Government has thrown
over the excellent report that the Commis-
sioners made who were appointed to inquire
into the matter. "The courts," says Mr.
Watson, " are not courts of just ice, but of
injustice." " The root of the evil," says Mr.
John Geobge Phillimobe, " is the nepotism
of the Bishops," and he did not believe that
Mr. Giadstoste was hostile to that system of
nepotism. So Mr. Phiilimoee introduces
an excessively small measure to correct an
enormous evil, and keeps the House debating
upon a bill which will never be carried ; and
all the members admit the wrong, while they
charge each other and the Government with
obstructing the remedy. Now these eccle-
siastical courts are continually inflicting
great injury, inconvenience, domestic wretch-
edness, and money loss upon the public, and
tliis is the way that the Government and the
members of the popular House set about the
work of correcting the evil !

It is only an example of misconduct which
appears in every branch of Parliamentary
business. Mr. Gladstone calls for " some-
thing to be done to prevent this incessant
introduction of bills without any adequate
sense of their importance," a laxity which
"has the effect of deluding the country and
of raising hopes which are doomed to be disap-
pointed." The SoiiiciTOB-GEiTEBAL says that
the useful measures are delayed because " the
House does not devote itself to the proper
charge of its functions, instead of spending so
much of its time in what he would venture to
designate unprofitable talk." "Why, then,
asked Mr. Gladstone, do you encourage the
form of bills which lead to no result, and still
accuse the House of wasting its time in " idle
talk ?" He did not say " idle talk," inter-
posed Lord Palmebston, he said " unprofit-
able talk," "in which opinion I certainly beg
tp concur. But," continues the Viscount,
" there is nothing offensive to the House or
unduly severe in the statement that a great
deal of time is passed unprofitably in the dis-
cussions of the House." We shall never get
on, says Lord John Russell, until we adopt
some such measure as that introduced by
liord Debbt, allowing a bill to be taken up
in a subsequent session at a stage which it
has reached in a previous session. But mem-
bers cannot be Drought to agree even upon
that ; for Lord John says that he was almost
the only person who supported Lord Dj sbby in
the measure," which waa generally unpopular.
Members waste the time which they ought
to employ in the business of the public who
sent them there, in unprofitable talk ; they
introduce bills which prevent the reforms
they profess to carry out ; they leave
"Augean stables," like the ecclesiastical
courts, unpurified , because they consume the
time in misleading each other, or in deceiving
each other in sophistries ; and they do all
this to prevent attacks upon nepotism. That
is the portrait of the House of Commons
painted by its own members !

But of all the delusions that are put for-
ward in tko shape of bills, those which are
most discreditable are the " annual motions."
The Ballot is a measure upon which there
may be a variety of opinions. As a temporary
protection against intimidation of a limited
constituency, it may bo useful. Wo do not
propose to discuss it now : but the public ia

perfectly informed on the amount of support
which such a measure will get in the House
of Commons. We have no doubt that the
division of Tuesday night could have been
counted within a very small fraction ; and Mr.
Bebkeley could have as distinctly told us
that he should , have 111 votes, besides the
tellers, on the Monday, as he could on the
Wednesday. The arguments which he brought
forward respecting the degree of intimidation
in Massachusetts, where the voters some-
times go to the ballot with banners flying to
show their party, is as familiar to us as the
battle of Bunker's Hill or the transactions of
Peterloo. The question of the ballot has not
been in the slightest degree advanced by what
passed in the debate ; but the time of the
House ivas consumed ; and a process of de-
moralizing the political feeling of this country
was carried forward by this manufacture of
cant out of settled opinions. If the ballot is
necessary, it is because the English people
are not allowed to elect members of Parlia-
ment, but one-seventh of the people is by
statute made the privileged class to elect the
members for representing themselves. Some
of that privileged class are so timid, or so
pliant, that they will not select members ac-
cording to their own choice, because they
stand in fear of their landlords, their cus-
tomers, or their creditors. There is no suffi-
cient number of that class desiring the ballot
to render the carrying it in the House of
Commons probable: but to "briug it for-
ward" is supposed to be a test of " Liberal
opinions." The member who can take to him-
self half an evening for the discussion, stamps
himself for that year a "Liberal member,"
and secures to himself a return for a Liberal
constituency. Now, if he really desired to
prevent the misrepresentation of the public,
he would at once demand for the whole bodyof
the English people the right of voting for their
own members. Then the ballot would not be
quite so necessary as it is now ; but it would
be carried, we all know ; and we should have
no more "annual motions" on the subject.

There is one excuse for members in thus
trifling with ptiblic interests. It is, that the
people are just now not disposed to take up
their own interests seriously. If they were, is
it possible that we should have great consti-
tutional questions left as a kind of joke or
plaything for private members like Mr.
Beekeley ? Is it possible, if the English
people really resolve to settle these questions,
that the representatives of the English x^eople
would be able to give each other such a cha-
racter as they did on Tuesday night, and still
remain members of " the People's House ?'
The People's House, in fact, is itself a dull
joke, an established waste of time ; and it
will continue to be so until the people
think fit to take up the matter in earnest.
When that day comes, the members of the
House of Commons, to say nothing of some
other houses, may, perhaps, bo glad enough
if they are permitted to pass Sir Joshua
Walmslev's Suffrage Bill, the Household
Suffrage Bill , or any other bill ; but then it
will bo to p ass the bill , for the day of bill
discounting will have gone by.

THE CARLTON PARTY.
Toryism ia henceforth to have its creed,
oath, and articles. There ia to bo orthodoxy
at the Carlton. But how to secure it ?
Lord Ranelaoh, onco a Carlist sympathizer ,
has become an analytical politician , and has
detected poisonous opinions in the body of
the Tory party. His test ia—the government
of Lord Palme rston. Every member of the
Carlton who has at any time j oined Lord
Palmicbston is to bo expelled. Considering
that the leaders of tho Curlton , in 1855, in-
vitod Lord Pa-LMEbston to jo in them, it

seems hardly logical that all this fuss should
be made about bad company.

The Carlton was established, says the
Chairman of Assurance tind Land Societies,
for the fur therance of particular views!
What views ? The views of Mr. Disbaeli,
or Lord Stanley ? Mr. SrooNEB, or Sir John
Pakington ? Mr. Whiteside, or the Earl of
Deebt ? We have asked, Where is the
Conservative party ? We are now forced to
look for the Conservative creed. If Mr.
Spooler be a true Tory, Mr. Disbaeli is
not. Let Lord Eattela&h draw up an Act
of Conservative Uniformity, specifying what
may be believed, and what must be abj ured
by a sound Tory. It would be torn to shreds
at the Carlton.

Observe, that not only the Peelites who
associated themselves with Lord Palmebston
when heTormed his Cabinet—Mr. Gladstone,
Mr. SidVdy Hebbeet, and Sir James Gba-
ham, with the Duke of Abgyll, the Duke of
Wellington, the Marquis of Abebcobn,
Lord Moires, Lord Ebnest Bbtj ce, and Sir
Robebt Peel, are to be disqualified for ever
from being members of the Carlton ; but the
proscription is to extend to those "who,
either by writing, voting, or stronger adhe-
sion," adhere to " the party to which the
Club is opposed."

We have long seen Toryism withering into
cant ; but this foolish notion, which puzzles
the leaders of the party, is a sign of weakness
and irritability that proves, with extraor-
dinary emphasis, what is the real state of
things behind that new facade in Pall-mall.
The King of Naples, in 1850, said that the
Lazzaronis were so disreputable in appear-
ance that they should be walled-in in their
particular quarter. Lord Ranelagh, for the-
same reason, proposes to wall-in the Tories,
who possess a sort of pride that hurts them
in the presence of liberal men. Lord Stanley
they must endure, for he is Lord Debby's
son ; but for half his sins they would turn
a political commoner into the desert. The
ridiculous aspect of their position is, that,
without a known set of principles or opinions,
without party cohesion, or defined political
objects, they are beginning, at the loose end
of their career, to insist upon uniformity.
What will be the success of the Ranelagh
move, it is difficult to foresee. On that topic,
as on most others, the party is divided. All
we can say is, that unless the Carlton is be-
come the home of a sect, with distinct dog-
mas, to expel the Peelite members will be to
exhibit the Tory party in an attitude ot
ludicrous spite. If there is to be a creed,
let it be published, and let us see whether
Disbaelt, Stanley, Pakington, JNe wde-
gate, Spooneb, Whiteside, Thesigeb, and
St Leonabds, can sign the same articles, and
swear by the Shibboleth of the Carlton.
Who does not remember Lord Derby talk-
ing sedition on a mantelpiece, and who
expects the third Sir Robert Peel to upset
the Constitution ?

PRATT ON PALMER.
One of tho witnesses in tho monster caso at
the Central Criminal Court describes how a
gentleman in difficulties can bo " accommoda-
ted" into tho most frightful position to winch
a man can ever bo driven by money troubles.
Tho story is so diutinct from tho great ques-
tion before the j ury, that it may be con-
sidered quite apart ; and oven if these sen-
tences should be published before the j wyuences suouiu ue puunauou uuiuiu «««~ j — j
should have decided upon their verdict, oui
notice could scarcely aflbct them one way or
tho other, so that we do not ily in the luce oi
Lord Campbell. Tho evidence is ayailauu.
for ua as well as for tho prosecution. Wheiuoi
or not it eatablisheB tho charge, in cither east
it haw established another kind of charge ; auu
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furth ermore, it establishes our assertion, that
the worst ills which beset society are the
direct creation of the laws sustained by our
Parliament.

I»AiiM£B, as everybody knows, was a surgeon
living at Bugeley and dabbling in horse races.
Thomas Pbatt is a solicitor practising in
Queen-street. The neighbourhood is a polite
one, and it is suited to the position of gentle-
men who " practise" in a class of society that
can command its thousands. The first ac-
quaintance between the two men commenced
at the end of ]STovembex% 1853, not three
years ago. It may be said to have continued
before the final catastrophe for very little
more than two years. It began with a loan
of 1,OOOZ. which Pbatt obtained for Palmeb.
That was repaid. In October, 1854, Pratt
received for Pax.mer a claim for two policies
upon the life of Ann Paimee—8000Z. in all—
which was applied in payment of three bills
and certain recent loans, leaving 1500?. not
so applied. In April, 1855, Palmeb again
applied for a loan. From the context, we
may suppose that before this period he was
clear ; but he now began again with a loan of
2000/. on a bill drawn by himself and purport-
ing to be accepted by Sarah Palmeb ; on the
28th of that month , says Pbatt, "there
were eight bills held by clients of nine or
by myself for 12,500?. With two exceptions,
these bills were discounted at the rate of 60
per cent. On September 24th Pbatt only
speaks of three bills of 2000/ . each, but there
were claims for interest, and a sum is men-
tioned, apparent ly on this score, of " 1500/.
more than your mother has given acceptances
for." Several sums are mentioned as having
been paid in by Palmek for monthly interest.
The acquaintance, we have said, lasted two
years ; the chief part of the transactions took
place between October, 1854, and Novem-
ber, 1855. Palmeb appeal's to have been
liable in November, 1855, for 12,500?. ; he
is liable in November, 1856, for 7500/.
He must have given bills for a total sum
ranging between 12,500?. and 20,000/. He
had the greater part of that at the rate of 60
per cent, discount. It would appear, there-
fore, that in one way or other Palmeb must
have repaid as much cash, or nearly as much
cash, as he really had ; and that when he was
driven into this desperate condition , he was
liable for some amount which was more or
less than the discount taken alone. In other
words, apart from the technicalities of such
money markets, he had borrowed several
thousands, lie had returned those thousands,
and at that date the liability which remained
upon him was not more, or not much more,
than the amount of discount for which he
had that year rendered himself liable. Stiil
speaking on the vulgar interpretation of such
transactions, he had paid the original sums,
but was in debt for the discount or a part of
it ; and whether ho is innocent or not, that
is the position into which ho ia driven , and
thence to the Central Criminal Court, by
the maddening harassment ot transactions
like these.

We say no more. These are the plain
facts. In the nei ghbourhood of Mnyfair
gentlemen who desire accommodation , may
obtain thousands of money in this wise. The
interest it appears is, in some- cases—and we
believe they arc not a low—payable monthly.
Borrow 4000?., and you may liavo tho plea-
sure of continually to be liablo for tho debt so
long as you will consent to pay 200Z. a month .
The interest may accumulate, and then inte-
rest will bo chargeable upon the interest. .I t
is easy to enter upon that course —facil e
(lescensus ! Wo havo pointed out this view of
society before. It is not limited to May fu i r ;
we could lead you into many squares of Jj oii-
don, and into streets, whore you can obtain

accommodation upon similar principles, and
where you will be able to study a very broad
phase of society. The principles of this
commerce exist by favour of these laws which
are maintained for " the protection of credit"
—real credit being amply able to protect
itself. But this kind of credit undoubtedly
requires many shield s to protect it against
the indignation of the healthy part of society
and the reaction of its own victims.

THE BANDS IN THE PARKS.
(To the Editor of the Leader.')

Sir,—One of the greatest mistakes made by^good
and honest men is, that, secure in the rectitude of
their own conduct, and satisfied in the strength of
their own convictions, they move onwards in their
course of right regardless of the clamour and misre-
presentations of the evil natures around them. Now,
sir, if heaven were brought nearer to the earth,
there can be no question that tliis course would be as
discreet as it is dignified. But so long as our path
of duty lies in a world constituted like this world,
we have no right so to act. We owe it to ourselves—
we owe it, ten thousand fold, to those who look to us
for example—that our own conchiot should not be
left unexplained, unjustified ; nor that of persons
whom we consider to be acting wrongly, or even
erroneously, suffered to pass uncensured and uncon-
demned. This too common mistake has been suf-
fered to prevail to a most culpable extent amongst
the thousands of good and earnest Christians who
have looked with approbation and pleasure at the
late endeavour to raise the masses of the metropolis
from the debasing haunts in which, alas ! their hours
of Sunday rest have been hitherto—as an almost
necestity—spent. Calm and rational amusement has
been provided for them during the intervals of Di-
vine service on Sundays, and in places where the
nieans of intoxication were absolutely denied to them. A
small party of men , holding peculiar and distorted
views of religion, looked with a disapprobation
which would seem to have its principal origin in that
gloomy or ferocious temperament (perhaps one of
the greatest curses to which human nature is sub-
ject) which appears desirous to unite the frightful
mysteries of a Juggernaut , with the mercy and
holiness of the Christian religion. The true Christian ,
meanwhile, takes a widely different view of the
quest ion , and exults in the good which is being ei-
len tly effected. But he does no more, and the con-
sequence is, that he finds he has suffered men to be-
lieve that that which was snoken must necessarily be
the unanimous opinion of the country. Tins hand-
ful of men, parading the name of the clergy as their
watchword (though we havo reason to know that but
a very very small section of that body were in reality
represented by them), inveigled the atchbiehop into
becoming their mouthpiece; and, in fine, the bands
in the parks are stopped, and the overworked and
underaired populace is once more consigned to the
public-houses, from which the Chief Commissioner
of Works had, for a brief moment , snatched them.
It may bo that the clergy—as a body—having let
pass the proper moment in which to speak, may now
fi nd Boine difficulty in raising their voices in opposi-
tion to tho expressed opinion of their suffragan.
Yet we believe that there will not bo wanting—even
in their ranks—good and true men who will " apeak
truth and four not." While it is incumbent on us all
to remember that happ il y Christianity is not a pe-
culiar gift of that sacred body—t hat Christians us sin-
cere, and cer tainly as humble, aro found amongst tho
laity, and , be they where they may, now and boldly they
must speak , elso the tyranny and bi gotry of n handful
of men will assuredly prevail , and intoxication and vice
of every description wi ll onco more—and prob ably
lor a very, long term—lay its hand oft thoHo whom
more timely exertion on our parts might, h umanly
speaking, have saved from destruction of soul and
bod y. 1 am , sir , your obedient servant ,

Mny Ifit l i .  Thomas D. U. Stiswakt.

Miss Archer.—With respect to Sir George Grey's
statements in the House on. Monday evening regarding
the inquiries that have been made into the assault on
Miss Archer, Mr. Henry Davies, solicitor to the young
lad y, writes to the Times:— " I am rather surprised that
Sir George Grey should have taken upon himself to state
to the House that ' no information could be obtained.'
I can, on the contrary, state that I have received impor-
tant information, but which, of course, I should not
deem it in the interest of my client to impart to either
Sir George Grey or to the Commissioners of Police.
With regard to Sir George Grey's remark, that ' the
facts of the case have been disposed of by the decision
of Mr. Jardine,' I can only say that I do not share Sir
George Grey 's satisfaction with that decision."

Sunday in the Parks.—Last Sunday passed off in
the various parks and public gardens with greater quiet-
ness than was anticipated. The " roughs" assembled in
some f orce, and were disposed to be disorderly; but the
constant and heavy falls of rain had the effect of causing
them to adjourn with greater precipitation than, per-
haps , was contemplated.

The Sons of the Clergy.—The two hundred and
second f estival of the " Sons of the Clergy"—a society
for assisting indigent clergymen, their widow9 and
children, established in the year 1655—took place on
Wednesday in St. Paul's Cathedral. After a choral
service at the cathedral (which was not very f  ull, though
it is said that the attendance was considered to be better
than ordinary), the members and friends of the corpora-
tion, to the number of about one hundred and fifty, dined
together in the evening at Merchant Tailors' Hall,
Threadneedle-street, under the presidency of the Lord
Mayor.

The Peace Society.—The fortieth anniversary of
this society took place on Tuesday at the Finsbury
Chapel ; Mr. Hindley, M.P., in the chair. Resolutions
approving of the peace and of the Peace Society, and
deprecating hostilities with America, were unanimously
carried. The peaceful tone of the proceedings was con-
stantly interrupted by a man in the body of the meeting,
who, while he declared himself to be a "peac e man,"
declared it to be quite lawful , and indeed necessary, to
go to war on behalf of suffering and oppressed nations.

Manchester Akt Exhibition, 1857.—A meeting
has been held at Manchester with a view to settling the
preliminaries of the contemplated exhibition in 1857.
Resolutions appointing a committee and a general
council , &c, were carried , and the meeting separated.

The Mount of Olives, near Jerusalem, has been
purchased by a Madame Polack, the widow of a wealthy
Hebrew banker , of Konigsberg, in Prussia. This lady
intends to beautify the p lace at her sole expense. The
f irst thing she has"done was to plant the whole area with
a grove of olive-trees, and thus to restore it to tho ori-
ginal state from which it derives its name.

Benbvolent Institutions.—The General Domestic
Servants Benevolent Institution (chairman, Colonel
Wilson Patten , M.P.), and the Newsvendors Benevolent
and Provident Institution (with Mr. Ingram, M.P., of
the Illustrated London News, for the chairman), held
their annual meetings on Tuesday evening. At the
brmer, several domestic servants spoke.

This Half-Holiday Movement.—A deputation from
the Earl y Closing Associat ion, headed by tho

^ 
Earl of

Shaftesbury, waited on Tuesday on Sir George Grey to
request that Government would introduce the Saturday
half-holiday into the public offices , arsena ls, dockyards,
&c. Sir George, however, was of op inion that tho sug-
gestion is impracticable.

An Infuiuatei} Ox, on Wednesday, tossed an old
man in Cockspur-street, injured another man at the
corucr of Waterloo-place, and then , charg ing tho en-
trance of the United Service Club-house, severely hurt
one of the servants who attempted to oppose the boast's
further progress. The animal was lamed at starting f rom
the neighbourhood of Croydon, and was no doubt irri-
tated by great pain. While in the entrance of the club,
n butcher contrived to slip a rope over the ox's horn a,
and , dexterously turning it round one of the pillars sup-
porting the portico, the animal waa held in this posi-
tion until a poleaxe was procured , when it was killed
upon the spot.

Prrhia.—The Hon. Mr. Murray has loft Tabriz with
ull hia di plomatic suite for Bagdad. The Anglo-Persian
difficulty is not yet arranged.

(jknkkal CoimiNUToN in expected in Constantinople.
Thk KoYAr. Auiucin/rintAL General Society of

Eng land held ita half-yearly general meeting on Thurs-
day, ut the house in Uuuovor-aquare. Lord Portmmi,
tho president , wiih in tho clmir. The report was adopted.

FoitoicuY. — ChnrlcH Miillcr, a German , and William
Foster, arc now under remand at Lambeth, charged with
causing some Swedish bank-notes to be forged.

lSuitULAit Y. —A burglary of a very audacious cha-
racter hftH been committed in tins neighbourhood of
WorooHter by four men , who wore at last put to fli ght
by a lady ringing an alarm-hell. Aa abe was doing bo,
the ruffians diachurgod a piutol at her, which narrow l y
iniHNud . . . ,

Co.Mi'KTmvrc Examination. — A vacancy wincii
occurred among tho c.lerku of the Colonial-oflico had
juHt been competed for. Six candidates were oelccted,
and it ban been won by Mr. Richard Hall, of Jchuh
CollcK<> , Cambridge, where Mr. Hall took a Wrangler h
degree. — Globe.
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dDpen CmmnL

There is no learned man but will confess he hath
much profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened , and. his jud gment sharpened. If , then , it
be profitable for him to read , why should it not , at
least, be tolerable for his adversary to write.—Milton.
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Seft tfrti-liiirWff m^ch of Ms prestige 
in England, by h« inactivity during

ft?W Wi^ W' is "still tlie Prophet of the Caucasus, the nineteenth
S^̂ ^&^oip c^Wfr * <^r' as abput one of the most
re^kabte oVSving-mem /^th* *̂?,̂  Z>*«* *a*fe. 

for 
May 1

^ 
there

iff a narrative oT th«- captivity of two Russian Princesses, made prisoners

duHn* 'the5 aWcE bh^ KaKhfetU in i»2f4, Jn which we get a glimpse of
Schamy, as father,' ti£b&& ' antf fcrtoce.' The story is one of breathless

i&re* vi^ ^^V^'ilWffWK^.^^r , Two Kuss.au Frincesses,
one nursing her. infant?, trhich perishes, before her eyes, both surrounded by
their children and .female ̂ servants, are swept away by the soldiers of a
roti*H- horde; who treat them with reckless barbarity. The details of the
jourWey as they are hur¥ie*d' «o Sciia*mxV seraglio, read like those of a
romance. In the' seragljo.' w?s make^ Acquaintance with Schamti/s three
Trive ând^see something of 

the 
Frpp^et.hiiiiself, who shows a very marked

fsrient for making advantageous bargains in/the matter of ransom, and who
Show*- also a regard for the -welfare of his prisoners. But the story depends
for its interest on the accumluation of details, and must be consulted in the
Tteviie. '"' ' ' , .,' . ' ". ¦ ' ' . / '// ' 

• • « •
Jn the^same Revue tjhere is one of M.IBabwet's pleasantpaper3 on Science,

;ia
1
wbi§b& a^mpU&es tb.e tour dejoflpe ot fating about transcendental

Mathematics, so as t̂o lamuse aad instruct the reader wholly innocent of
-Mathematics. At? the outset there is a passage characteristically French.
l$i\1&kwxBlit in the notes to his translation 6? Fa Usi> tells a story of some
JFxenoh orator, who* in the full tide of his eloquence, stopped to particularize
Ifce4brm 6rid. extent of the Work which inspired bim.(" en parlant de votre
grkri4;puVrage en '<&*?. volumes'*)  - and Mr. Hatwakd adds that he never
J&and, the Frenchman.".who laughed, or tHeifipglishpian who did not laugh,
«t'. this bathos. Almost as ludicrous is the passage in M. Babiket's article,
wliere, after citing the illiisire savant M. - Bior, he adds, " Nous ne parta-
kgons pas iou^ft fait^ ni^n^re de 

yoir 

de reminent physicien, membra de
%2cademle des Sciences. eiyde 'v2cademi^.f ^aHQa ise. " &P-, , Xs.Jiot this the very
method of Dominxb Sampson, who, when speaking of the great as-
^ronomerf «alfa Mm "Sir"Isaac Newton^ umqwhile Master of her Ma-
'1estV  ̂ JftJritf*1 But! !ML;! Baptist soon chases away the smile and causes
V f a$M< >W,KS ̂ &%<4- aUxniratlpn as he explains what lit-
'̂f umett'tsr- .j opve, powerful ,than , any,, physical tools, are the, mathematical
methods. The hammer, .ebjsely anvilf serevv* pulley, what are they compared
Wit'fi the more impalpable but more potent logarithms, cosines, tangents,
Sec. ? Both are instruments; t»oth shorten labour *nd multiply human
«&fflY>f it' tn*e:'ma^
jnjwojpfiS^ Vtf ' -i  ̂W **qq*# '$*?* m,ontlis >? calculate iji the ordinary way,
<jmd often to^ , |ca,lcilatW"wh»t «aW» np^tWr (way >e calculated—the distance
oFnthe-etars for example//which;is; better ;known, more accurately fi*ed ,

^thaW" the <Kstatice - 'between two'' great 'towns*-4hese, and . the endless appli-
»itfnsW^at^^attc

al^dr^^
1 to scientific?''and: < prfectfeatptfr-po-sesV 'may

,|Eruiy be said ^Q.KayJB/.ip'i^fi^^^' .huinaiv; force, thousand-fold. \ What steam
'is.torfioaches,.whai tfie. f ibwta& teJLegprapti. is , to Jbe speaking tru mpet, ttyit
tare liuifchematifcaHnMmmenfca to our physical itopjs..,, ; . . ,

'¦¦ lJ6of trithmia j t n  uncouth word, yet 'M . : OBabinjct throws a sudden interest
'̂ rertt,- ^irittlhting'dut a few^nn^siye^ted'1 illustrations; 

Wlint 
is a loga-

^Wtiiri-f" tf'k Verfes of* eqiiai' causes j)f6ddces ;a" series of effects always • jnffe-
.se^YWg.,tfee samfi p^portion^as 

for 
example 

^
in ^he game 

of clies^ when a
lgf»\ m o£wfeeM is.giye.rij fur th&f iwkmmW> .twft. gr^3  ̂^& fteqondv fpur
grai ns for the th ird , eightj oi^the fourth, and so on always doubling—th«
relation of eff ect to the .cause js tta.t of We number^ to its logarithm. The
cause which

^
prQ^uc^s 

thi^ 
doubling <>f the riuniber of grains is the successive

n>ij^ber.,pf .squ^es," ami tliis nuiiiber is the logarithm, that of the grains
vb»Wg tl^e.corresponding number. Now, if you cover a plant with a gjass
i)ollt ^)lieii over that place- another,.over that a third, and over the third a

''ftmrfchj the effect of" the loin's ray« will be, doubled at each boll, an d with the
J iRMrtH tfie plant will bd' eobked; the wnter underneath begin logarithmically
:to boil ! Affain 'if, as ^ve kn6w, a iray of light in passih^ through a certain
*Jfoer( >ql>jr or ^a^ec JLosps.some pf lfs force^ tntf which traverses will lose
•«n dqiwl portion when it :again, pAssQ8 through an equal layer : the number
moC layers ' traverse^ determining!: the amount ofiloss-r-a iogmithmio law.
¦'Whende we aee .the'hWri'fl rayo almost powerless ftt the bottoni of the sea, and

4Mt lWarithmifealfiy redu'ebd'to a fe-cbto mfluence ih our noblo London fogs.

Ŝ iftSSftftW, ,M!f^W mffle Tofij s/rn W reaaer's mind, If the next tune
^feq^Mfc.iPflpm ty. iWfl > ik&> KM$X. "WrW, Pf tt .^f^boy, ho reOects th^it
-itfch&doi r̂a ASilbj^itihnquuil >Somo; people -,feel,consoled , when they know
"tta4 >ttft«i W>4»{ ?b«Ar ^di8«BB»5"and ' 'tliff 'way in which horrid words in ttta are
^ifW «fe t̂ 1by!3«litftf>6ia'liidirtlKiVbs tHi!i 1susrtidon force.
K.i ' - t rt V» ,hA y J t i VV ff .P ii J ; l - ) i 7 ,  .:nt t I . , ,;  . iTn ¦ * ¦  ¦ • ¦ ¦ i

Readers at Froser for May "will have beeii stru'dk t^ith ti * slashing' review of
the translation of Count Monta^embebt'si book, which was very damaging
to the translator in its accusations of ' suppressions ' made hy him. Mr.
Murray has addressed the following letter to the Atkenceum, which, in the
spirit of literary fairness, we extract : the perusal may perhaps help towards
that very desirable object of suspending judgment ih cases of attack :—

u 50 , Albemarie-street, May 10.
" In an articl e of the May number of Fraie r1* Maga ziM upon the translation of

Montalemberfc' s wor k on England (for which I, as publishe r,' am to a certain exten t
responsible), the writer makes a series of cbarges of ' fraud ,' ' perfidy:,' ' falsehood,'
&c, upon the ground of certain wilful omissions arid suppress ions, which he asserts to
have been made in the English translation. I feel called upon to state that these
charges are utterly f alse—for this good reason , that the passages alleged to have been
supp ressed , including ' one whole chapter ,' did not exist in M. Montalembert 's -work
before the third edition, which was not published in Paris until April , -whereas the
English translation was published by me in London on the 2Qth ,of March last. The
English transla tion was made from the first and second editions of the French as long
ago as February last , consequen tly all the scurri lous insinuations of Fraser 's as to the
political and other motives for the omissions fall to the ground - I have carefull y
collated the third edition ^with that used in the translation ,' and I assert that there is
no omission but one, and that accidental , of an unimporta nt note at pagci 178. It may
be supposed that the writer of the article in Erase r may have erred throug h igno-
rance ; but what will you say when I tell you that he was aware of the existence of
variations in the different editions , as he states in a note at page 582 of one chapter
on Hereditary Peerage , ' It ia but fair to say it only appeared in the third edition^'
May I not justly apply to him one of his own sentences, which I have proved to have
no applicatipn, as he wrote it, ' anything more dishonest than this is not to be found
in literar y history ?' . " Job» Mub kat. "

£dA OJiHl Bl timiA BrBiB?.1 [No. ^g^RgA^B^A^,
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£T$I V$bw$  ̂ #' t»A* 1th0; " 8nVart ' ret6r £ mentioned
with oiroumstAntiAl partiouluiV in a recent article on Moonu (lie refers to
tttB^^fif *mlbih% ̂ k ĵ f aWiVVhMiOM MdriatoiA-ymay be foiind In' Joun*-
bon's life of Phiob, attributed to that poet. " Whether he hits the patent

right of originality," adds our correspondent, "I know no^. Nothing iaTso
difficult as to trace the paternity of a wiitty saying.; One often meets with
a 4o»'0*0rf ! related .-aa of recent birth which, writers long since departed have
recorded as- uttered by the Seven Sages, and perhaps were traditional in
their days." Very true : the primieval Job MiixfiR has not yet^been detected
in the most ancien t of Mythologies ; and yet^nere 

he must one day be 
found,

parent of jokes, procreatiye of puns, the Original "VVag, whose avatar 'is
always "bard by." As we ,haye not John6qn's Zm?<w iat hand we conten t
ourselves with what our correspondent states, and refer the reader to his
authority. ... . ;

, i t ;  - -sir. ROBERT PEELr'S MEMOIRS.
Memoirs of ike Sta® MnJ Str itrierl feel. Published by the trustees *>f his Papers :¦ "Loi-d Mahon (now OEart Stanhojie^1 and'the^'Bight Hon. Edward Cafdwell, M.P.

Part \.—Roihah C&tkoJic Emancipation. Murray.
Twenty years after his initiation in parliamentary life," Sir Robert Peel
Srepared the draft of a measure for removing the disabilities of the Roman

iatholics. During those twenty years he had invariably and vigorousl y
opposed the idea of concession. This Memoir is a plea in j ustification of hj s
change of policy, Jts, effect is, to raise and brighten the fame of the states-
man , and to disparage the motives no less than the intellect of his party.
Sir Jloberc-Peel. thoush; a Conser.vatiy*, was ;npt long a Tory. There was
none, of Jthe pje^horjc qbstinaqy of. Toryism in his character, Xrajned »n the
school of Pitt, taught to consider Perceval rather than Canning, the model
of a political leader, habituated to a je alous suspicion of pogular power,
imbued by academic culture an<J by hereditary inspiration with, a supor-
sUtipua rpyerenpc of a,ncient forms, he was, nevertheless, too clear-sighted
to irrnore the ' progress of knowledge ox the , reform' ¦ of manners, too liberal
to deny the weight of well-supported opinions, too wise, as well as too hu-
mane , to challenge a civil war for the sake of a Tory tradition. Ihe lnUu-
ehces of ' " school, college, family, friendship, parliamentary_habits, cabinet
connexions, oflieia,! afteg iances, long bound l>un .to the lon wea ; oui ,
while UMoiK 'like an ancestral voice, was prophesying rum in the House ot
Peer*, While the Bishop of Limerick was 'offering to lay down his life or
the Protestant ascendancy, while Oxford fumed, and the King vowed his
consistency, —Peel saw that " consistency" Hviis impossible, and tuat, in
spite of Eldon, the Bishop of Limerick, Oxford , and the King, Emancipa-
tion must be conqeded. The only question was, should the Catholic claims
be conceded after a miserable civil contest, or should they be yielded in
time to save the peace and dignity of the realm ? He chose the policy ot
conciliation ; and became fiWthat moment a statesman , instead ot a l ory.
Tt. whs obvious to him that Great Britain, divided irregularly among classes,
sects, and interests, growing and varying under influences not calculable
two centuries ago, could not be governed upon the principle, maintained
unaltered , of a legislative system two centuries old. This was the key 0
liis political conduct , not in the case of Emancipation only, but m the case 01
the Reform Bil l and of the Corn Laws. .

When the Duke of Wellington was called upon , in January, 18JW, i<>
form an ad ministration, ho applied to Peel for advice and co-operation. I eel a

attitude had, even then, been modified by the events that had occurred in
Parl iament and in Ireland. It was hopeless to form a Cabinet on the prin
ciplo of united existence to the Catholic claims. The Catholic claims liiiu
the assent of the leading minds in tho la«islaturo, and of the largest consti-
tuencies. Ultra-Tories, of course, were dissatisfied ; but Peel wrote, 1 10
not cftre ," and satirized tho notion of a government of full-blooded j  oryisui,
backed " by very warm friends, no doubl, but those very warm fnenda Dei „
prosperous ' county gentlemen , fox-hunters, &c, most excellent men , wi
will attend one night , but Who will not leave their favourite pursuits to
up till two or three ̂ o'clock lighting questions of detail." 'lh«s, ] \°w l̂was a miaon. do, p lus. Ite had " oth er grounds"' f o r  re fus ing to identif y ln«n
self any loiifeor with ii decided opposition fo , the Catholic claims- *»"„ ':
lie foresaw fh'at it wftuld be iippoa&iblo to protract , indefinitely, tho 'eswt

/
l"c

J
<vf Parlianieht to an u8itaLi6h which kept >lie groA't Irjsli viecroyoky almost
in a state of sjoge. 1 Wlion if had beondecided :£hat to repress the ag"11""
wntf ' ImttrnctieaoTe, it sceincd t6 follow tliat tb yield to it was nfeedsaavy. *»
death of George III., the conversion of Cunning and Castloroagli , ttie un



Aberdeen, Wellesley, Ripon, Palmerston , Huskisson, and Lamb, with
er conspicuous statesmen in behalf of Emancipation, the poverty ofrthe
ry party in intellect and oratory^ had shaken what was called the Protes-
t interest in England, -while the rise of O'Connell had strengthened the
botic interest in. Ireland, kord John Russell, testing the temper of the
use of Commons by bis motion for the Repeal of the Test and Corporation
ts, had obtained its assent to the broad principles of rel igious tolerance,
lality, and freedom. Peel himself, in suggesting arguments against this
6vation,; iniplied his contempt of the mass of tneri deputed to represent
great British nation in Parliament. —House of Commons' arguments,"

said , " are arguments for people who know very little of the matter, care
much about it, half of whom have dined, or are going to dine, and are

y. forcibly struck by that which they instantly understand without
able-" Add to this the rapid approximation of par ties, the increase of
dly feelings in the community, the abatement of religious jealousies, and
iecomes apparent that the prerogatives of intolerance in 1828 stood on a
t»le basis; '
[vhe; debates on the Test Act acted as an experiment on the mind of the
;chful statesman. He reconciled himself to Repeal, hy the arguments
ich he used afterwards to reconcile himself to Emancipation. "The Com-
as Will -pass Repeal. Is it advisable for the Church, that Repeal should
rejected by the Lords ?" A natural circumstance to be considered was
ie prospect of being victorious or beaten." "A high line and a good
• " is " the best possible, if it; succeeds, and is supported by a large ma-
ty. But if it fails?"

• I do not say there ought to be equality of civil privileges, all I say is,
f I should, be sorry to rest the question of our Establishment upon that
e."
Ve see here the change that was working in his mind. Reporting pro-
33 to the Bishop of Oxford, he expressed a doubt whether the " private
timente" of Lord John Russell and Lord Brougham were hot inimical to
very (principle of a State Church . Next, referring to the hesitation of the
lop of Durham, he sa id, " Let him trust to his own judgment, and not to
; of Lord Kedesdale, Lord Winchilsea, and the Duke of Newcastle."
bllowing rapidly upon these debates was that on Sir Francis Burdett's
ion for the consideration of Catholic claims, carried by a small majority
ie first that had been obtained. No member who spoke attempted to
;eal the wreat progress made by the question in Parliament or the
ise of Lords. With the" exception ^of Peel̂  himself, not one man of dis-
uished <;apacity opposed the resolutions, and Peel was too judicious and
stical not to take into the calculation the danger of forcing into the Whig
y, and thus ideatifyan'giwith the: Whig party so tfSSdy men whose talent
b "influ ence the future decisions of the House of Commons."
'Connell's election for Clare, the validity of which the Government did
venture formally to dispute, opened "a tremendous prospect ." Peel
: began to balance between the obstinate Tory party and the party inclined
beral concessions. Of the former he wrote :—
ieir answer to all such appeals is the short, in their opinion the conclusive, de-
tion, "The Protestant Constitution jn Church and State must be maintained at
azards and by any means : the maintenance of it is a question of principle, and
t concession or compromise is the sacrifice of principle to a low and vulgar expie-
y-n
his was easily said ; but how was Ireland to be governed ? How was
Protestant Constitution in Church arid State to be maintained in that
of the empire ?

jain I can anticipate the reply :—" By the overwhelming sense of the people of
i Britain— by the application, if necessary, of physical force for the maintenance
ithority—by the employment of the organized strength of Government , the
e, and the military, to enforce obedience to the law.'*
ut Qatholicism in Ireland had become an uncontrollable power. Peel
: his'part , decided to concede what it was impossible to refuse, without
ingcrin" the public peace, and thus deserved the gratitude of his coun-
aen, whTle he incurred the bitter reproaches of the Tory faction :—
iis i» a vecy delicate matter to disenss ; but why have I deferred for twenty years
vindication of my conduct ? Why have I consented to submit for that long
d: to every reproach which malice, or mistake, or blindness to the real state of
s, could direct against me, except in the hope that the time would come (I cared
whother l were ui the grave or not when it should come; when delicate matters
t safely be discussed, and when, without prejudice to the public interests, or
ce^to private feelings, tho whole truth might be spoken ?
et he resolved to retire from the Wellington Cabinet. His reasons
i that, while prepared to support a plan of concession , he lmd been too
ly committed on the question , had expressed too .strong opinions in
set to it, had incurred too much jealousy and distrust among the
olics to coma forward with grace , as the or iginator of the

^ 
measure,

withdrawal from the Government was seriously opposed. For a time,
iver, it seemed that not only he, but the entire Cabinet , must resign , the
preserving still the inveterate prejudices of his father. " From these
ments," said the king, " I never can , an d never will deviate ." lie
deviate from then) , however, aft er a. Cabinet consultation with his
sters, whom ho dismissed with a salute on each cheek , acceptin g their
nations, and next day surrendering t,o all their proposals,
el's last objection was overcome, and he consented to remain in office
introduce the Emancipation Bill. His last obstacle was the Bishop of
irick, who offered to lay down his life for the rights of persecution,
however, was not an unchurittibl e zeal. Like the lay peer who, in
, offered to arm his tenantry against the Whi gs, th is spir itual lord was,
i-U»cleas, a charitable opponent. Others accused Peel of pusillanimous
, of selfish ambition , of dishonest inconsistency. His reply is, that , had
imputed to him a want of earl y foresi ght and sagacity, u too perti-

> us adhesion to a hopeless cause, an undue deference, to party engage-
s, ancl tho wishes of tho English constituencies, iiguinst Uie lorce oi an
stible necessity, he might have found it difficult to give the charge a de-
i refutation. But, h is only fear was the fear l of public calamity ; Jus
ambition was that of being " a daring pilpt in extremity." In such , a

spirit he wrote this vindicatory memoir.. In such a light impartial history
will place the record of his character: an4 iP&icy-

The events of 1828 and 1829 cannot be read, in future, without the aid of
this monumental volume. When the second, on the Ministry of 1834-35,
and the third,, on the Corn...Laws, are pablished/ fhfey will be no doubt
equally interesting, and, as historical materials, equally important. "W ith-
out attributing* then, to JEar.1 Stanhope or Mr, ,GardweU, a morbid .exaggera-
tion of reserve—for they only have read the manuscripts, and they only are
in a position to judge of them—we must add that Ve learn with as much sur-
prise as regret that the history of the Cash Payment Act, the Reborn* BSJJ,
Chartism; and Foreign Affairs, during the' last; ithirty*five years, will receive
no illustration from the Peel Papers. v/Jhis Memoir.is ,eo rich in political
texts, in historical allusion^in traee&of party, action and personal character,
that ten such volumes would have, been uiore welcome than tfyree.

Twelve days before his death , Sir Robert Peel, in a debate on rahitian
affai rs, uttered a generous' eulogy on tne' public' character of M. Guizot;
And now M. Guizot ,* six years after the death Of Peel, lays an elaborate
tribute on his tomb. It is an interesting passage:Loathe (personal history of
our times ; the Fallen Statesman.contemplating the dead , and, in a melan-
choly cynicism, envying him, that ,he >',perishe4, :in his prime."- M. Guizot,
in the shade of his retirement, recals studiously^ and \n broad suggestive
chapters, the events of Peel's career, analyzing the "influences that accom-
panied him on bis entrance itttb parliamentary life,-his ;relations with Castlê
resigh , Canning, the I>uke of 'Wellington, the new party of the ̂ Economists-
the Crown, the House of Peers, the House of Commons, the public questions
of his day. All this is written, in M. Guizot's most ealm and reflective
manner. It is sure of translation into English—the Peel literature would
be incomplete without it. What regrets are here avowed :—

" Wise and glorious councillor of a free people !" Thus, on the morrow of his death,
his country praised him. I -will sdy happy as well as^foffotti-^happy in th'e end, no
less than in the varied conrse of his caxeery despite the fatal accident that brought it to
a violent close. For forty years Sir Robert Peel had. been engaged in the political
arena, perpetually contend ing, oftentimes vanquishing. On the eye of his, death,
though still in the arena, he stood in tranquil' aigirity, spreading from- his place in
Parliament the light of a long experience bver the politics of his country. There he
enjoyed serenely that ascendant influence, .admitted,, and accepted . by* all. And lie
died, regretted by sovereign jjnd people,j respected and admii^d by the adversaries
whom he had overthrown, as well as by the friends "who had" conquered'with him.

^God rarely accords to orie man so many favdtirs/ He had gifted Peel at his birth
wltB Kighljr "mental faculties as well as fortune..: He-bad given him a place in such
an epocky that Ms great qualities .could /be . exercised with success in great affairs.
After the final triumph, he recalled him suddenly., without diminution of his power
or glory—like a noble workman, who, completing h'ts labours' at the close of the daj*,
co€s at ' once to receive his supreme- reward from the' Master whom he has served so
Well. - ' ' — " ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦1 . , ,  r - r. v  ̂ s . . ,  .. > ; , -' . . . ., , , , . , . •

Peel, says M. Guizot, was not apolitical, theorist ; his policy w.1S not
governed by general ideas, or, even byJpgical .principles. - His was, on the
contrary, an essentially practioal .mind , consulting facts at every step, as the
na vigator consults the signs of the Weather. But, though he did not regu-
late his policy by general principles,1 he respected the principles of other
statesmen, and never acted an ungenerous or unpatriotic part* >'

M. Guizot has introduced some interesting personal reminiscences of PeeJ.
Hia intercourse with him took place in 1840, .when M. Guizot represented
Frnnee at the Court of St. James. He rem^r^ed.^he says, that ; the English
statesman , always animated by a love of honour and justice, seemed to have
been impressed with a mingled feeling of sympathy and fear, by the history
of the French Revolution of 1789, but was" in no way identified with ** the
maxims and passions of the old Tory partyi7!' What especially struck him
was "¦the constant and earnest preoccupation of his mind with the interests
of the working classes in England." " Thwugl* the political reserve of the
minister the emotions of the man continually penetrated." "I perceive 1̂
Peel said to Guizot , "too much suffering arid too »nanjr perplexities among
them. They are the danger and shame of our civilization. It Sis absolutely
necessary to render the condition of tho working man more happy and less
precarious. I know we cannot do all that may aeem good ; but we can, do
something, a«d we ought to do what we can.". , "That," adds M. Guizot,
was the idea which appeared to mark for Sir Robert Peel the line of his
future policy." . . .

-These sentences are valuable to history. Indeed, it is by a rare coinci-
dence that we are presented , simultaneously, with Peel on himself, and
Guizot on Peel.

IUJSKIN'S MODERN PAINTERS.
Modern Pain ters. Vol. IV. of Mountain Beauty. By John Ruskin M.A-

• '" Smith, Elder, ana Co.
Tub third volume of the Modem Paint ers has scarcely quitted the library
table for the shelves, ero the fourth volume comes to bring fresh atones ot
wondrous eloquence, close and patient observation, during paradox, nnd
subtle disquisition. This volume is more special than its predecessor: that
is to say , concerns the painter more entirel y, treating of the special subjects
of his art , such as t he appearances of mountains, hill s, banks, stones, &c.
But all Art is one, and Mr. Ruskin writes of painting with the everpreaent
consciousness of Poetry, Sculpture, and Architecture, as equally, or almost
equa lly, implied . This i t is which gives the wide and permanent charm to
his writings Interesting m they are to painter* they almost equally fascinate
the general publ ic, because in them may be read rare criticisms of Natural
appliances and of Artistic representations. Let R. A's. m ease and tn jp osse
squabble over Mr. Buskin's dicta, and tr iumph over his contradictions rdal
or seeming ; we, the public, read him , and are both taught «nd delighted by
him In the merely argumentative parts we may think: him sophistical or
incomplete ; in tho individual criticiaais, pronouncing absolute iudgwentB'Qn
painters past and present , we may think him capricious, wilftf l, «n& utterij
j csido the truth ; we may neither accent his dicta respecting Art, nor Ins
verdicts on Artists , but we must aft feel subdued by his eloquence,
enlightened by his novel views

^
Btimulated by his thoughts WfuctedT by his
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accurate observations of Nature, and thus close his volumes with a sense of
<rratitude, and a conviction that he has taught us to look at pictures and at
Mature with fresh insight Such a writer is really a national possession. He
adds to our store of knowledge and enjoyment. His influence is germinal,
and will extend through many channels. It is quite easy, nothing more
easy, to criticize himv and "show him up," as the pbrase goes. But a writer
makes his way by what he has of positive in him, and all his errors, all his
shortcomings, let them be never so reprehensible, serve but as food for critics,
they do not obstruct his real progress.

We shall not here enter on any of the argumentative or technical parts of
this volume. Our readers will be better pleased, if we leave such to other
critics, and select rather some of those incidental topics which serve to vary
Mr. Ruskin's discussions of abstract principles, and in which all the world
has an interest. On the very first page we meet with one. It is on our
-delio-ht in Ruins, a purely modern feeling which never appears until the
davs of the decline of art in the seventeenth century. Tlie love of neatness
and precision, as opposed to all disorder, maintains itself clown to Raphael's
childhood without the slightest interference of any other feeling ; and it is
not until Claude's time, and owing in a great part to his influence, that the
j iew feeling distinctly establishes itself. Did the reader ever think of this
before ? Did it ever occur to him that the exquisite delight, the joyful
sadness, the strange yearning of half-sorrow which steals over him in
the presence of a noble rum, was a feeling so modern as it has just
been shown to be? "We confess that until Mr. Ruskin made the re-
mark it had never occurred to us, familiar as we were with the fact of
the modernness of our poetical feeling for Nature. A Greek would have
been made as uncomfortable by the sight of a ruin, as we should be by the
si"-ht of the ruin restored and_modernised. So would Dante, so would
Shakspeare. Both of these poets would have been amazed to read what
Mr. Buskin's impressions are of the Calais tower, though both would have
-admired the wonderful power with which he expresses himself. " I cannot
.find words," he says, " to express the intense pleasure I have always in first
finding myself after some prolonged stay in England, at the foot of the old
tower of Calais church. The large neglect, the noble unsightliness of it;
the record of its years written so visibly, yet without sign of weakness or
decay ; its stern wasteness and gloom, eaten ataay by the Channel winds, and
overgrown, with the bitter sea-grasses ; its slates and tiles all shaken and rent,
-and yet not falling ; its desert of brickwork full of bolts, and holes, and
:ugly fissures, and yet strong like a bare brown rock ; its carelessness of
wnat any one feels or thinks about it, putting forth no claim, having no
beauty, nor desirableness, nor pride, nor grace ; yet neither asking for pity,
onor, as ruins are, useless and piteous, feebly or fondly garrulous of better
¦days; but useful still, going through its own daily work—as some old f isher-
man beaten grey by  storm., yet daily drawing his nets : so it stands, with no
¦complaint about its past youth, in blanched and meagre massiveness and
^serviceableness, gathering human souls together under it; the sound of its
bells f orwaver still rolling through its rents ; and the grey jpeak of it seen far
across the sea, principal of the three that rise above the waste of suriy sand
and hillocked shore—the lighthouse for life, and the belfry for labour, and
this for patience and praise." No one will see Calais church with the same
feelings after reading this passage. Indeed are not all our seeings of Nature
due to the suggestions of poets, who, having looked on Nature fondly and in
varying moods, have taught us to see in the waving branches, the jutting
ledge of rock, the gloom of the valley and the vapoury mists curling above
the bill, something of what they saw in them at a given time ? Mr. Ruskin
is peculiarly rich in such suggestiveness. He is a true poet in his love for
scenery, and a true modern in the intensity with which be symbolizes the
aspects of nature. Oftentimes this is, as with poets, mere mood and
-caprice. For instance, speaking of Turner's melancholy windmill, he says,
•*« There is a dim type of all melancholy human labour in it—catching the free
grinds and setting them to turn grindstones. It is poor work for the winds ;
better indeed than drowning sailors or tearing down forests, but not their
proper work of marshalling the clouds and bearing the wholesome rams to
.the place where they are ordered to fall, and fanning the flowers ana leaves
when they are faint with heat. Turning round a couple of stones, for the
mere pulverization of human food, is not noble work for the winds." Note
how entirely this is the poet's wayward mood and method of interpreting
things. In a poem the thought would be acceptable ; in prose, where we
look for truth, not moods, it is instantly called in question . The mind at
once declares that to pulverize food for man is work quite as noble as to bear
the wholesome rains to the place where they may assist in the growth of that
food, and infinitely nobler than the mere " marshalling of clouds," to vary
a landscape or please the poet's eye. Mr. Ruskin has a great horror of the
word " subjective," otherwise we should tell him that mucli of tho error of
lis writing consists in hia not sufficiently discriminating between his subjec-
tive impressions, and those of others ; and especially in his giving way to
them too much as if they were absolute and final.

But instead of criticizing, it is pleasantcr to listen to him. How eloquently
he discourses on mountains and their uses as well as their beauty 1 Their
first use, he tells us, is to give motion to water. " Every fountain and river,
from the inch-deep streamlet that crosses the village lane in trembling clearness
to the massy and silent march of the everlasting multitude of waters in Amazon
¦or Ganges, owe their play, their purity, and power, to tho ordained elevations
of the earth. Gentle or steep, extended or abrupt, some determined slope
of the earth's surface is of course necessary before any wave can overtake
one sedge in its pilgrimage ; and how seldom do we enougjh consider, as we
walk beside the margins of our pleasant brooks, how beautiful and wonderful
is thai ordinance, of which every blado of grass that waves in the clear
water i* a perpetual sign, that the dew and the rain fallen on tho earth shall
find atodresting-place; shall find , on the contrary, fixed channels traced for
them, from tfee ravines of the central crests down which tkey roar in sudden
rank * af f oam to the dark hollows beneath tho banks of lowland pasture,
round which, they must circle slowly amonir the stems and beneath the leaves
of the lilies."

On a future occasion we must borrow from him some valuable remarks
on Art generally i a Bubject on which ho is always heard with advantage.
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THE PRODUCTIVE FORC ES OF RUSSIA.

Commentaries on the Productive Forces of Russia. Vol. II. By M. L. de Tegoborski
London : Longman and Co.

We have already, in our remarks on M. Tegoborski's first volume, published
last year, limited tho extent of confidence that ought to be reposed in the
statistics of the present work. We showed that his figures depended upon
official statements which he himself was obliged to admit were incomplete
and in many instances incorrect ; that he confidently arrived at many a
grand total which in detail he entirely overthrew ,- that he added , subtracted
multiplied, and divided his amounts, if not at random, at pleasure ; and that
he was constantly producing results which were not for a moment tenable.
We showed that these guesses at truths, in works affecting to be sta-
tistical, were worse than valueless ; that while they misled the economist
on most important returns, they presented the appearance of work done,
and thus delayed the collection of reliable information.

M. Tegoborski in his second volume deals equally lightly with his figures,
whilst he presents us with a further description of the textile manufactures
of Russia,—of its fabrication of woollen, silk, and cotton goods,—its che-
mical products, the yield of its iron mines, its paper factories, its tan-
neries. To these are appended the official returns of the domestic and
foreign commerce of the kingdom. With all his statistical errors we
must give M. Tegoborski credit for the earnestness with which, as far as a
Russian councillor of state can do so, he pleads for the development of in-
dustry in all its branches. We feel that he is sincere when he points out
the impolicy of the present system of duties levied nominally for the pro-
tection of trade, but which really impede its operations ; and when he re-
proves the want of skill and honesty which signally characterises the manu-
facturers of some of the most important articles of commerce. In the ma-
nufacture of woollen cloths we find accusations brought against both the
wool-grower and the manufacturer. We are- informed that it is a practice
amongst the majority of the flock-masters, who only look to the gain of the
moment, to mix the fleeces of the living and the dead animal together ;
that the wool is washed in hot water after it has been shorn from the backs
of the sheep, and that the scouring is effected with fuller s earth , which in-
jures the fibre, whilst the assortment consists in the agglomeration of hetero-
geneous qualities. We further learn , on the authority of M. Ilayemeister,
that with a view of economising labour and raw material, the manufacturer
weaves slightly ; that the warp is not sufficiently stretched ; that the cloth is
not properly fulled ; that to soften it , it is so strongly impregnated with
steam that it contracts a disagreeable odour ; that in spinning the yarn, oil
is applied but sparingly ; and that in the dyeing, mordant acids are made use
of which inevitably deteriorate the wool.

In the city of Moscow and its neighbourhood it appears there are ninety-
three factories, working 3,667 looms, and employing 10,783 workmen. In
the other districts of Moscow there are thirty-nine factories, with 2778
looms, and 12,133 workmen, making a total of 132 factories, 6445 looms,
and 22,916 workmen. Next to the government of Moscow, the govern-
ment of TschernigofF possesses tho greatest number of cloth-factories, but
there are no statistics to indicate either the number of looms or the number
of hands employed. Again, we are informed that cloths are woven in the scat-
tered villages of the various districts of which no account is kept, yet we find
that the gross value of the woollen goods manufactured in Russia is estimated
at 46,000,000 silver roubles, and that 300,000 persons are engaged in this par-
ticular branch of industry. An apology, it is true, follows this statement ,
for M. Tegoborski acknowledges that he has taken these manufactures in
their largest acceptation ; but it would at least have savoured of a meri-
torious diffidence if M. Tegoborski had stated upon what grounds the dif-
ference between 22,916 and 300,000, or in other words, how 277,084 hands
are to be accounted for, seeing that not one-fifteenth of the gross calculation
has been statistically verified.

We have heard much of the virtue of an if, but we never so thoroughly
appreciated its importance until we met with it in M. Tegoborski's work in
company with Arabic numerals, which it twists and turns about with
all the facility of a magician's rod. M. Tegoborski wishes to build
up a total or a particular amount. Nothing is easier. The sum is given ;
and away flies the magic if to work at once, to support the dogmatic
"it is estimated ," " it is assumed ;" " it must be." Take page 152 of this
volume : we have, " Of the vintage, which we have valued at 7,700,000, we
may assume that half, or, in round numbers, four millions," &e. ; "

^
of the

crude produce of the meadows we will reckon but a tenth ," &c. ; " the flax
and hemp crop must amount to," &c. ; " the product of the forests has been
approximately  estimated at 135 millions ; //we reckon a third ," &c. ; tue
annual return from large cattle wo have estimated at 100 millions of roubles,
and the portion of this coming into commerce we viay safely estimate at two-
fifths, &c." It is thus, that upon estimates without any reliable foundation ,
I l l V U O i  uy\y « .a. V m*^ %tm.m % ^ -f - r y  »- — -» — j^- -  ̂ " 1 1 *

M. Te«-oborski attempts to raise sum-totals to the tune of many millions ,
and endeavours to convince us of the rapidly growing prosperity ot 1"9
country. It is not well, however, that his patriotism or enthusiasm , wlncn-
evcr it may be, should carry him away into statements ho cannot sub-
stantiate. Tho very object ho has in view—the development of the manu-
factures and the resources of Russia—would be better attained by a more
modest table of figures, ajustor estimate of facts. In England the Oovein-
ment returns, avo may presume, are as reliable as any wo may meet wiui
elsewhere, yet every one knows tho omissions and tho nddilioiiH that con-
stantly occur, and render statistical registers anything but records ol un-
questionable certainty. How much more difficult must tho collection ol trul.""
ful accounts bo in a vast, thinly-populated, ill-governed empire like Jtussii ,
whore officials are privileged to look after their own interest.s first , Mio goo<
of their country second, and where detection is neither desired nor very
practicable. r n( i

Having thus done our duty by warning tho reader against tho ligmy »>
the assumptions ho will meet with in M/Iegoborski's volumes, wo are bounii

to Bay-they are not without interest , though t o n  groat extent valuoics s
the eyes of tho economist. His descriptions of the processes of spinning "
weaving, tho preparation of leather, the fabrication of paper, &c,



metallic resources of his country, the chemical factories, the potteries and
lass-houses, the means and facilities of transit for goods, the mode of

conducting business,—all illustrate the state of practical science in Russia,
nd in some degree the manners of the people, and show how backward sLe
fill is in all those acquirements which can properly stimulate and develop

the infinite branches into which industry and enterprise may be divided and
subdivided. . 

ANCIENT AND MODERN INDIA.
India * Ancient and Modern. By David O. Allen, D.D. Triibner and Co.
Da. Ali^en has compiled a work of great utility, and one that was much
wanted. Though written especially for an American public, it will prove
not less acceptable to the public of this country. The worthy divine apo-
logises in some sort for taking up a subject which, he imagines, must be
already familiar to English readers, and excuses himself by alluding to the
very limited views concerning India and its inhabitants usually entertained
in the United States. The apology would have been quite unnecessary had
he even contemplated exclusive circulation in England, where such profound
ignorance prevails on all Indian matters unconnected with curry and the
Bengal tiger. This ignorance will, no doubt, give way now that the atten-
tion of the Legislature is so frequently directed to the internal administration
of the British empire in the East. But so much prejudice prevails, so much
passion has been exhibited with reference to the government of the East
India Company, -that it has been hitherto impossible to obtain a calm, un-
biassed view of the progress of European power in the East , and of the
relative position of the conquerors and the conquered. This want is at last
supplied. In about six hundred pages of clear type and pleasant reading,
Dr. Allen has succeeded in giving a succinct and highly-interesting narra-
tive of the three great periods of Indian history—the Hindoo, the Mahom-
xuedan, and the European. His outline of the external aspect of the
country, its climate and natural productions, imparts as much information
as the general reader usually seeks to obtain. His account of the Govern-
ment of India is accurate and impartial. He gives praise where praise is
due, and pleads many extenuating circumstances to excuse the short-
comings of the Honourable Company. Perhaps, to the majority of readers,
the most interesting portion of his work is that which treats of the religion,
manners, customs, institutions, and literature of the native population, while
not a few will turn with anxious curiosity to his experiences of Christianity
in that distant land. In short , it is the most complete compendium of matters
relating to India that has yet appeared.
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EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL. ACADEMY.
THE STORY-TELLING POAVER.

If the picture is not a mirror it is a story ; and it rises in the scale of art iu
proportion as it is a story. You judge, then , of a school in proportion as it is
able to set before you the story that it professes to unfold ; and the question of
this week is, What tale doth the Royal Academy unfold—what are the several
tales which its contributors have to tell—and how do they do it ? In art, as in
politics and in social matters, men seem at present not very settled in their
purpose ; they differ among each other—they have no distinct shape of plan for
themselves. The pencil vacillates between the conservatism of the studio, the
¦"good old plan" of doing things, and some subversive "new idea," which
makes the established forms look pale and insipid, unsettles sequacious minds,
and yet does not exactly succeed in appointing its own Provisional Government.
In the collection of this year, increased numbers are seen to be following
Millais or the Naturalist school , which has sprung out of the prrc-Raphaelitcs ;
Irat Frost still pursues his cold licentious study of life among supposititious
boarding-school nymphs; Grant still paints dashing portraits comma il J aut ;
O'Neill gives us gentle diagrams of touching incidents, and the balance of
power proceeds with as regular a diplomacy as a Royal Academy dinner.

Perhaps the most striking change of the story telling is in the negative direc-
tion. Wilkie presented you real life, but with a dash of humour in it.
Webster has gradually devoted himself to portray ing you real life as it may
be caught any moment of the day when nothing particular is going forward.
This year his " Hide and Seek" is the simplest scene in a cottage, where one
child hides from another outside, while mother and sister at their domestic
duties give a passing glance at the sport. It is a pretty scene, but the artist 's
share is little more than that of a looking-glass : there is not much to tell
Aissdell 's " Browsers' holla" is also a matter-of-fact—the gamekeeper tending.
the young fauns; but the open scene, the active forms of the youthful  deer,
the play of character, demand a more animated pencil on a subject less hack-
neyed: there is more to tell , and the story rouses a greater interest.

ITor in painting it is not always the eventfulness, but the suggestion of life,
and of the capacity for meeting events which makes the subject of the - picture
interesting. Thus the " Gipsy Water-carrier of Seville," by Philip, succeeds so
well in putting before you a creature full of life—handsome, Hynwnetrieul ,
slender, sharp in action , yet graceful—that the form is like thu volume of a
atirring tale unopened. The spectator has a sense of power both in the painter
and in his subject.

Nor is it that the subject will supply the eventfulness or animation.
LebU£, who has known how to present the character of real life bo vigorously,
chooMs this year a figure of "llermione"—mi injured lady, whom we arc to
take for the wronged wife ; and a group of Italian wayfarers " near Rome," who
should have life in them : but the llenniono is a pale abstraction, with outline
smoothed, down to the " fashions of the day" in such characters; and the way-
farers are only wayfarers, with none but the most obvious characteristics
brought out. so that the picture is not unfairly rated by tho question—" Whut
then?"

Sometimes the artist trios to supply the intent and force of his subject by
mechanical accessories ; but the spectator is not thus to bo deluded , and the
adulteration will not pass. Wo have our oxample, alas ! in Poolm, who can do
better things. There is a legend that throu Swiss conspirators met in a moun-
tain recess to concert tho firs t plans for overthrowing the tyranny of Gkssluk
-^-an incident striking historically, but, since it lacks action , needing, to drama-
tize it for picturo, some great force of expression in tho men, or some dramatic

allegory in the ominous war of elements, or, perchance, some excessive sim-
plicity which would read its own moral. Mr. Poole feels the subject ; but he
"fumbles" at the treatment, like a man not too familiar with glens, con-
spiracies, or wild passions. The force has to be supplied in another mode, and
here it is done by a rough texture. There sit the three conspirators in rocky-
gloom; the very pigments shaken into broken atoms, which make the picture
resemble an irregular mosaic, and impart a certain degree of turbid uncertainty
to the painting: but difficulty of deciphering the meaning or the forms of an
historical picture is not equivalent to mystery in the story.

The telling of a story does not consist only in introducing human figures,
whose particular pursuit may be rendered intelligible. Mr. Frith must this
year be accounted amongst those hi therto rising artists who have decidedly-
sunk to the prosaical , and who take a matter-of-fact to be a matter worth
expositing. We do not say this of a picture numbered 7, " A Dream of the
Future," in which there is a pretty country girl that may be dreaming about
anything at a stile in the midst of " landscape by T. Creswick." The picture
belongs to the class of decoration , and would be a very pretty ornament in any
tasteful dining-room. We speak rather of the picture described, " Many happy
returns of the Day," in -which a happy couple is seated at a birthday dinner-
table, to celebrate the fi rst or second anniversary of the youngest in the party;
while a servant is bringing in toys for his delectation, and grandpapa, who sits a
little aloof, is joining in the toast. Now here we have an English couple in good
circumstances, with half a dozen extremely pret ty children, a very handsome
and " aristocratical"-looking grandpapa, and altogether a model family, such
as might be found at Mornington Villas or Lansdowne Gardens, in any of the
higher-rented houses of the best London suburbs. But what then? There is
no very striking incident; there is no very remarkable trait of character in any
of the persons. The still l ife is not faultless, nor is there anything but the most
superficial exhibition of the c6hiruoiiest, though not discreditable, feelings which
may be found under the roof of any Paterfamilias. Paterfamilias himself
can supply quite as good a picture once a year if his income will permit him.
Nothing could give value to the picture unless it consisted of portraits, and
then the portraits would be valued only in. the particular family.

There is not a single human being in Hunt's painting of "The Scapegoat, '
and yet there is human interest, and something more than human. He has;
taken the custom of the Jews, who adorned a goat, loaded it with the sins of the
people, and drove it forth into the wilderness, thinking that they should gain
some immunity by that sacrifice. Here, then, is the creature driven forth,
stumbling and staggering to the salt desert, where it is brought by weariness to
a stand—the melancholy of death in its eyes, helplessness in its limbs, thirst in
its anxious mouth, and a wonderful brightness of the setting sun glancing on
its hairy hide. It has strayed into a sinking ground on the border of the salt
sea ; skeletons surround it. It is a perfect type of innocence and helplessness,
sent to die for the superstition, the senseless selfishness, the ignorance and
cruelty of the people—a sacrifice of any day and any place. The colouring is very-
powerful. The pigments are so employed that their contrast, or their trana-
lucence one through the other, gives the exact points of light reflected from
different surfaces with different colours ; and this artful use of the pigments
results in bringing to eye the exact tints, the very substances, and the light of
the sun itself. We except the extreme background , which is harsh and violent.
The hues marked upon the rocks and sky by tlie setting sun are not too positive,
but too little uniform and sweeping in their texture. When such prismatic
colours are reflected by mountain or cloud in southern climes, they are seen in
great sweeps, and the slight breaks of local form or colour are submerged in
the deluge of brilliancy. But the picture is one of great power, both in the
force of its colours, in the portrayal of animal character, and in the great
moral story which tho illustration enforces. If Hunt is a student, he is a
great painter. If this is what he means to J lnisf i with , he is but a part of a pain-
ter ; though a better part than most of the mere limners whose finished failures
surround him.

We might use the same words in speaking of Millais, who has, however
attained to a far greater degree of finish than Hunt. Millais exhibits five
pictures :—"Peace concluded, 185G ;" "Portrait of a Gentleman ;" "Autumn
Leaves ;" "L'Enfant du Regiment ;" and "The Blind Girl." Four of these
ought properly to be classed as studies ; and , accepted as such , they are full
of power and beauty. The "Portrait of a Gentleman" is the portrait of a little
child—a bold outlooking boy, of whom we concei ve that we have here the exact
facsimile. And when you remember how difficult it is practically to compre-
hend and to seize that expression of latent faculties and purpose which you see
in the straightforward look of a young and resolute boy, you will understand
what a mastery of hand and eye the artist must possess. The "Enfant du
Re'"iment" is a very small picture ; a child who lias been sitting upon a monu-
ment, has fallen back asleep, and is covered with  a soldier 's coat. You may-
guess it to be the son , or daughter, of a dead soldier, whose comrades are thus
taking care of the orphan. The patch of coloured clothing on tho stone monu-
ment , with a graceful form almost hidden by the covering, constitutes what
painters call a "bit," perhaps worth preserving, but too small to be prized
much. It is to a real picture what an epigram upon some small subject is to a
work. " Autumn Leaves" is altogether a higher class of work. It is tho
portrait of four girls, who are burning up the dead leaves of a garden in the
twilight of an au tumn evening; serious girls, intent upon their labour, with
an expression that harmonizes to the sombre hues of the foliage around them.
The whole picture is grave ; tho tints perhaps too heavy ; the colouring of the
hair where, as in some lights  a line of brighter tint marks the contour, is one
of the accidents of c fleet which it may be well to remember if a use be found
for it , thoug h it is too stru nyenot to suggest its own purpose.

"The Blind Girl" is a study of a perfectly different class. It is a wandering
musician, who.se sight is gone ; she has boated herself by the roadside, in a
country district , while a younger companion who leads her, and is sheltered
under her cloak , looks back at the horizon, where the storm is passing away and
the arch of hope appears. The power of the painter is here Been in the power-
ful drawing, and not less powerful colouring, wi th  which ho has caught tho
entire manner of the blind : the limbs unconcentratcd in their action by eye-
sight ,—the uplifted countenance, the abstracted , but not desponding look, are
contrasted with the animate action , though in repose of the younger girl. lne
spectator will  observe with  interest how the painter has copied , in the grassy
risintf ground behind , every variety of form , tlio endless breaks on the surlaco,
tho truth of tho perspective through almost ceaseless changes ol outline, tlio
grades of tint , the gentle gradations which in tlio apace almost of a few hairs
breadth convey the effect of long diatunco towards the background. Hero
aRuin as in the whole of the- school once pne-liuphaelite, wo find that tho tints
of the diHtancc are much too harsh , positive, and angular ;—an error which will,
perhaps, bo corrected by the study of their grujit rival , tho photograph

We have called these four pictures studios,- because- tho artist has to a great
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extcntTcontenfeci tiimsej f with portray jng,individual character. He has, except
in tike last 5ict^e,,UQji ioia muc^o|ia story, and he has^consent

ed to ba 
ini . one

incident at th&Vnercy of his materials;' When tue prae-tfaphaelltes began, they
started iipdn the pf rn6ipte of literal "iru'tti ; ehintfcing h) sufficient to take anyT
thin* tii&fith'ey found in nature, and thus consenting ia a great degree to collect
their* materials, by hap-hazard. They forgot that the painter can never use
more than a part of the materials of nature,—that there |s no successive action,
no voiee, lid sound, nothing that reaches the sense except through sighfc, and
that only for' Joiie fixed instant of time. They forgot that in real life the
attention, prepared for the scene of t*ie moment, is concentrated on the inci-
dents that tfiake that scene remarkable, and that the concentration of sense
excludes fron* the., frame-work of the yie>v; incidents which would disturb the
apprehension of tlie story, i The men before-Raphael's? time, performed labours
which constituted one long study, gradually arrived at, the perfection which
that master marked, though, he was not ..alone ;..-they did uot complete the idea
of a'design 'as lie placed it before the world. Raphael found, rather perhaps
by the intuitio^<of-«i^iWP^i¥?b^9?r ;than hY any abstract phUasqphizing, that
the incident "necessary foi; telling ft story present that tale with much more
force . arid distihctni?ss when, .tliey are themselves grouped in a symmetry of
comp6si&pns which/keeps the .sense of the spectator always to the central pojnt
of narrative, and- induces it -not to wander beyond the outskirts of the design.
Tims the general forms' i n  Raphael's compositions are symmetrical as well as
the individual forms, incidents which disturb the expression of the whole being
rejected as welf !as those which disturb the ef pressmen of particular figures.
lh NLii.p\is'8 picture i#t#iiig limits the view df t^ie scene in which the blind
gfrl is:>he>h^4vp>h>^raei; : 'V.. . , .1 U 

¦ ' . _ ..„,, ._ „ 
In the-picture wliieh tells the most complete story, "The Peace Concluded,"

MitiiLAis has] p6rtiaps, unconsciously worked out, riot this prae-Ba|)htielite,i>u± this
Raphaeji t<? principle: . A. w^ridqd soldier;, in the "undress of home, is lying opqir
aBofa; he has j ^e'b read ihe proclams-tion of ;peace.in the Times , and the paper
is i« his hand. His wife, for whom he has "made room** 6h the same sofa, sits
beside him, leaning agatnst.hinij  with her fright arm clasped round him over his
reTt^ sho)il3 r̂,;her; left, han&Jta bfc-, and, fron*;the, action of her right hand, it Is
plain that, she is /pressing him .to her; A little girl, standing by her mother s
knee, is asking, as ehildren^vyill, what is going forward; and the husband, partly
6tooping down ^ic^oss 

hf$ 
,w%;,thpti%h,n^t, unconscious of the mute cotes*, is

explaining ; while- an elder boyv kneeling down on the other side of the group,
apd looking out of ,the picture, has already, caugh t £he spirit of the intelligence,
a»d M placing, fconi a. fay I ôab^ ^.rk, figures!eptiblematical of the war and
peace. - The lion, the northern bear, the cock, and the turkey are lying together
in the mother's lap, and the child ispresenting to her the dove of peace. This is
biilv the most superficial part of theT#6ryt foils'deeper incidents you must look
deeped You must see in the>flushcdi, contented, but not unmoved: countenance
of the husband-father, who has been interrupted by his liitV? child, the conflict
of many thoughts ; while in the countenance pf t^ie wife, turned fulL towards
you, there are, in the abstracted look, the vaguei corisciotisnete,; thejdatmling-of
red about the cheeks, lips, anfteyes, ite.softene .̂relaxati&n1 of the-jhiiscWaJBojft
the mouth, the.ofitward sfghs pfr r6eH#î |̂ h^re partly. ex^wej %J»at
Ecarcery perceptible actiqn of the, ir.igb.fc rhand* and are/perfectly urteUigible to
those who have seen woman's inmost hear* through the quickly 'changing, but
faithful, countenance of love. , -MifclAis has dealt chie% in the. exact portrayal
bf individual characteHsfics^' ,,whe<;fteT;:ip 'Mtill hfe; landscape, vegetation, or
human nature,—and he has become a master in his art ; but as he still needs to
subdue some of the harshness of a student*; and lie works -amid fetrong leirtotiona
in pictures of, little action, his compositions, fife first "perplexed. j and they need a
practised eye, or repeated perusal, to appreciate their reftl fidelity tp. hature,—
the power that is still to lte developed by the most proposing Englishman in
an $xt where the tpaste'r nevjer "ceasedi tp bs a'student.

State of Trade. —The trade repo rt ^ from the mahu-
facturifigl3S6WW */fo» tiMb **flfc eiidiiJ i£tiatft> Saturday Show
a considerabl e interru ption of business from tlie Whit-
Biwtide holidays, which have bwn generally kept in
all quarteW. At' Manc hester , the ' trafisadtions have
been , limited, and the tende ncy of prices has been
towards . flatness. Tlio Birming ham iron-mar ket is
steadily maintained , q incc, although the supp ly of frpijh
orders has been small, manufacturer ;} are A»)Lly engaged
on pr evious contracts . In the general occupations of the
place there are symptoms of improvem ent. At Not-
tingham , a good inquiry has prevailed both for hosiery
and lace. ' In the woollen districts increased cdutioa iff
manifested, owing to the high price of the roiw material ;-
From the Irish lineh-raarketa tho accounts continue
very favourable. ' 4.t p^bli^i,. thV provision trade liae
been influenced by largo urriva ls from America. —- Times.

MR. BENEDICT'S CONCERT.
Tfi(i: Concert given by, this most esteemed composer on Wednesday evening
wayu be pronounced' the concert of the season. Not only were selections (too few)
fro m Mr. Bendict'» own operas 'performed* but Madame , (xOiJascBMiDT-LiN©
and Madame Viabdot sang a duet, (J .̂ Mere Grande} of Meyerbeer's, as
only two of ili& greatest lyrical.artists of thiaor any age could sing it. "Vy^s not
Uris worth a pilgrimage ,to see aiid to hear?' .. " . ' ;.,

. , ' ¦ . - • •  
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' MAPAME,. RJSTORt. ' " """" ¦?'. '.' . '
The "Italian tragedienni h announced to make Her first appearance jn England
on the 4th of June, at the LvfcEtJ^, in, the trWty of¦,̂ «fĉ lrf .a!nsi)ate4Trom tiie
!Pren'ch"bflM'  Jj iidoxtYL . W^ aro aware, that fashion knows no. language,, or tq
siWa* lesaenigmatically, that man; will go to hear Madame _ Ri:s™>M who are
sublinlftly unconscious,Pf the word's she is speakidg-41thongh, ignorance of
Italiarf ia happily becoming ey^ry 4ay more rare jn^ngjaad. Bat _ remember-
imr the cbnclusive reaspn alleged by f oaEti for the British indifference to
Pe-prabok, we commend to th^ attention of our. readert an advertKement in
our nresent number, by which we learn that Count Aiuuvabbnb, the refined
and accomplished e>say|st on the poets of his native land, whom we noticed
witft siuceFe Jm^ridaripn . in tte Jaade ŝome,.;- month. . .̂ ^^M'Ji "M>.
proposes to lecture on the Ital ian draina in the 1 coutstf of next hiohth , w ith
TQad ingp friini tbQ tragpdiea in which Madame llrsroiu will perfor m.

» -i ¦ • ,\- cy a _: , - ¦ ¦¦ '¦f  • ' ; ' ' '

We observe that the managers of »ll the theatres except the Fbimcbss s, will
cbmmence the performances at three o'clock in the; afternoon oni Thursday
next the day of the "l>eace Rejoicings," in order to 'enable the public to viev^
?he fireworks. Thi« is very kind to the public?, and, very judicious, we think on
JhtparTof> ihe managers. But Mr. Cuables Kba^? Doea he hope to hold Ins
ownPwith the spectacle of The WinUS* Tale, v. the fireworks. Why not?

m__ _,....... ^_ , _jjiLMJl£]feL  ̂ pj^^^
ŝ ^^.

THE OPE RAS.
Madame Alboki appeared in ia Sonnambuf a on Tuesday, an opera somewhat
dinimed by the traditions of vanished. Amitms, but ever dear to the general
Xdridon audience. If there was " something not ep^irely yraisew&lalif e .m the ap-
peara nce of the pre sent AwZiid,; (ft ,was fbrgd ^eu in the delight ful -naivete and
goodnature of her face, and in the luxury of listening to her voice. Ihe
supreme charm of listening to Amboni is the confidencevyoift 1m»'d^ii sthte fre-
sources of het voiccf, but in sinceri ty we must say that now for the ; 'iirst tMtio
we found her singing with a certai n eflpr t. Pecliaps it is not inexcusable to
regret that this transcend«i nt artist , so richl y endowed by nature and a pupil of
Rossini , should have felt yi at ease withfh the narrow ran ge of parts allotted to
this contra;Up, and should hove been ^mptcd to force her extraordinary powers .
That she is still the most pe'rfeot singer living -we think there can be no ques-
tion , but has her voice not suffered— wo do not Bay it has not succeeded—in
the atte mpt to be—two voices? " .,

CXLZOtAKi , Is at most agreeable Elvino. Signor Be^'ventano does notiijvftrQve " upon acquaintance as the Count, whom he makes a more terribly
stagey courier than ever (we noted the action of- tlie legs particularly) andwhat is worstp, he bellows. The-iiisa, whose namei^vei regcet to have misledwas singularly successful , and was-' once' eagerly encored. • . - ¦. -¦»

To-night Madlle. PxcconoariNi; the Ulelight and,' Tgio^j '  kjf, ji ftljF,; ;:Whose ro-mantic and consuming passion for tho. art was tpup^robr to tl»o pxejadices of highbirth and to the 'remonstrances of nri&tocr'atic kindred, att«£t whoSe young career
of triumphs recals that charming epfsode -̂ -of ytf t iL ' f^is^TSff ',̂  tya f cvrEiL's Zanotii
appears in her fa vourite part of Im TrUviata, tTie Italian aiid lyrical version ofLa Dame ccux Camelias. No doubt on a smaller stage this beautiful and impas-
sipn^d , artist is seen and heard to greater, advantage; at Her, Maj esty 'sTiiEATBB she will have to contend w^h estl^ibrdii|arrtliflpqUl^ieli 

hk|t 
it is im-

possible her dtfbut in England should not be1 welConted with au 'tlie enthusiasm
diie to so romantic a heroine. . .* . . .; By. a.clerical error last week we con,verted the. nan^e of(S(ignor Bonetti, the
present chefd'orcheatre at Her Maj esty's j 'aEATR^ in^' Boscjhetti, which hap-
pens to be the name of a danseuse. We beg .Signer Bonetti's pardon for this slip
of the pen. Whatever opinion we may hare formed of his conduetorship or pf
his orchestra, he enjoys a certain '^reputation in "his* musical cap£fcity in some
of the chief cities of the Continent, which; >e are fully 1 di^pp^^d w rest>ect.

Verdi's RigolizttQ was revived at the Royal Itaij an Opera^>n Thursday. ; It
is one of the operas, of Verdi^ best adapted'to-a^theatreiofittiddefratedimensiotts:;
and Ronconi's acting deserves ay the advantage of being, seen closely by the
audience. There are few parts in1 which Mario is -now.heard with more, satis-
faction than the Duke in Migohtto., , The whole;- performance ' is very successful
It is sufficiently amusing to observe with what incessant fury the prpfessional
critics5 pursue VERDr, ̂ ,nd with what obstinate delight, the public accepts, ana
gre^&rs, liis opbras. " *"

VIVIA.N. -On tho .18th. inst., at Olyun , Cornwall . Lady
Vivian : a son. ; ' . ' ¦. '

MA.RRIAGE S. . .
BOWEN-DIAMAN TINA. .—On tho 28th "It. , nt Corfu , in

tho Palace Chapel , Sir Qoorgo Fergus on iJow cn li.t-.ftl.U..
Secretary to thq tor d H igli Commiebion or of . thq Ionian
Islan ds , to tho Countess Dlamantin a,/ daughter of his
Hislmess Coun t Candiaho do Roma , Q.C.M.G-. President
of the Ionian Senate. , , < _ ,.

FORBES-DAWSON .-On tho 10th inst., at Hl<$liam, Suf-
folk; Captai n TJiomas George l'orbes , K..N-. ^̂ J^YGencn-al Force s, J t. A., of Stofce-by-N»yJa» d » Suffolk , to
Hlizabcth . widow of tbo late Lieut. Alexander Olotworth y
Uawson , R.N., and youngest daMK Ute r of tho lato R-
Grcsl«y, Eisq,, of 11. Oxford-squar e. London . ¦ 

 ̂
,

LILLKY-O ^SWELL. -On the Wfch jnst ,. & &%]&& ¦?
Church , Lsiington. by tho Rev. 1). *. Wll«p" . Mr. lidyiii J.
Lilloy, of London , to Maria, youugost daught er of , Mi.
Henry Casswell , of Postland. . , , , .

DEATHS . , ,„
BOUItBOIS- — On the IOth inat.. at her rebideno© . 19,

Wimpole-Btreet . in the 84th year of her ape, Mfdame
Uourilois , relict of Mous . Atitolno Bour dolM, oldoHt idaugh -
tqr »t tho lato Clmrlos Rousaoau Buruoy , of Bath k ami
nlcco of Mada me IVArblay. . „ „„ *„.»mJltaARD .~-On tho 17th mat. , at his scatv Walham pton ,
Lyraington . Uant» , the Rev. Sir Geor go Burrard. «art -.
brother of tho late Admiral Sir Harr y Burrar d Nealo, Bart.,
G.OJB.. G.O.M.G., Chap lain in Ordinary to HeivMiyusty.
rooto r or Bur ton CogKlos. Unoolnfll ilro,, and Vioar or
Mid dleton Tyan , Yorkshire , in the 88»h your of -hia «ko. 

^OAiMCi'BELL . — On ; the 8th «n«t. . i M«jot-Genural {»">*«
C»rnpbeH , l»to of tho sist Eegfci Li«l»t J nfarttr y* a*edi75l. '

C A$X y M .-On the ilWtli or Aarjl . "¦• typhuii . f«ver. J « ;tuo
Criir V<ia» Edward , of tho l»t Uoya,l Rcgwent, ad battal ion,

v ¦ '
, .  . ¦ . r i • ¦ ¦ ¦ i . • ' 

. ' ' ' ¦ * ' . ' ' ' : ' ¦

11 ' BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AttD X>J3Al^II3.
'

• ' . , ¦<¦ ¦ BIRTHS .' ¦ , ' , , 
B-$yjM& ^P« lN i?*  ̂"" fl*'* at 2Q. Woodaide Ttorraoe, Glas .,
ISQ  ̂ ?' S*WV» 'W. ft0**1 Hnglneera : a

BaTQH , uKb tTTOh ',th'o lOtb inat'. at tho, Rectory, Havan t,
AU ^ J ^ JJl?* theadv,. T. Gpbd\ y|lH Hatcjta rd  ̂ R|son.\. .. , ,^^^̂ ^̂ %%^^̂ ^̂ ^ ẑ^,, ; ¦) -, 

" ¦ ¦! I • ¦ 
J. - .

:
l| l' i ¦ . . .  .' i • • ¦ ¦

:-  :- -C\ i. .", . . - • ; . • ; ¦ !¦ ¦ • >
¦
> - .. ' .I 'i .  i < •

¦ ¦  ¦ i - , ¦ ' ) . ' ¦ ' • ¦ ¦ • ' '  • ' • ' " "'

youngest son of the late Mr. Samuel Oastlo , late of Oxford -
street , Londo n, aged 25 year s. ¦

SLEEMAN -On tho IOth of Februar y. 1850. in Ins passn«o,
on board the Monarch , from Calcutta . to Eiiglaml. Major-
Gencral Sir William Henr y Sleornan , K.C.U. . in tho Crftl i

STIRLIN G
8
-BOn the 10th ins t.. at 2 Camb ridge „ Vill as,

Cheltoiiham , Mar y Georgino. wife of Colonel Stirliii j .
Freeman Glover , and dau ghter of General tho Right lion.
Lord Chnrlos Henr y Somerset.

FROM THE LOHDOlSf GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Xf ay WL

BANKRUPTC Y ANNULLED. —Jo hn Davib s, Shr ews-
bury, .printe r aud bookBoller. Tfpv-BANKRUPT S. — Hknb y Stuart and Klcu^?aJ"^nktt , 17. Cork-s treet. Burlin gton - gar dens. Mid dlesex,
tailo ra-CHA Ri-BB Ea8W Bi.L,. Saffron Waldon , Essex;. builde r
-ANGKt Emmano ki. GtUDiOi. 41. S*. Mar y-axe , City. «>or
cliant-ROiiKUT SA.MU«t Lu *dib . 101, LonK-ac ro Mi««lc
sol, wood engraVer and dealer in boxwood - ««NJ A«"r
Hawthobn , %. Lisle-Bt rcet I.eicoster-H quaro MiOdleM ^
and 8, St. Paul' H-plac©/ Waiidswort h-road , bur roy . slioo
U erCOr-JonN HO>YAH«j (jl.AOKWKfcr ,audGKOU O

^
K BKNN ET:

Smothwick . Stafrord , ir ontaaBtors -JoU N »avibb. ibl.rm vs
bur y, printer and bookseller— Johiu' H J 0"" ?,0^,*,?^'furnituro broker-GBOR«B BJNK8 , Popp lowell-r mn, bch Ii,^
Clnokheaton , Blratal . York , oloth n.an ufaotu rer-C nAKi-B»
Buadsuaw , tho Seven Oaks. Nicholas-s tree t, Moa ley-strco s,
Ma nchester , licensed victualler. ftr . ̂ SCOTC H BANKRUPTS-G. D. Ohoma« , Glasgow. i«w
chant and Hour dealer-A. MBi.vil ,LB , C«a»gow. co>»init«io»
agout and dryBaUor- T. Ea^tok, l>«N^', «"r"" S;iu Jkeeper aud post-hora o prop riotor-A . Mai. coi.m anu j

Mr. Mitc hell announces the , farewell Concerts of Mada me jGr^MjuJOHWl pT-L iNi)
in th is country . < On *.Wednesday evening, Jane 11, a toiflcelialneo us Concer fe
on7" Jon© -25, The CreAffon ;' and on Monday ereriin gy; JunG 3O?- another graod
mlscellanebas Concert ,1 on which occasion we are as.sji *̂ W1  ̂*11'$$& en1pha«»
bf type, that Madame Goi,iJ8tiH»tii> ?;, " wii^ mjike hejr la,at *nd farew ell appesfc
artce in this country. '? ^e Bttongly recomn*etfd dttt* »ewaeiss.*flf?bfl*a»*e ttot tlnij
«adde'ri iiTtf a'tiriounceMeflV (^hictv rw-e-'iionieas 'ttifes 'usTay, £$r,prise> »$: lttcely %o
prove onR.£w tf u^'^^arhe "  ̂ she
wiiL'noiiretum .to the concei-^ropm , She is one ef those , wlta kotJ w Itow to 

retire
with dignify. Her sun Will set upon England in tfnclouded gl^ry. '. . .



; :' ' \ '¦ ¦' v' ' ' ' ! 1 '
^
Ijondp p, j^riday Evenin g, May, 23,, 1866.

'flffB Bf»rit 'of ifeifi gTarid yesterday; equatizgd the rates of dis-
count ob the lorigand short bills, fixing 6'per cent , for both ;

,tbi8,,ai»d the expecta tion Chat from the state of the Money
Mar jcetihe y:yr \\\ make a further reduction in the rates

HSitorelonK has tpudea to>uppo rj ;.tbe markets generally, in
some degrefei" Conbol * wMcb closed yesterday evening at
$4j, 944:opBned thi6 morning - at ¦& slight improvement , being
"ftret quoted biAyera at WIj Theme baa ,been scarcely any fluc-:fu»tion jn ihem throu ghout the day, and they closeCat the
Open ing pjrce , 94$, t&i, for/ the June account , and 94f , 94J for
¦todnoy. . '^Pli fere- -has been a "£reat improvement in the last
4Uy>or two-ittlAixeHiboorgs, it having beeir reported that the
[Belgian Government would, grant them a 4 per cent , guaran-
tee, and they were purchasin g the shar es in largo numbers ,
¦la the ^cirly parfc - of ibis wees they were quoted 5f, 54, they
are now 6i, 6J . In the foreign market , securities have been,
well supported durin g the week ; theG per cent. Turks have
been steady, ranging between 9S|. 99. Mexican s have had a
further slight nso, they are jiow- 28f. ' 29i. Buenos Ay res
have risen about 10 per cent , in the week. All shares in the
.heavy-na itets are good. • ¦ ~> ¦ ¦ '
7 TheioJlowing are the loading prices :
^ Aberdeen , 26,,27 ; Bristol and Exeter , 87, 89; Caledonian ,
«^;^li; 

1€fiester &nd Holyhead,15j, lfij.; East Anglian , 16},
l&i i Eastern Cdunties .* 1», 16£ : Edinburg h and Glasgow, 60,
62; Great Northern. 95, 96; Ditto , A stock , 79, 81; Ditto ,
B stock, 127, 129; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),
104, 106; Grea t Western , 591, 60; Lancaster and Carlisle ,
70/75 ; Lancashire and Yorkshire r9©*y91; London , Brighton ,
and £outh Coast , 102. 103 ; London and North-Western ,
MH f,'102i } -London and Sbirth-Western , 9Si, 96 ; Manchester ,
Sheffield, and Lincokisfai pe, 29*. 29f ; Midland , 77f. 77f ;
Newport , Abergaveimy, , and JKereford , 13. '15 ; North
British . 35, 36; Nqr fctf ^Eastern ..(Berw ick), 80, 81; Ditto ,
Bxtensiott .Gi, 4f dis.; Ditto, Great North Eastern Purcha se.
3fc •«£ .,diiit Ditto , ̂ I*Jed8, 16|, 17,- Ditto, York, 57/ 58 ;
CTe^ij Staffordshire, 6,*idu.jj ©*fo*d; Worcester , anff WW
|erh ampfon, 27,,,28: Scottish . Ceafefal. -lOS  ̂

105^ ..Scottish
Midlantt V 76, 78: South Devon, 14, fe; South Eastern
<Etovai9v11;72T Scmth7WaleS,'7I, ?3; Vale oT Keath; W, 20;
We#t Cornwall , 61, 7J ; Antwerp and Rotte rdam , 8}, 8? ;
Bombay and Barq&a , l}r^jHU > ; Dutch Rhenish , lg, lj pna. ;
Eastern of France ^Paris' and Strasbourg ), 39f, 40i x. d. -. East
Indian , 23J , 24; Ditto . Extension , 23, 231; Grand Trunk
or uanada, A issue, 9, 8 ais. ; ureat uentrai or i< ranee , »a,
&t pm. ; Great Indian Peninsula * .22*. 23;. Great Luxem -
bourg , 6, 61; Ditto Obligations , Sf, Sg; Great Western of
Canada ,^. 261 i 

Di
tto, New. 3fc 3| pm,; Groat Western

oflCanadal Jo nda,payable. 1857, 99, 10L; Ditto , ditto .Bonds ,
payable 1876, with option"uh 'til ' 1'860, 127, 132; ' Ditt6 , ditto ,
pdyable 1873. without option, 1094; M0J ; Madras 4* -per
oent. gvar .. 20. 20* 5 Ditto, Jfow, 5 per cent , guar., if, 24 pm.
Arathur ana ILicge,.7i>7if; Northern of France , 45i, ACS ; Royal
Danish/ 19, '20; Swttibre dud Meu se, 12, 12J -, Scinde. guar .
fr petf cew*., 2*. 3 pm. ; West Flan ders , 4J, 4J x. d.; Western
aiid North. Western of France , 38, 39; Australian Agricul-
tural. 29, 31; Canada Land , 135, 137 : Crystal Palace , 24,3;
WorthBriti sh Australasian , f, 2; Oneutal Gas , 1J , 1J ; Peel
Hirer \Lkiid, Si.'SI V Scottish Australian Investmen t , lg, i t ;
Ebufch ; Australia n. 36, 38; Brazil Imperial , 2f¦, 31; St. John
del-Roy. 34<2G; Cobra Copper , G*. 65 1 Great Linares , 7f, 8j ;
Pontgibaud , }%, 12; Santia go dp Cuban s}, 4 ; Waller , J, i.

COIi N M A R K E T .
Mark-la ne , Friday , May 23, 1850.

linjnwliave boon bi*fc small supf>H«>s-of Wheat , Barley, and
Oats ji ftq J ^ondoji during , the week. Some quantity of 

Wheat
hero and on.thp East Coast having been taken for France ,
prides are Well maintained , thoug h the amount of business
dding 'is-vWy I 'nn i lvdi- Barley 1 ha» ' remained unchanged in
nr}po hiux.0 Monday; and Oats soil readily at (id. advance.
Beans and Peas aro ,very llrui withou t alteration in value.
There have been scarcely any arrival s off the coast. A cargo
ofSaidi Wheat has been sold at 44s. coat , freight and in-
Bur auo<i,tt *tU.o.Contiue« >t, ami two cargoes of Galata Maize
at 30s. cost , freight and insurance.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, LYCEUAJ.
EXTRA NIGHT NEXT WEDNESDAY.

¦Mat 24, 1856.] . . .  T ff ff A L, -Ej A I? jj Ifr. fiOl
I I I I I I 'T I * I I 
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 ̂\7;naaVs millwri ghts , a.ndXounders,T-H. Ffnwick . Dundee ,
^vftliS^^^ ^^^"4^'̂ 61*^ lld 

dealer 
irt books

}  , • -..;-,j; w . :; i- j - - i JPridc dt;May 23.
'' < ivJ TflTtK.lIPTS. -^BDWl.niyMOilOAK, provision merchant ,
WStoK ^-JoHK SQxrinB SPOKEN ,, miller , Waro Westmill ,

J ^feSEfiasfta ^' -w^^-^0110"
-^rOTCHi BQXr ESTRATIOW S^-arAiiEs KiNG .merchant ,
,i^fcljn' laago\ 'B-rJoit * M'1LEOj>..mercliant, Wick— William
Ti^iaHTj pai»ter fr ]GJasgawTri Ro^BliT ,ScoBip, accountant ,
-'As^rc-^DA*i5BIi M'trK EiJOR and Co., calico printers ,
>GHute ovr^ ' ¦'• 

: -. , . - ¦ ¦ ¦

S ^ ^

BlilTXSU: FUNDS FOR TUB PAST WEEK.
(Closino Pj uces.)

Sat. Mon. ^ Tuos . Wed. Thur. Fn 'if .
Bank stock:..... '...:.. 214 ! 210 214 2104 
3 per Cent , lied 921 02? SWt 4^} 93* 93
3 per Cent , Con. An- 03* 94A 94i IMS 044 »-U
Consols for !Aicdoi\i>t 9^1 J Mft »44 fill '.»4J \Hi
Now 3 per Cont . An. i)2l t>3 03f 93i 'Mi 'Mi
New 24 per Cents 
I/Mit AttJJ. 1800 ... 3i 3 3-10
Indi a Stock 230 232 23ft
Ditto WnUir, £H) 00 4 d  2d 
Ditto, 'turner j tflOOO fl <1 2d  Ex; Bills, Jf 1000 10 d 4d  Bd id  I d  1 A
P«o, £Bfl0 8(1 3 d  2( 1 I d  1( 1 1( 1
Ditto , Small 8d  2 d  par 1<1  I d
¦-+«--^-—*. **-*<!- -. . . . . . -. ^ ..,. . . . . .  — . .. .. . .

,' ; ' V. . ." FOREIGN FUNDS.
(LA8T O*iaorAr ,'Quot ation pitkino thk Wkkk B^ niNa

 ̂
¦: • ¦ " ¦' ¦' ' ' I ' illlJAY l^TKNING.)

Jlrj ^silMUt Bondn. „ i»(>f Portuguowi 4 per Oon t». ...
;W*nQH\ Ayrc * 0 p. C«nt ,M, 78 liii.suian Jlontl s, 5 per
^"ffiwJ por QffntH 10* Con fcH 1054
^nllia u 3 pcir CoiHh Ruawian Ai per Cuu t.s. ... 'Mi
"WtoM 24vnerJppn t,H-. , «« Spanish ; 1«
^Wflft-f Xm Uout . 0 W tf -  P6j B|»ffuiMi Goinmitt«i«Ocr.
*'Q)wuor4,l)pnda ...,.,.„,„, ... , ,of Coup - not <»» ' » •- **
B ^f'W ft^ eW1*'11!**.-- *H Turki M h <l ponOuots 981
I'crijv lan 4FporCents .. . 78 Turktult Now, 4 diU<» ... 103
* ort uguoae 4 per Cents. 61 i Venezuela , 44 per Gouts. 20£

— iM r iiOVRMBH 'ra AT WnH tfl 'U <3AHTLM. —TUB EAt lT TBlt-
»ACB- —The absence p j t  her Majesty from Windsor j Castlo
causes great activity in the works connected with , the
various improvements now-' in pr ogress. The J Sast Terrace
oftho Oastlo may be particularl y mentionecl as ohp 'bf tho
works. fi*om the circumstance of its being paved with Seysscl
Asphalte of Pyriroout. The, nature of the material sot .only
attr acts notipp, but ' the , arran gements Claridgo 's Asphalte
Company have made for 'carrying it out, are worthy of re-,
mark . At one end. of the Terrace is placed a steam-engine ,
which dr ives thr .ee large caldrons , containing each about one
ton and a hal f of materials. The principal-ingred ient put
into them is a bituminous limestone , in a state of powder, to
which is added mineral tar and grit of a uniform size.
.These caldrons being over stron g- fires , the eon touts are kept
unceasingl y agitated by the machiner y connected with them,
and which, after a space of.filiree hours , thoroughly amal ga-
mates the ingredients , and reduces thein to a semi-fluid
stat e. In this condition it is run into iron trucks , placed
upon a portable railway , and then rapidly despatched to the
workmen at ' the ' extreme end of the Terrace , where our at-
tention was first arrested to the work in progress. Tbo
thickness of the pavement is determ ined by strips of wood ,
against which the materi al is poured , and before it becomes
set the workmen bring the sur faeo remarkably uniforn .and
with a degree of neatness that makes it appear almost with-
out a joint. The channels for water are formed in the same
material , which , fro m its impervious character , would seem
much better suited to carry off- the drainage than the stone
oues. This Asphalte has been used upon the roofs aud other
portions of the Castle , and is said to answer the purpose ad-
mirably. Some years back the Royal Kennel s were paved
with it , and are now in excellent condition. — Windsor
Express,

Mdlle. CliBlTO . .. ,
On Wednesday next , May 28, a Grand Extra Night will

take place , on which occasion v/ill be performed Verdi' s
favourite Opera

RIGOXETTO .
Principal characte rs by Madame Bosio, Mdlle. Didiee, Sig-
nor Roncoiii , Signor Tagliaflco , Signor Polonini , and Signor
Mario.

Conductor , Mr. Costa.
After which, the Divertisseme nt entitled

Principal characte rs by Mons. Desplaces aud Mdlle. Cerito.
Commence at Eight.

There will be no performance on Thursd ay.

R O Y A L  O L YM P I C  THEAT R E.—
Lessee, Mr. AXEjyso.WiOADTi

. Monday , and during the v eefc ^exqep^ Thursday, when
a morning performance will Be given), THE TRAGEDY
QUEEN. Mrs. Bracegirdlo (her original onaracter), Mrs.
Stirl inK- - After whicb, the new and. iOJ -dKinal Romantic
Drama of Modern , Life, called RE TRIBUTION. . Prin-
cipal characters ^ by Messrs . A. WJlKan, Emery, G. Vining,
G. Murray, Leslie, Franks ; Miss fllar sfori afid MisS Her-
bert (her first appearanc e). To, conclude with STAY
AT HOME. Characters by Messrs. G. Vining, Emery,
Leslie , FTv iiiing, G. Murray, White ; 3Iiss Bromlev. Miss
Ternan , and Mrs. Stirling. Commence at Half-past Seven
o'clock.

MADAME JENNY GOLDSCHMIDT-LIND.
Farewell Concerts , Bxcter Hall. -Mr MITCHELL

ro3peotfully announces the last Concerts which will be given
by MADAM E GOLDSCHB1 .1DT iu tins country : Wednesday
Evenin g. Juno 11, 18^6..Kraiicl Miscellanoous Concert , witlv
full-band mid chbrus ; Wednesday Evening, June 25, 1856,
Haydn 's Orator io, " Tho Creati on ;" and Monday Evening,
Juno 30, 1850, grand Miscellane ous Concert , with full band
and chorus , on which occasion MADAME GOLDSCHMIDT
will make her last and farewell appearance in this country.
Reserved and numbered seats , 11. Is- ; unreserved seats
(body of room), 10s. 6d ( ; area (under west galler y), 7s. No
more Tickets will bo .issued, than emi be conveniently nc-
comihodated . Applications for tickets received by Mr.
Ifibehell;'Royal Libra ry,>3S, Old Band-street .! " '

DANTE, ALFIERI, THE ITALIAN DRAMA,
AND MADAME RISTORI.

COUNT ARRIVABEN'E will deliver two
lectures »t th o Dudley Gallery , Egyptian Hall , Picoa -

dilly (by Lord Wardfa kind poruiissiou ), on Tuesday and
Thursda y, Juno 17th and 10th , at threo o'clock in the after-
noon. The lecture oii ' AWleri , will include readings from
tho Tragedies in which Ma danio Ulstori is about to appoar.

Tickets to. bo obtained at . Mr. Mitchell 's, 33, Old liond-
street ; and at Rolandi' s Library, 20, Bernors-atreet , Ox-
ford-strcot.

In tho High Court of Chancer y .
nPRTESEMAR .—On (lie 29th of May , 1855,
X an Injunction was granted by tho High Court of

Oliancery , and on tho 11th of Juno following was made per-
pot uai , against Joseph IVanklin find others , to restrain them,
under a penalty of 1.000?., from imitatin g this medicine ,
which i.s protected by Rovnl J.ettors 1'ntont of England , aud
secured by the seals of tho Hcnlu do I'hannacio do 1'ai i.s,
nnil tho Imperial College of Mtidiciun , Vicuna. Tricscmar ,
No. 1, is a remedy for Rela xation , Spcrnmtor rluca , and all
tho distressing conseQuencos nrlsiug from early abuse . Sec.
and its effects are olliuacious in youth , manhood , and old
atf " ; and to those persons who airo i)reveutcd (Jiitoring the
married state from tho results or early errors it i.s in-
valuable. TrioHcniar , No 2 , elTootuiilly, iu tho short suuee of
thv«o day s, conipl«?toly »uu\ entirel y eradicates all traces of
thoso disorders which ca]>a iviaiid cubebs hsivo .so long been
thought an antido te for , to tho ruin of the health of a vast
portion of tho population. Ti'Miscmnr . No. 3, i.s tho great
Continental rem edy for that dans of disorde rs which unfor-
tunately tho En glish physician treats with mercur y, to tho
inevitable destruction of tho ii:itient\s constituti on , nnd
which nil tho Bariw pnriUft in ilm world onnn ot rmnovo ,
'IViose.inar , Nos. 1, 2, nnd X aro nliko do void of tasto or finioll ,
and of all nauseating quali t ies .  They niny lay on tho toilet
table without their iiau beiiiK Hiinp (!<;led. —Tri e.Meinar , Nos. 1,
2, U , aro sold in tin <:»«(;«, prico ll«. p or four conom in one for
XlH. ,  which savos lift , i nnil in R<! . oasos , whereby then ) in a
Having of !'¦• lt£s ; dividcul into MO)»arntt ) doson , as adininis-
tored by Valpoau , Liilloinaud , ltoiix , &o. To b(> hail whole-
sale anil rotail in London , of Johnson , (IS , Cornhill ; llani ^ ny
aud Cj .. (K» , Oxford-Htreot; nnd Snugor , lflo; Oxford Htreot j
R. I I .  liiKhnm , dr\i( ?git*t , 40, Markot-streot , Manchostor ; II .
iiradbitrv , bookanllor, I>cnii8|$nta, Bolton ; •!. Priestly, ohc-
inia t . 54, Lord .HtToeti , Llvurr/dol i Itowoll , booksollor , IB , Went-
inoniland Htreot , Du blin j vVinuall , booksollor , lligh-strnot ,
J ilrmiiiKhani.

-i^rirrsTAt~TxnAT^Er-T^
\l!/ iCONeERTS.—th e fliird Grand . Concert by theA rtistes or the Royal Italian Ojlera Will take place On

. Friday ; next , May 34th. The capabilities of fne building
having : npw, beeji sufnciently , (rated , the Directors have
determined to issue a limited numbe r of TICKETS of ad-
inissioiS'for this Concert at 7s 6d: each : TheSe Tickets may
bo obtained at 79. Itombard-Btreet ¦ at? the Brighton Railway
Station , London Bridge;; of-the various asents of the Com-
pany ; and at thc .prystal Pal ace , on or before tho day of the
Cdiicert. ' Reserved seats in the new galleries may be
engaged at 2s; Od.'each,1 j • ¦ ¦ 1

A stron g desire having been expressed by some of the
holders of one guinea, season tickets to have them exchanged
for two guinea pers onal season tickets , the Directors have
determined to allow" such exchange, on payment of one
guinea additional for each ticket , on application personally
or in writing to-the Secretary at the Crystal Palace.

By order .
Crystal Palace , May 23, T858. G. GROTE , Secretary.

FRENCH EXHIBITION.
THE THlKt> ANNUAL EXHIBITION of

PAINTINGS by Modern Artists of the FRENCH
SCHOOL is NOW OPEN , at the GALLERY , 121, PALL-
MALL. Admittance Is. Season Tickets 5s. Catalo gues 6d.

, , ; B. TRO DSHAM, Secretary .

MR, GE0B.GE BtJCKLAND has the honour
to annou nce that on MONDAY, TUESDAY. WED-

NESDAY, and FRIDAY EVENINGS , and on THURSDAY
and SATURDAY AFTERN OONS, in next week, he will
open tho Lower Room, Regent Gallery. 69, Regent-street
with aPICTORIAL and MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
of Songs and Scenes from the Tempest , Tho Tableaux , 1*
in number , will be Riven by Living Artists. Tho original
music Of Ariel will be sung by Miss Clari Fraser , who wm
introduce a new ballad , by W. S. Rockatro , " The Cradle of
Genius." Mr. George Buckland will .sing two new songs,
" Caliban 's Curse ," composed by ?. W. Hobbs ; and "Pros-
perc/s Farewell to Ariel." The Scenery and Dresse s entirely
new. Th& Entertainment will conclude with a buffo song,
illustrated in pantomime . •' The Rehearsal of a Melodrama. "
—Admiss ion, Is. and 2s.; Dress sta lls, 3s. The office is now
open , evenings at Eight , afternoons at Three .

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAI, MUSEUM,
A, Coventry-street ,' Leicester-square . Open (for gen-

tlemen only) fro m Ten till 'Ten , containing upwards of one
thousand modela and preparations , illustrating every part
of the human frame in health and disease , the race of men
&c. Lectures deliver ed at Twelve. Two. Four, and at Half-
past Seven, bv Dr. <J. Sexton; F.R.G.S.; and a new and
highly-interestin g Series of Lectures • is now in course or
delivery by Dr. Kahn , at Half-past Eight every evening. —
Admiss'ion Is.

CJ ISAI/ CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-
>C> teICH'6 Cigar , Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established
1780) , 407, Oxford-street , London , near Soho-square. —Box,
containing 14 fine Sisal -CigarSj for is. 9d.; post free , six
stamp s extra : lb. boxes, containing 109, 12s. 6d. None are
genuine unless signed "H. N. Goodrich.' A large stock
of the most approved Brands.

S
CHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER

WATER. Havin g leased tho Holy Well Sprin g at
Malvern , renowned for its purity, J. S. and Co. can now-
produce a SELTZER WATER with all tho CHEMICAL aud
M BUICINAi. proportioa whiph have rondorod tho Nassau
Snrine so celebra ted. They continue Manufactu ring SODA ,
MAGNESI A , and POTASS WATER S and LEMONADE , at
LONDON . LIVERPOOL , BRISTOL , and DERBY.

Every bottle is protected by a Rod Labe l bearing their
signature. •

MINERAL WATERS OF VICHY.—Tho
increasing demand for thqs p Waters , as valuable rer

niedftll' -n geiittf , bylhe Upper Classes in Englan d, has in-
duced the Compan y to whom the French Government lias
conceded the pi-iviloge of vend ing them, to form an Esta-
blishmeut in. London , where tlusy jnay be obtained in any,
quantities 'prccisel y as they aro bottled at tlio springs . Tho
PASTILS or LOZENG ES prepared from the Saline Con-
stituents of tho Vichy Waters , and the SALTS , for Internal
Use or for Baths , so celebrated on tho Continent for ail
Stomach , Liver , aud Renal Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism ,
&c. are also kept at the VICHY WATERS COMPA NY'S
DKPOT . 27, MARGARET BTRUKT , CAVENDIS H
SQUARE.

MORE CURES of ASTHMA, CONSUMP-
TION, and COUOJ1S, by

DR. LOGOCK'S PULNIONIC WAFERS.
From Mr. J. C. Rcinhardt , chemist , 152, Mnrket-placo ,

Hull:- " Many nnd surprininB ar e the testimonials of roliof
afforded to confir med cases of asthma and consumption ,and
long-standin g cough s, and it will gratify 1110 to rofor to
many respect able parties who aro really anxious to make
known tho great benefit derived from this soasonablo
10

To ' ^ INaERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS it is invaluable
for clearin g nnd strengthening tho voice.

Prico Is. ljd. , 2s. Urt ., and 11s. per box. Sold by all drug-
gists.

DEAFNESS and NOISES in the HEAD.—
Free of Chargo , for the Protecti on and Instan t Relief

of the Deaf . A Hook of .-{o ' paKCM. -Aii extraordinary Di»-
eovorv —Just  published , sent free by post to any doaf nersou
writliiK for it ' "A STOP to EM P1 RICIBM and EXOR-
BITANT FE10S ." Sufl 'erers extremely doaf , by moans of
this book , perman ently cure themsel ves , in any distant par t
of tho world , without pain or uso or any instrument
Thousands have been restored to perfect hearing, and for
over rescued from tho snares of the numerous advertizin g,
dan gerou s , unqualified prctondorn of tho presen t day. lb
contains lists of (startling curcH , published by Dr. F. R.
HOGHTON , Member of tho London Roy al Cpllcgo of Sur-
Kcons May 2, 1845 ; L.A.C. April 30. 1846 ; Consultin g
Hur geon to th» ) I.it!ttitut.iou for tho Curo of Deafness , 0.
Sufrolk- placo. l'all Mall , London , whoro all lette rs are to bo
addressed. Personal coritmUatto nn every day between , 11
nnd 4o'clock. Ruiro rora doaf 40 or 50yqar a navq their hoa,ring
per fectly restored in half an hour , without a moment 'u
inooiivoiiionc o. Te«timonial» and certificates can bo soon
from all tho leading membora of tho faculty and from
putiontB cured.
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BOOMS devoted exolusivehr to the SJE^VM^̂ s The

TtArlnfAiulo from ... ...*0 12 6 to *l  ̂ 0 o eacn
Sbow^bae£? from ... ... 0 7 C 

to 
5 

15 
0 each

Ef (MoSrateu r), from 0 6 0 to 6 6 0 each
All otlier kinds at the same rat e.

'Pure Colza Oil 4s. 8d, per gallon
rf *EA URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY.—
I The lar gest assortmen t of Lond on-made TEA-UR NS

in the world (includin g all the recent novelties, many of
which are registered ) is on SALE at WILL IAM S. BUR-
TON'S , from 80s. to 6?.
CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
ld»ssff T^%iS^̂ g^̂ ^^̂ i. ai1
pri ces that are remunerative only because of the lar geness
of the sales. Si inch ivory-handled table-knives , with high
shoulders , Us. per dozen ; desserts to match , 10s. ; if to
balance , is. per dozen extra ; carver s, 4s- per pair : larger
sizes, from 19s. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 82s. ;
if with silver ferrules , 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table-knives ,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair ;
black horn table- knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.;
carvers , 2s. 6d. ; black wood-handle d table-knives and forks ,
08. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each . The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and otherwise , and of the new plated fish-carvers.

The alterations and additions to these extensive premises
(already by far the largest in Europe ), which occupied the
whole of last year , are of such a char acter that the entire of
EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display of the most
magnificent stock of GENERAL HOU SE IRONMONGERY
(including Cutlery, Nickel Silver , Plated Goods, Baths ,
Brushes and Turner y, Lamps and Gaseliers, Iron and Brass
Bedsteads and Beadin g), so arran ged in Sixteen Large
Show Rooms as to affor d to parties furnishi ng facilities in
the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for else-
where .

Illustrated catalo gues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, 1a, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET; and 4, 5, and 6, PE RRY'S-PLACE , LONDON.
Established a.i>. 1820.

OI90 MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-
**».£* RESISTING SAFES (non-conduc ting and vapour-
ising), with all the improvements , under their Quadruple
Patents of 1840, 51, 54, and 1855, including their Gun powder-
proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no sale is se-
cure ^

THE SXEONG-EST , BEST, AND CHEAPEST SAFEG-ETAEDS
EXTANT.

MILNERS' PHCENIX (212 degrees ) SAFE WORKS ,
LIVERPOOL , the most complete and extensive in the
world. Show-rooms , 6 and 8, Lord-street , Liverpool. Lon-
don Depdt , 47a, Moorgate-street , City. Circulars free by
post.

Sold by HOBBS, ASHLE Y, and CO., 97, Cheapside.

DAVIS AND SIMPSON'S FURNISHING
WAREHOU SES,

136, 137, 138, TOTTENHAM-COITRT-RO AD,
Corner of the New-road. Established Twenty-eight Years.

Enlargement of Premises. Increase of Stock.
ARE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?

If so, inspect this enor mous Stock , containing the most
recherch6 manufactures of Gillows and Dowbiggin , as well
as plain substa ntial Cotta ge Furniture.

Buying for Cash , you will save 20 per cent.
ONE HUNDRED SETS OF DINING-ROO M FURNI-

TURE , of superior style and workmanshi p. Tolescope
Dining-tables , from 3 guin eas to 30. Chai rs , in Morocco ,
Hair-cloth , and Roan , from 12s. 6d. to 2 guineas.

An immense stock of Bedding, Blankots , Sheetin gs, Coun-
terpanes , Carpets, and Family Dra pery just received from
the Manufacturers.

Furniture warehoused at a moderat e char ge for famines
leaving town , or going abroad.

Mark the Address ,
CORNER of the NEW-ROAD and TOTTENHA M-

COURT-ROAD .

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE
WITH THE BEST ARTICLES AT

D B A N E 'S
IRONMONGERY AND FUBNISHINa WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Fvmiahing List sent Pos t Free.

DEANE, DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.
Established a.d . 1700.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
PREFERABLE TO ALL OTHER MEDICINES

FOR THE 'CURE OF BAD LEGS. Mrs. Bayloy, Whoolors-
lane, Great Colmoro-street , Birmin gham , had a bad log for
a considerable time. She obtained the best medical aavico
in the town , and tried a variety of remedies , but without ef-
fecting any good whatovor. Hollowa y's Ointment and Pills
wore then mado uso of, which in a brie f space of time ef-
fected a perfect cure. —Mr. Hobson . chemist, 45, Horso-fair ,
Birmingham , can testify to the accuracy of the case.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throu ghout the world ; at
Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishmen ts, 244, Strand ,Lon-
don, and 80, Maldon-lano , New York ; by A. Stain pa , Con-
tantlnoplo ; A. Guldicy, Smyrna ; and E. Muir , Malta.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparation is ono of the benefits which the

science of modern ohemistry has conferred upon mankind ,
fop, during the ftr»t twenty yearn of the present century , toBpmmik. of a cure for the Gout was considered a romance—but
now the efficacy and safety of this medicine is ho fully de-
monstrated by unaoHoited testimonials from persona in every
rank of life, that publi c opinion proclaims this as ono of the
moat important dlacoverle a of the present age.

Sold by PROTJT and HAR8ANT, 220, Strand , London ,
an* j kU Medicine Vendor *.

Price is. 1 id. and 2s. Od. per box.

rpHE FIBRE and PAPER MANUFACTUR-
JL ING COMPANY (Limited ) . Provisionally Registered.

Capital 100,000?., in 10,000 Shares of 101. each.
Preliminary Payment , 1?. per Share . Offices , 41, Parua-

ment-street. 
TBUSTBES .

Hon . Arthur Kinnaird > M.P. I P. Pleydell Bouverie , Esq.

EDWARD BALL , Esq. , M.P. , Cambridgeshire , Chairman. „
Thomas Jackson , Esq. , Pimlico and Ham pstead.
Lewis Pocook , Esq., F.S.A. , 20, Upper. Gower-street.
William Jackson , Esq., Pimlico , and Worton Hall , Isleworth.
George William Sawyer , Esq. , Brighton .

T. H. Bayly, Esq. , Secretary, p ro tern.
Bankers—Mes srs. Ransom , Bouverie , and Co., l, Pall Mall

East.
Messrs. Boba rts , Curtis , and Co., 15, Lombard-street.

Share Brokers—Mr . W. G. Taunton , 26. Birchin Lane.
Liverpool—Me ssrs. Taunton and Molyneux.
Manchester —M r. F. A. Fynney .
Leeds—Mr. Thomas Edward Plints.
Bristol—Mr. G. S. Bryant.
Sunderland—Mr. James Hills.
Edinburgh—Me ssrs. Hughson and Dobson .
Glasgow—Mr. D. Paul.

Fibre Brokers—Messrs . Noble , 4, George Yard , Lombard-
street .

Solicitor—J . Crowdy, Esq., 17, Serjeants ' Inn.
General Mana ger—Mr. Simms.

This Company proposes to meet by new processes of
manufacture the enormousl y increased demand for the
materials used in the makin g of paper , and with the prepa-
ration of the raw material to combine the makin g of paper
on a large scale. In England alone, the paper made in 1842
was 96,000,000 lb.; that 111 1854, 177,896,224 1b.

The Company will carr y into operation a patent granted
For Improvements in the Man ufacture of Paper from Flax
and other Fibrous Substances. This manufacture has been
for some time past carried on at the works at Burwe ll, in
Cambridgeshire , and a superior paper has been made from
it. The profits have been carefull y ascertained , and are set
forth in the prospectus , which may bo obtained at tho
offices of the Company, or their brokers.

It is proposed , to establish manufact ories in various agri-
cultural districts , together with paper mills.

Shares will be allotted in tho order of application , on pay-
ment to the Bankers of the Company of 1/. per share ; and
a further sum of 11. 10s. per share will be required before
delivery of the scrip certificates , in order to comply with
the terms of the " Limited Liabi lity Act , 1855."

SOUTH A U S T RA L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charte r , 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company 's Bank , Adelaide , at par.
Approved drafts negotiate d and sent for collection.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank' s Agents.
Apply at the Company 's Offices , 54. Old Broad -street ,

Lonaon. WILLIAM PURDY , Manager.
London , May 1, 1856.

BUY of the MAKERS —BRUSHES, COMBS,
an d BROOMS of every descri ption , whether for tho

dressing-table , household, or stable use, thi rty per cent ,
lower than any other house in the trade , at the Manufac-
turers , J. and J. WITHER S, 30, Tottenham-court-road (op-
posite Bedford-street , Bedford-square .)—Warranted tooth
3rushes , 3d. ; superior ditto , 4d. ; the best that can bo made ,
6d. each. —N. B. The lowest price asked, and no abateme nt.

THE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES and
COMBS in LONDON. —J. and J . WITHERS, 36,

TOTTENHAM-COURT -ROAD.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS,
made to order , fro m Scotch Heathe r and Cheviot

Tweeds , all wool and thorou ghly shrunk , by B. BENJAMIN ,
Merchant Tailor , 74, Regent-street.

Tho PELISSIER OVERCOA T, 21s. and 2Ss., adapted for
the season ; the TWO GUINEA DRE SS or FROCK COATS ;
the GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS ; and tho HALF-
GUINEA WAISTCOAT .

N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed .

1fc T>ALMER'S PATENT LEG is far superior
JtT to all others that have hithert o been invented , and

is a valuable addition to our means of removing the incon-
venience arisin g from a severe mutila tion. "— The Lancet .

Adjusted with perfect accuracy, by the aid of Mac hinery,
to every form of Amputation , by Mr . EDWIN OSBORN E,
of 24, Savillo-row , London. 

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. ARRIVABE NE, D.LL., from tho Uni-

versity of Padua , who has been established in London
for three years , gives private lessons in Ital ian and French
at his own house , or the houses of his pupils. He also at-
tends Schools both in town and countr y. Mr. ARRIVA-
BENE toaohes 011 a plan thoroughly practical , and tho
most mediocro mind cannot fail to thoroughly comprehend
his lessons.

Apply by lettor to Mr . ARRIVABENE , No. 4, St.
Micnael' H-p laco, Bromptoii.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gontlomon to bo
tho most affective invention in the curative treatmen t of
Hernia. The uso of a stool spring (ho often hurtful in its
effects) is hero avoided, a soft Banda ge being worn round tho
body, while tho roquisito resisting power is supplied by tho
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lover , fittin g with so much caao
and closeness that it cannot bo detecte d , and may be worn
during sloop.

A doscrij )tivo circular may bo had. and the Truss (which
cannot fail to t i t)  forwarded by post , on tho circumference
of tho body, two Inchon below tho hi ps, being sont to tho
M anufacturor.

Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228, Piccadilly, London.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,

for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS , SPRAI NS, Ac.
They arc porous , light in tnxturo , and inoxponHivo , and are
drawn on like an ordinar y utooking. Price from 7«. Od. to
10a. Posta ge, (3d.

Manufactory, 22fl , Piccadil ly, London.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
^

riCTORIA LIFE ASSURANCE CO_TV PANY, No 18, Bang William -street , Mansi on HouseCity. 'Life Assurances of every description effected.
Half the Annual Premium may be paid dur ing the flrst fiveyenrs *
One-third may remain on credit during the whole of lifeEndowment Assurances , payable at B0, 55, 60, &o.
Loans to Assurers on personal or other securit y.
80 per cent , of profits go to Assurers on the bonus scale.The last bonus averaged 5S per cent , on the Pr emiums paid:

WILLIAM RAT RAY, Actuary .

THE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
JL and FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN Y.

Capi tal 100,000. Established 1849.
Office , 27, Greshain-street. Agencies in the prin cipal townsof England and Wales.

This office offers the benefit of assuranc e in all itsbranches , and is highly eligible for every descri ption of lifeassurance.
A new and most important feature entirely origin atin g

with this Company, viz. Marriage Dowries , Life Asssuran ceand Deferred Annuities included in one policy. '
Rates of premium moderate . All policies indisp utable .
Annuities granted. Family endowmen ts.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information may beobtaine d

on application. By order ,
ALFRED MELHAD O, Manager.

EQUITY and LAW LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY , No. 26, Lincoln 's Inn-fields , London.

TETTSTEEa.
The Right Hon. tho LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR .

The Right Hon . LORD MONTEAGLE.
Tho Right Hon. the LORD CHIEF BARON.

Tho Hon. Mr. JUSTICE COLERIDGE.
Tho Hon. Mr. JUSTICE ERLE.

NASSAU, W-, SENIOR , Esq. , late Master in Chancery ,
CHARLES PURTON COOPER , Esq. . Q.C., LL.D., F.R.S-

GEORGE CAPRON , Esq.
Examples of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the 31st

December , 1854 :—
Date of Policy ... ' March 18, 1845- April 24,1845. Nov. 7, 1815-
Age at Entry I 30 42 51
Ann ual Premium £'25 7 6 £35 16 8 £49 8 4
Sum Assured 1000 0 0 1000 0 0 1000 0 0
Bonus added 157 10 0 184 0 0 211 10 S

Form s of Proposal , Prospectuses, and every information
may be had upon written or personal application to the
Office.

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
London Branch—66 , Gracechurch-street , City.

14, St. Andrew-square , Edinburgh.
ASSURANCES, with whole Profits , for a rate of Premium

about the same as is char ged in other Offices for a fixed
amount not entitled to any additions.

Tables of Rates , and every information as to the system ol
Division of the Profits , may be had on application.

The ANNUAL MEETING of the SOCIETY was held on
the 20th February, JOHN SINCLAIR , Esq., City Clerk , in
the chair. Tho Report from the Directors showed , that
" tho business of tho past year has considerably exceeded
that of the previous year —a result which , considering the
continued pressure on the industrial resources of the coun-
try tho Directors could not have ventured to anticipate. "
tho new Pro posals were 626, assuring 281,4182., an d the cor-
responding Premiums 9,4032. 17s. 10d. The total premiums
received in the year amounted to 78,6762. 4s. 6d. The Claims
of the year, by 63 deaths , were 43,1392. 3s. The Report con-
cluded as follows:—" The Directors have adhered to th o
same careful system of administration as in former years ,
notwithstanding the excessive competition which prevails .
They have refused to recognise the practice of giving com-
missions to induce a preference in bringing business to
the m; and in the extension of tho Society by menus ol
Agencies , they have kept steadily in view the importance of
its being represented — whether in tho caso of Agents or
Medical Advisers—b y persons in whom thoy can placo full
reliance.

Full Reports of tho Proceedings at tho Meeting may
be had at tho Head Office in Edinburgh , or at tho London
Branch.

JAMES WATSON , Manage r.
GEORGE GRANT , London Agent and Secretar y.

BAN K OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, P A L L - M A L L  EAST , LONDO N

Established a.d. 1844.
Parties desirous of Investing Money aro re quested to

examine tho plan of tho Bank of Deposit. l'rospi 'ctus w
an d forms lor openin g accounts sent free on applica tion.

PETER MORRISON , Mana ging Direc tor.

A FIXED ALLOWA NCE OF <£6 PER WEEK ,
IN CASK OF INJURY BY

ACCIDENT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,
OH TIIK SUM OK

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH,
May bo secured by an Annual Payment of .£3 f°r a l'oli( >'

in tho
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMP ANY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shill ings for Itriw ry , or

j fclOO in caso of Death scoured by a pay ment of 11:11 hiuu nu ™-

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Forms of Pro posal , Prospectuses. &«., may bo hin l <>f J ' 1''

AgontH—of tho Clork .s at all tho Principal Railwa y feta tion *
— and at tho Hood Office , London , whovo also

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
May bo insured against by tho Journey or by th e Year iw

heretofore.
WILLIAM J . VIAN , Secretar y.

Railway Passengers Insurance Compan y, Ki ;mow {-' l'(;<
1!.l|!iv

a (Special Act of Parliament. Offices, 3, Old Ur oiiU -bl J uci ,
iOiidon.
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NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR OF " HARRY

LORREQUER."

On June 10th will bo published, in One Volume 8vo, price
One Guinea,

THE MARTINS OF CRO' MARTIK
By CHARLES LEVER.

With 40 Illustrations by H. K. Beowne.

MR. BAYLE ST. JOHN'S NEW WORK.
In 2 vote, post 8vo,

THE SUB-ALPINE KINGDOM,
EXPERIENCES AND STUDIES IN SAVOY,

PIEDMONT, AND GENOA.
By BAYLE ST. JOHN,

Author of " Purple Tints of Paris."
[̂ Shortly will bo "published.

THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE :
ITS PEOPLE, INSTITUTIONS, AND RESOURCES.

By Baron V O N  H A X T H A U S E N,
Author of "Transcaucasia," &c.

Translated and issued under the immediate sanction of the
Author.

2 vols. 8vo. 28s.
"We have long desired a book which should fairly exhibit

ihe social state of the Russian people, and show us their in-
;ernal organization. The Volumes by Baron Haxthausen
ulfil that desire. We have no hesitation in saying that they
;ive more valuable information on the character of the
)eople, and on their social relations in rural districts, than
iny work that has yet been presented to the British public."
-The Press.
" Haxthausen's book is the Book on Russia, and is sure to

16 widely read."— Globe.

PRAVELS IN THE SANDWICH AND
SOCIETY ISLANDS.

By S. S. HILL, Author of " Travels in Siberia," &c.
1 vol. post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

London : Chapjian and Ham, 193, Piccadilly.

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT._$ 
Just ready, in 2 vols. 8vo, cloth, with Portraits, 24s.,

BARON DE BAZANCOURT'S HISTORY
OP THE

EXPEDITION •TO' THE CRIMEA ,
FROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE WAR TO THE SIGNING OF THE PEACE.

Translated from the French by ROBERT HOWE GOULD, M.A., under the International Copyright Treaty, and
published simultaneously with the completion of the French work.

*#* M. Bazancourt, undertaking his task under the sanction of the French Government, has had every Cor-
respondence and Official Document open to him ; and with the facilities at his command, and his known literary
ability, there is little doubt but that this work will prove one of the most important books on the War,—at once
describing the French operations, of which at present we know but little authentic, and presenting the French,
view of our own.

LONDON : SAMPSON LOW, SON, AND CO., 47, LUDGATE HILL.

%* ORDERS RECEIVED BY ALL BOOKSELL ERS.

Just published, in Two large Vols., 8vo, handsomely printed, and bound in cloth, with Portraits, price 30s.,

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE:
OTU'tf) ^fectc&es of fit * ^ge antr Contemporaries.

(from published and unpublished sources. )

BY a. H. L E W E S ,
Author of the " Biographical History of Philosophy," &c.

" Goethe's heart, which few knew, was as great as his intellect, which all knew."—Jung Stilling.
" Written with intense love and profound knowledge of the subject, it throws more light on the character and genius

of Goethe than any other work. Finally, it is a perfect mine of admirable impartial criticism, written in a pure English
style, and, in short, a life of Goethe worthy of the man."—Daily Netos. .

" Mr. Lewes has written a work of art, and not thrown before the public a quarry of raw material. . . . A  thorough
study of his subject, a careful preparation extended through many years, and trained skill in authorship, have enabled
Mr. Lewes to convey a lively representation of the man Goethe as he lived , of the society of which he was the centre, or
the general characteristics of the time; and, to blend with all this, ample analytical criticism on his principal writings,
and intelligent discussion of the principles on which poetry and prose fiction should be composed. . . . Goethe is
shown to have possessed one of the noblest and sweetest natures ever given to erring man, and to have lived as ever in.
the eyes of the great Taskmaster, who had given him his talents, and was by that gift calling him to discharge great
duties."—Spectator. 

LONDON : DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAN D.

In 4 vols.t price 2.1. 2s.,
JTEDIiEVAL POPES, EMPERORS, KINGS
rJL and CItTJSADERS ; or, Germany, Italy, and Pales-
ae, from a.d. 1125 to a.i>. 1288.

By Mrs. W. BUSK.
"The work is most creditable to the industry and ability
f the author, and is an important contribution to the his-
>ry of the middle ages."—Literary Gazette.
"A well-written digest of the more romantic portions of
le history of continental Europe in the twelfth and thir-
ienth centuries. It has the merit of being studiously
jourate and simple."—Examiner.

Hookham and Sons, Old Bond-street.

" INTON'S SCENERY OF GREECE AND
~i ITS ISLANDS. Fifty plates (in steel) with a Tour and
ap. In one handsome volume, royal quarto, artists' India
•oofs, cloth , lettered, Four Guineas. Domy quarto, Two
uineas. See Reviews in sltlien<riim, Leader, Observer,
'erald , Literary Gazette , Globe, &c. Published by 51 r.
tNTON, 7, Lodge-place, Park-road, Bakor-street.

EW WORK BY DR. WILSON OF MALVERN.
Second Edition.

HUE WATER CURE ; ITS PRINCIPLES
L AND PRACTICE. A Guide in the Treatment of
ironic Disease. AVith authenticated Cases of Cure.
"We honestly recommend this book to any person who
ssires, by a trustworthy guide, to learn something of
ydropathy. Tho medical teaching is sound, and the book
lounds in valuable practical hints on diet , digestion, &c"
Examiner.
''There is sound Philosophy in hia medical teaching. It
a system of euro which no ono can gainsay in principle,
d it has worked almost miracles in practice."—Litera ry
xeette.
'A remarkable work , full of philosophical .suggestion for
o non-professional. A book that will live."—Sir E. liuiwer
rtton. Hart., M.P.
London : J. Crrimcirux, 11, Now Burlington-street ;
alvern: II. Lamb.

-\R. WILSON'S WATER CURE ESTA-
J BL1SHMKNT, GREAT MALV10RN , contains every
luisito for Sixty Invalids, and was built by him expresslyf his Pationts. It lms now appended to it a OYMNA-
UM for tho Swedish system of MEDICAL GYMNAS-
OS, under a Professor from Borliu. It may bo used
>no, or in conjunction with tho Water Curo.
For a Prospectus, apply to Dr. Wilson.

^HAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
manifold advantages to the hearts of families from the

ssossion of a medicine of known ellioaoy, that may be re-
rtod to with conlldonco, iincl used wi th  success in cases
temporary aieknusH, occurring in familien inuro or less

ory day, aro so obvious to nil , that no r|iicHti<m can
raised of its importance) to cvory housekeeper in tho

igdom.
?pr fomalos, these Pills aro truly excellent , removing all
IJtru cUoiiH , tho distressing headache so very prevalent .
Hi the hojc, depression of sp irits , dulncss of Ni ght , nervous
actions , blotches, pimp les, and sallownoss of the skin , and
JUuco a healthy complexion.
JolcJ by PROUT and HAltSANT, 221), Strand , London ,
d all Mcdioino V«ndorn.

Prico la. lid. and 2s. M. per box. I

THE POPULAR NEW NOVELS.
? 

Now ready at all the Libraries.
i.

The CROWN WARD : a Story of the
Days of James I. By ARCHIBALD BO YD, Author of" The
Duchess" and " The Cardinal." 3 vols.

Tho OLD GRET^HURCH : a Novel.
By the Author of "Trcvelyan," "Marriage in High Life."
3 vols.

III.
CLARA ; or, Slave Life in Europe. With

a Preface by Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON, Bart. Second
Edition. 3 vols.

IV.
The INITIALS : a Story of Modern Life.

By the Baronoss TAUTPHOENS. Cheap Edition. 1'ost
8vo. 5s.

London : RicnAitD Bdntley, New Burlington-street.

Just published, in crown 8vo, 5s.,

THE GENESIS OF THE EARTH AND OF
MAN : a Critical Examination of Passages in the

Hebrew and Greek Scriptures ; chiefly with a view to tho
Solution of tho Question—Whether tho Varieties of tho
Human Species bo of more than One Origin V Edited by
REGINALD STUART POOLE, M.R.S.L., Ac.

Edinburgh : Adam and CirAiu.rcs Black ;
London : Longman and Co.

Price Two Shillings , cloth , limp.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST NOT AN
ECCLESIASTICISM. By HENRY JAMES.
London : W. Wititb, .1(1, Bloomsbury-strcot.

Second Edition.
 ̂T TOO ;" and Otheii Poems. By I3EEL-

JL ZKBI IH .  Feap. Hvo , cloth extra, gilt tMlgos , <Vh .
Free by post on receip t of the amount  in poslngo stamps.

" We' turned over a loaf or two, yawning as wo did i t ;  but
tho linos we here and thero picked up, as our oyo ran down
the pugo, half afraid to hold converse with ono who canu: in
so nuestiouahln a shape , noon i-atislled un that there was
plenty of lino music in tho soul of this same devil , and wo
turned buck and read him through without  pausing."—
Sunday 2 ximos.

London : K. ToWHSEND, IIamiiun, 421 , Oxford-street ,
and all Kooksellers.

.lust published , prico 2s., post, freo 2s. 0(1.,

AN L\SSAY ON SrERMATORRIKKA ; its
Naturo and Treatment , with an exposition of tho

L'nuuls that are practised by persons who advertise t h o
speed v. safe , and cfYootual curo of Nervous DoritngninniU.

iw a a(km nun ok thh royal collkgn ov
PHYSICIANS, London.

London : W. Kjj nt and Co., 01 and r>2, Palcrnostcr-row.

Now ready, at all the Libraries,
MISS JEAVSBURY'S NEW NOVEL,

" THE SORROWS OF GENTILITY ."
Two vols. 21s.

Also, in 3 vols.,
JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.

By tho Author of " The Head of the Family," Ac.
" A very good and a very interesting novel. It is conceived

throughout in a high spirit, and written with great ability.
Better than any former work , wo think, of its deservedly
successful author."—Examiner.

Huhst and Blackett, successors to Heihiy CoxBtrnir.

On the 31st inst., price Is., Part VI. of THE

POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND. An
Illustrated History of Society and Government, from

the earliest period to our own timos. By CHARLES
KNIGHT. Each Part contains a beautiful Steel Plate,
and the whole work will be enriched with about 1000 Wood
Engravings.

Bradbuet and Evans, 11, Bouverio-strect.

On the 31st inst., prico 2s. Part I. of Vol. II. of tho
CYCLOPAEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY ; being

the 3'Jth Monthly Part of tho English Cyclopaedia.
Conducted by CHARLBS KNIGHT.—A completo Biogra-
phical Dictionary, not only of distinguished men of all ages,
but also of all living men of any degree of celebrity, will bo
presented in this work.

Buadbuhy and Evans, 11, Bouvorio-street.

On tho 3lst inst., prico 18., No. VII., of
LITTLE DORR IT. By Charles Dickbns.

A Now Serial Work, uniform witli "Doinbcy and
Son " " Bleak Jlouso," &c. With Illustrations by I I .  K.
IIhownk. To be completed in twonty Monthly (shilling

Dkadduky and Evans, 11, Bouvoric-street.
Stassin and Xavikk, Paris.

This day is published , pout 8vo, price 5a.,
WHAT IS TRUTH ? or, Revelation its

own Nomosia. Second Edition, revised and en-
larged.
London : John Chapman , 8, King William-btreot, Strand

Just published, post free , two stamps, with prescriptions in
English ,

Q
UACKERY UNMASKED. Its Extortions,

Impositions, and Deceptions fully explained. By
.IO1IN MUTTON , TM .lt.CS.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :
" Tho author has conferred a groat boon on sunertiiR

Immuni ty  by laying burn tho ncniidalous practices or ««"i-
rionH adventurers, who advortioo to cure aisoMOB of which
thev know nothing."—Herald.

" Wil l  prove useful to thousands, to whom wo recommend
it."—Sun.

A<l<lrc "HS , Dr. BUTTON, 15, Frcdorlck-placo, Goawoll-roud ,
London.
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LONDON : Pri nted and Publtahod by Alyubp Kdmum d Oai.lowa y, at "Tho Loader " Oillco, No. 352, Strand , in tho County of Middle sex .—May i!i. 1H50.

Now read y, with Portrait , 2 vols. 8vo, 18a,
LIFE of THOMAS KEN, Bishop of Bath

and Wells. By A LAYMAN. Second Editio n , care-
fully revised and enlar ged.

Bishop KEN'S EXPOSITION of tbe
APOSTLES' CREED . New Edition , la. 6d.

m.
Bishop KEN'S APPROACH to the

ALTAR. New Edition. Is. 6d.
John Mttbbat. Albema rle-stree t. 

"" LORD BROUGHTON'S TRAVELS.:
Now ready, 2nd Edition , with Map and numero us Plates ,

2 vols. 8vo, 80s.,

A 
JOURNEY THROUGH ALBANIA AND
OTHER PRO VINCES OF TURKEY IN EURO PE

AND ASIA7to CONSTANTINOPLE. By LORD BROUGH-
TON

" Lord Broughton has published a new and handsome
edition , and has added to the text numerous notes embody-
ing the views of Colonel Leake. Dr. Holla nd, Colonel Mure ,
and other tra vellers. The fact that the journe y these
volumes record was undertaken in compan y with l<or«i
Byron, and contain many interesting anecdotes and traits
of character concerning him , gives the work additional
value , and increases its claims to preservation. —Press .

John Mttbjsay, Albemarle-street.

DAMASCUS, PALMYRA, AND LEBANON.
Now read y, with Map and Woodcuts, 2 vols. post 8vo, 21s.,
FIVE YEARS in DAMASCUS, including an

Account of the History, Topogra phy, and Antiquities
of that City, with Travels and Researche s in Palmyra , Le-
banon , and other Scripture Sites. By Rev. J. L. PORTER.

" Mr. Porter 's work is valuable for the light which he has
thrown upon many objects of antiquit y that appear to have
escaped trie attention of previous travellers. He seems to
have spared no trouble to collect information , and he has
illustrated his work , not only with engravin gs fro m his own
sketch-book , but also with several valuable maps , compiled
from his own observation , assisted in some instances by the
best authori ties."—Morning Post.

" The work is enriched with a great number of engravings ,
and an admirable map, which defines a large tract of terri-
tory not hitherto marked down by geogra phers. "—Daily

John Mubbat , Albemarle-street.

MR- HALLAM'S HISTORIES.
Now ready. Eleventh Edition , 3 vols. 8vo, 30s.,

HISTOBY of EUROPE DUUING the
MIDDLE AGES.

The CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY of
ENGLAND , from the Accession of Hen ry VII. to tbe Death
of George II. Seventh Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. 30s.

m.
The IilTEBARY HISTORY of EUROPE.

fourth Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. 36s.

LITERARY ESSAYS and CHARAC-
TERS. Selected from the above Work, for Popular Circula-
tion. Fifth Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Also, Now ready,
A POPULAR EDITION of HALIiAM'S

HISTORICA L WORKS. Complete in 10 vols., crown 8vo.
6s. each.

John Mu bbat , Albemarle-street .

This Day is Published . One Volume, 8vo, 14s.,
/COLONIAL CONSTITUTIONS ; an Out-
\̂J line of the Constitutional Histor y, and existing Go-
vernment of the British Dependencies ; with the Orders in
Council , Statutes , and Parliamentar y Documents relating
to each Dependency. By ARTHUR MILLS , Esq., of the
Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law.

" The main object of this volume is to supply some brief
compendious information on the Constitutional Histor y and
presen t political condition of the British Dependencies.
With this view, the dates and titles of Public Document s,
comprisin g Orders in Council , Acts of tho Imperial Pa r-
liament , and Parliamentary Reports , Accounts and Papers ,
relating to each Dependency, have been separatel y arranged ,
and prefaced by a short historical summar y, and a sketch of
the present Constitution of each ."—Extract from Preface.

John Mvbra y, Albomarle-street .

LABARTE ON MEDIAEVAL ART.
Now read y, with 200 Illustrati ons, 8vo, 18s.,

AN ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOK OF
. THE ARTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES AND RE-

NAISSANCE , as applied to tho Decoration of Furniture ,
Arms, Jewels , Ac. By M. JULES LABARTE .

" The composition of M. Labarte strikes us as evincing
oqual lear ning and intelligence. His knowledge is largo ,
and he has the art of arran ging it , with tho systematic
neatness of tho French mind , in a clear and pleasing
manner. Tho volume is illustrated with upwards of 200
wood engra vings, representin g some of tho most remarkable
examples in every style of art. A s a  broad view of tho do-
mestic arts of tho middle ages, and an introduction to their
particular study, this ' Handbook ' will be found extremely
useful and satisfactory. "—Press.

JonN MirmiAT , Albomarlc-stroet.

MURRAY'S MODERN COOKERY.
Price Five Shillings.

Now Read y, tho 220th Thousand , with Woodcuts , post
8vo, 58.,

M O D E R N  DOMESTIC COOKERY,
Founded upon Principles of Economy and Practical

Knowledge , and Ada pted for tho Ubo of Private Families.
"Unquestionably tho most complete guide that has yot

been given to the world. "—John Bu ll.
" A new edition, with a great many new receipts , tha t

have «topd the teat of family experience. "— Spectator.
" Aa a complete ooUeotlon of useful directions , th is ' Mo-

dern Domeatio Cookery * oan scarcel y bo sur passed. "—Eco-
nomist.

, Johk Mubbat , Albemarlo-strcot.

Now read y. Second Edit ion, 8vo, 2s. 6d.,
FELIX M ENDELSSOHN BARTHOLDY;

a Sketch of his Life and Works . By JULES
BENEDIC T.

John Mubbat , Albemarle-srrect.

WORKS BY MRS. SOMERVILLE.
Eighth Edition , with Plates , fcp. 8vo,: 10s. Cd.,

THE CONNEXION OF THE PHYSICAL
SCIENCES . By MARY SOMERVILLE.

" Tlfe styl© of this astonishing production is so clear and
unaffected , and conveys with so much simplicity so great a
mass of profou nd knowledge , that it should be placed in
the hands of every youth the moment he lias mastered the
general rudiments of education ."—Quarterl y  Review.

By the same,
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. 3rd Edition ,

Portrait. 2 vols. fcap. 8vo. 12s.
" We liave followed Mrs. Somcrville through her intel-

lectual journey over the globe, delighted and improved by
her instructions. "—North British Review.

John Murra y, Albemarle-street.

LOCKHART S SPANISH BALLADS.
Now ready, a New Illustrated Edition , wi th Portrait, many

Woodcuts , Coloured Borders , and Illuminated Titles , 4to ,
42s.,
A NCIENT SPANISH BALLADS, Historical

XX and Romantic. Transl ated , with Notes, by tho late
JOHN GIBSON LOCKHART .

"A revised edition has just appeared , even more brilliant ,
as it seems to us, with gold, colour , and the daintiest
embellishment , than heretofore , of ' Lockhart' s Spanis h
Ballads ,' a volume that has long ranked with the most
beautiful of all gift books ,—one of the first indeed in the
class of illustr ated books. A biographical sketch and portrait
of Lockhart is prefixed to the volume. Of the noble ballads
thus collected and adorne d, it is needless now to speak. "—
Examiner.

Also, post 8vo, 2s. 6d.,
A POPULAR EDITION OF LOCK-

HART'S SPANISH BALLADS.
a Joh n Murkat , Albemarle-street.

DR. ABERCROMBIE S WORKS.
Now ready, 14th Edition , fcap. 8vo. 6s. 6d.,

Xp NQUIRIES concerning the INTELLEC-
Sld TUAL POWERS , and tno INVESTIGATION of
TRUTH. By JOHN ABERCOMBIE , M.D.

By the Same, 10th Editio n, Fcap. 8vo, 4s.,
The PHILOSOPHY of the MORAL FEEL-

INGS.
John Mdbeat , Albemarle-street.

COMPLETION OF GROTE'S HISTORY OF
GREECE.

-Now read y, with Portrai t . Maps, and Index , 12 vola. 8vo,
10s. each,

A 
HISTORY of GREECE. From the Earliest
Period to the close of tho Generation contemporary

with Alexander the Great. By GEORGE GROTE , Esq.
" The author has now incontestabl y won for himself tho

title , not merely of a historian , but of the historian of
Greece."— Quarterly Review.

" Mr. Grote is, beyond all question , the historian of Greece ,
unrivalled , so far as we know , in the erudition and genius
with which he has revived the picture of a distant past. "—
Times."

" Mr. Groto 'a familiarit y lwith with t.Vin great highways
and the obscurest by-paths of Grecian literature and anti-
quity, has seldom been equalled and not often approached , in
unlearned England. " — Spectator.

John Murra y, Albemarle-street.

MRS. LOUDON S GARDENING FOR LADIES.
Now rea dy, 8th edition , wit h Woodcuts , fcap. 8vo, 6s.,

EVERY LADY HER OWN GARDENER :
being Practical Instructions in Gardening ; with a

Calend ar of Operation s and Directions for Every Month in
the Year. By Mrs . LOUDON .

John Mueb ay. Albemarle-street.

KIRBY AND SPENCE'S ENTOMOLOGY :
SEVENTH AND CHEAPER EDITION.

Just published , in one closely-printe d Volum e, of 600 pages,
crown 8vo, price 0s. clot h,

INTRODUCTION TO ENTOMOLOGY ;
or , Elements of the Natural Histor y of Insects. Com-

prising an account of Noxious and Useful Insects ; of their
VIetamorphoaos, Food , St ratn goms, Societies , Motions ,
Hibern ation. Instinct . &c. By WILLIAM KIRB Y. M.A-.
F.R.S.. P.L.si, Hector of Barh am ; and WILLIAM SPENCE .
Esq.. F.R.S., F.L.S. Seventh Ed ition, with an Appendix
relative to the Or igin and Pro gress of tho Work.

*»* This work is now published at ono-sixth of tho price
of tho sixth edition , so as to brin g it within reach of all
desirous of becoming acquainted with tho Natural Histor y
of Insects , and thus carr ying out more effectually the object
of tho authors ,—that of introducing others to a branch of
science which they had found so delightful. Though com-
pressed by a smaller typo into ono volume , it cont ains every
ino of tho sixth ed it ion , which included-much now mat ter

not in the five preceding editions ; and , to render tho work
more complete , tho account of its origin and progress ,
furnished by Mr. Spcnco to tho Life of Mr. Kirb y by Mr.
Freeman , is, with his permission , given as an Appendix.

London : Longman , Bkown , Cj Skkk n, and Lon gmans.
Sixth and Cheaper Edition , 672 pages, 0s.

QTUDENT'S MANUAL of MODERN IIIS-
IO TORY , containing tho Rise and Progress of tho Prin -
cipal European Nations , their Political History, and tho
Chan ges in their Social Condition , wit h n H istory of tho
Colonies founded by Europeans. By W- COOICK TAYLOR ,

London : John W. Pakkek and Son, West Strand.
Sixth an d Cheaper Ed iti on . 560 pagos, 6s.

STUDENT 'S MANUAL of ANCIENT HIS -
TORY , containing tho Political History, Geograp hical

Positi on , and Social State of tho Principal Nations of Anti-
quity , digested from tho Ancient Writers , and Illustrated by
tho DlticovorieH of Modem Scholars and Travellers . JSy W.
COOKE TAYLO R. LL.D.

London : John W. PAiikku and Son. West Strand.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
—?—

i.
SIGHT -SEEING IN GERMANY AND THETYROL , in tho Autumn of 1855. By Sir .TOHvFORBES , Author of "A Physician 's Holiday " &?¦ One volume, post Svo: [Early iiVJ une."

«•
NOTES ON SOME OF THE PRI NCIP AL

PICTURES exhibited in the Rooms of tho RovalAcadem y, and the Society of Painters in Water Colour *No. II. 1856. By JOHN BUSKIN , M.A-, Autho r of" Modern Painters ," " Stones of Venice," &c. Fourt hEdition , with Postscript , price 6d.

ru.
SIGNS OF THE TIMES : being: letters on

tho Dangers to Religious Liberty in the Present DavBy tho Chevalier BUNSEN. Translated by Miss Su-sanna Wlnkworth. One volume, 8vo, price 16s. cloth.
" An investigation of the religious princi ples at work intho Christian world ; tracing, as far as moaer n politics ex-tend , the action of priesthood , associations , an d secula rdecrees enforcin g spiritual dogmas. . . .  It is the mostremarkable work that has appeared in modern times fromtho pen of a statesman. "—Leader.

TV.
THE CHINESE AND THEIR REBE L-

LIONS : with an Essay on Civilizati on. By THO MAS
TAYLOR MEADOWS. One thick volume , 8vo, with
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